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SOCIAL SERVICES REGULATIONS

TUESDAY, MAY 8, 1978

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Waehington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room 2221,

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long (chairman)
presiding..

Present: Senators Long, Hartke, Byrd, Jr., of Virginia Nelson,
Mondale, Gravel, Bentsen, Fannin, Packwood, and Roth, [r.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.

OPENING STATEMENT OF THE CHAIRMAN

Today the committee begins its hearings on social services funded
under the Social Security Act. In 1972 the Congress enacted a $2.5
billion limit on Federal funds for social services at a time when the
program was threatening to get completely out of control.

Last week, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
issued new regulations on social services. The major difference between
the now regulations and the regulations previously in effect relates
to what persons not on welfare are eligible to receive as services.

Under the prior regulations, persons were eligible for services if
they had been on welfare at some time during the previous 2 years
or if they were likely to go on welfare during the next 5 years.

Under the new regulations, dollar limits are set on eligibility, and
-every family to be eligible for services must also meet the State

assets test or cah welare eligibility. Depending on the State and
the family size, these requirements can be quite limiting.

In these hearings, the committee will want to be sure that the
regulations are not pennywise and pound foolish. We don't want to
cut off low-income working persons from the day care, family planning,
or other services they need to stay off welfare.

We hope during these hearings to receive testimony on the impact
of the new regulations so that we can decide whether legislative
action is desirable.

Our witness today will be Hon. Caspar W. Weinberger, Secretary
of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

I suggest that we let the Secretary introduce his assistants and
make his statement in its entirety be ore we interrogate him and at
the conclusion of his statement, I would like to suggest to the com-
mittee that during the first round of questions we confine ourselves
to 5 minutes for each Senator. Some Senators might only have one or
two questions to ask. After the first round we will let each Senator
have a turn again to interrogate the Secretary.

(1)



We will print the committee's press release announcing these
hearings and you may begin Mr. Secretary.

(The press release follows:]

Z"11.. E XL E AS X

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
April 13, 1973 UNITED STATES SENATE

2227 Dirksn Senate Office Building

HEARINGS ANNOUNCED ON
SOCIAL SERVICES REGULATIONS

The Honorable Russell B. Long (D., La.), Chairman of the Committee
on Finance, announced today that on Tgueday, May 8, 1973. the Committee will
begin public hearings on regulations of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, concerning social services provided.with Federal matching under the
o0ial Security Act. Proposed regulations were issued in February, and the

Department has indicated that final regulations will be published by May 1.

The Honorable Casper Weinberger, Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, will be the load-off witness and ;will present the Administration's case
for its regulations. Secretary Weinberger will testify at I-0 ar tp on Tuesday#
May 8. 1973, in Room 2Z21 Dirksen Senate Office Buildina. Testimony from
other persons will begin on Tuesday$ May 15, Senator Long stated that this
schedule will permit interested persons an opportunity to review the final reou-
latione before preparing their testimony.

Senator Long stated, "Last year the Congresb enacted what we felt was
a much needed limitation on Federal support for social services under the Social
Security Act. Under that limitation, we provided for up to $2-1/2 billion Federal
funds for social services. Portions of the proposed regulations published by the
department of Health, Education, and Welfare two months ago, however, go well
beyond last year's legislative action or intent. In particular, the regulations
would severely restrict eligibility for child care and family planning which are
important services in any effort to help welfare recipients to work their way off
welfare and to allow them to remain off welfare.

"I would hope that the final regulations which the Department publishes
before May I will be much more consistent with Congresional intent. In any
case, the Committee intends to give the regulations close scrutiny in order that
we can evaluate their impact and the necessity for possible legislative action,"

eflunsts ja Testify# .Senator Long advised that witnesses desiring to
testify during this hearing must make their request to testify to Tom Vail, Chlef
Counsel, Committee on Finance, 2227 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washing-
ton, Do -Co not later than Friday, May.4 1 .l Witnesses will be notified as
soon as possible after this cutoff date as to when they are scheduled to appear.
Once the witness has been advised of the date of his appearance, it will not be
possible for this date to be changed. If for some reason the witness is unable
to appear on the date scheduled, he may file a written statement for the record
of the heoaing in lieu of a personal appearance.
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Consolidate Testim.ony, .. The Chairman also stated that the Committee

urges all witnesses who have &,common position or with the same general lntoFest
to gnsolidat their-testi ay.and- dosl.s.sto-j .alse spokesman to present their
common viewpoint orally to the iNm tte Ts procedure will enable the Com-
mittee to receive a wider expression of views on the total bill than it might other.
wise obtain, The Chairman praised witnesses who In the past have combined
their statements in order to conserve the time of the Committee, And he urged
very strongly that all witnesses exert a maximum effort# taking into acouat the
limited advance notice, to consolidate and' coordinate their statemontes

L4sllative Iteorganisaton Act . ] this respect# the Chairman observed
that the Legislative Reorganisaton Act of 1946, as amended, requires all wlites-
see appealing before theCommittees of Congressee

oo, ato file in advance written statements of their proposed teoti,
mony, and to limit their oral presentations to brief summaries
of their argument." 1

The statute also directs the staff of each Committee to prepare digests of eU
testimony for the use of Committee Memers.

Senator Long stated that in light of this statute and In view of the large
number of witnesses who desire to appear before the Committee in the limited
time available for the hearing, all witnesses who are scheduled to tety must
comply with the (o1lowing rulese

(1) All statements must be filed with the Committee ajt'lease
one day iAn advanceof the day on which the witness Is to appear.
If & witness Is scheduled to testify on a Monday or Tuesday,
he must file his written statement with the Committee by the
Friday preceding his appearance,

(). Al witnesses must include with their written statenint.L
summary of the prinolal Points included in the statement.

(3) The written statements must be typed on letter-sixe paper
Wsot legal sle) and at least g0 copies must be submitted to the
Committee.

(4) Witnesses are not to read their written statements to the
Committee, but are to confine their ten-minute oral present.
tions to a summary of the points included in the statement.

(6) Not more than ten minutes will be allowed for the oral summary.



Wttnoese 9 who f!AU to coeRly with thes, rules wil forfeit their privUeo to
19stift Those Who hav already requested to tetfy need not submit a second
request,

IttienSttemen|... Witnesses who are not scheduled for oral pre-
sentation, and others who desire to present a statement to the Committeet are
urged to prepare a written position of their views for submission and inclusion
In the printed record of the hearings. These written statements should be sub-
mitted to Tom Vail, Chief Counsel, Committee on Finance, Room 2227, Dirkeen
Senate Office Building not later than Frida. May 18. 1973,

STATEMENT OF RON. CASPAR W. WEINBERGER, SECRETARY OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Secretary WUINiBRGER. Thank you very much Mr. Chairman.
I am delighted to appear today to discuss the new regulations

Sovernmm the social services programs under titles I, IV A&B, X,
XIV ana XVI of the Social Security Act. These regulations were
published on May 1 by HEW and deal with matters that have been
of great concern over the years to this committee.

i am accompanied by Stephen Kurzman, who is the Assistant
Secretary of Legislation; Joan Hutchinson, Acting Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Welfare Legislation, and on my right, Philip Rutledge,
Social and Rehabilitative Services; and Robert Carleson, Special
Assistant to the Secretary for Welfare Matters.

INTRODUCTION

Before I proceed to describe the new regulations and the circum-
stances which led to them, I would like to emphasize two points.

The first is that the purpose of social services as authorized under
the welfare titles of the Social Security Act had become distorted
over the past 17 years during which they have been authorized. Par-
ticularly within the last few years, instead of focusing on persons
receiving public assistance, social services had become a program
available to a much larger group through loose regulations defining
eligbility for former and potential recipients.

The new regulations, which we published in proposed form on
February 16, are a part of our effort to refocus and reform that
program.

As you and the committee are aware, Mr. Chairman, the proposed
regulations issued on February 16 stimulated a lively debate. We
believe we were able, during the debate, to make the basic purpose
of the social services program clearer.



The second point I would like to emphasize is that these regulations
are not simply designed to trim costs, nor are they some kind of
abstract exercise in public policy. They are called for by section 1130
of the Social Security Act as amended by Public Law 92-512, which
had some of these requirements contained in them.

Last October, the Congress enacted, as a part of Public Law 92-812
a ceiling of $2.8 billion on the Federal share of social services provided
under the Social Security Act. At the same time the Congress wrote
into law and into the legislative history for it several new restrictions
on the social services program which I shall discuss later in the course
of this statement.

I would like to stress at the outset, Mr. Chairman, that if the States
show us that they will provide services calling for a Federal share of
$2.8 billion, we will pay every penny. We will match their expenditures
up to their allotted ceilings.

You are aware, I am sure, that the States had estimated that is
all it is an estimate-they would use substantially less than $2.5
billion. hut if they can use the full $2.5 billion, we must pay it under
the terms of Public Law 92-512, and we will.

GROWTH OF THS SOCIAL SERVICES PROGRAM

Let me take just a moment to outline for you the history of a pro-
gram which has become one of the fastest growing in HEW's history.

The original Social Security Act passed in the 1930's was designed
to provide programs of cash assistance to needy adults and needy
children in single parent families. This strict focus on'cash assistance
continued until 1956. In that year, Congress authorized the provision
of services to welfare recipients, but only by the staff of State welfare
agencies. The Federal match was set at 50 percent-one Federal
dollar for every State dollar.

In 1962, the Federal match was increased to 75 percent, the provi-
sions on services were expanded, purchase of services from public
agencies was authorized, and the 3 to 1 Federal match became avail-
able, not only for services for public assistance recipients but for
those likely to become recipients. The intent underlying this change
was a preventive one-to keep potential recipients from becoming
dependent on welfare.

In 1967, major amendments to the Social Security Act expanded
still further the activities for which Federal financial participation was
available. The work incentive program was enacted emphasizing
employment goals, Mandatory and optional services to families were
added without any definition as to their scope. Finally, Federal
matching was authorized for services purchased by the welfare agency
from private agencies.

Throughout this period of gradual expansion of the social services
program the fundini for social services continued to be open ended.
o ceiling on the Federal share was established with any of these

amendments.



During the 2 years following 1967, the States began to realize the
tential in the program for funding a variety of State programs.

R nations issued by the Department in January 1960, were loosely
drawn, making it possible to match almost any tate activity with
social service moneys. Succeeding policy issuances had the effect of
expanding the possibilities for funding

Federal expenditures in the years since 1967 show the dramatic
growth in the program:

Foal year:
1967 ................................................... $285, 500, 000
1968 ................................................... 287, 700, 000
1969 ................................................... 386, 800, 000
1970 ................................................... 671,800,000
1971 .......... 741,000,000
1972 (estimated) ......................................... 1, 712,100, 000
In the spring and early summer of 1972, State estimates for fiscal

year 1978 began to skyrocket. For example, one State, which spent
$1.8 million in fiscal year 1972 estimated that its cost in Federal
dollars would increase to $269 million in fiscal year 1978. The estimated
totals for all States rose with each quarterly report so that by June
1972, informal indications pointed to a level of $4.6 billion for fiscal
year 1978 and $5.1 billion to $6 billion for fiscal year 1974.

RESPONSE TO THE BURGEONING SOCIAL SERVICES PROGRAM

The rapidly increasing growth in State expenditures and projected
expenditures caused considerable concern in the administration. Twice,
in 1970 and in 1971, a 110 percent limitation over previous years'
expenditures was included in a version of the HEW appro.riations bill,
at the administration's request. But on both occasions, tis imitation
was dropped from the bill as finally sent to the President.

An $800 million ceiling thought to be generous at the time, was
included in H.R. 1, but that didn't pass. That bill also, for the first
time, defined social services.

In the summer of 1972, with congressional concern also growing,
..the administration made still another attempt to place a cap on this

Fisher of Federal dollars by seeking to include a calling of $2.5 billion
In the fiscal yeaF 1978 HEW appropnations bill. This effort also failed.

Finally, it was this committee, Mr. 'Chairman, which proposed that
the general revenue sharing bill-HR. 14870, which later became
Public Law 92-512-become the vehicle for a limitation on expendi-
tures for social services.

A number of funding levels were discussed and your committee
proposed to limit the program to child care and family planning
services, with a total ceiling of $600 million. As enacted, Public Law
92-512 contained a $2.5 bllon ceiling on Federal funding and the



requirement that at least 90 percent of social services be spent on
applicants for or recipients of public assistance. Five exemptions were
made to this requirement:

(a) child care services related to the employment or training of a
member of the family, or the death, incapacity or continued absence
of the parent or guardian;

(b) family planning services;
(o) services to mentally retarded individuals .
(c) services to drug addicts and alcoholics undergoing treatment and
Ce) services to children who are under foster care.
The combination of the ceiling and the 90-10 limitation for most

services caused HEW to face squarely the challenge of making the
social services program truly accountable to meetinK he needs of those
persons it was designed to serve: welfare recipients and those in
danger of dependency.

F-om this brief chronology of legislative and budgetary changes in
the social services program, let me move on to describe some of the
major problems which 1 believe led the Congress and-the administra-
tion to take requested action to control the program.

DISTORTIONS IN THE ORIGINAL MEANING OF SOCIAL SERVICES

From the beginning of the program, there has been a great deal of
discussion about what was intended by the Social Security Act's social
services provisions and what kinds of activities should be considered
reimbursable services. Although complete definitions of services or of
their availability have never )een witten into law, it is fair to say,
I believe, that social services have always been intended to comple-
ment the programs of cash assistance authorized by the act. That is,
it seems to us, services were intended to be of principal benefit to
welfare recipients not to some more general segment of the public.

With the beneAt of hindsight, I believe that what Congress truly
intended was not well enunciated in regulations of our Department
nor followed in its administration of the program. This is particularly
the case in the years immediately following the 1967 amendments,
the same years, of course, which saw the phenomenal growth of the
program.

So, rather than a program which was focused clearly and steadily
on the neediest, the social services authority in the act became identi-
fied as the source of Federal funding for services programs benefiting
a much -broader segment of our population, as an almost universal
services program to be used to combat a Wid variety of society's
problems. This fundamental distortion of the program was manifested
In several -ways.

Following enactment of the 1962 and 1967 amendments to the act,
as I have noted, new provisions allowed the purchase of services for



eligible recipients from State and local agencies other than the welfare
department and from private agencies. While use of other agencies
for the provision of services is not objectionable in and of itself, this
segment of the program became the source of many abuses. This
problem was noted by your committee, Mr. Chairman, and was also
reflected in the extensive hearings held by the Subcommittee on Fiscal
Policy of the Joint Economic Committee. Among the abuses in this
area were vague, oral agreements between the welfare departments
and other agencies in many cases -a lack of accountability on the part
of many agencies; and poor reporting practices. And in many purchase-
of-service arrangements, the critea used for determination of eligi-
bility were left to the provider, with no attempt to determine whether
individuals or families receiving services were eligible for the program.
The net effect of these abuses was expansion of the program beyond
its intended, needy beneficiaries.

Another example of this distortion, in our view, was the practice of
accepting eligibility determination on a group basis. Model Cities
areas, for instance, were often "blanketed" in making every individual,
regardless of his income, employment status or needs eligible to
receive free social services if he lived within the geographic limits of
the Model Cities neighborhood. Group eligibility precluded program
accountability by making it impossible to allocate expenditures only
to those eligible for them. This lack of accountability subverted the
goal of the act--making services available to those who need them
most to enable thom to get off welfare.

The lack of definition of "family services" in the 1967 Social
Security Act amendment served as another important incentive to
rogram growth. Almost every service, aid, or program, designed to
elp anyone became a "social service," eligible for 75 percent Federal

ma W. hus many States began claiming as "social services"
everything g from parole and probation counseling to meals served in
community settings.

Finally, the lack of any kind of maintenance-of-effort provision in
the law or regulations allowed the States, with Federal matching to
refinance programs which they had traditionally supported entirely
out of State lunds. By using intergovernmental arrangements they
were able to solve both State and- local revenue problems and to
expand existing programs. Extreme examples of this refinancing of
State programs included the funding of new and existing prison guards,
uniforms, educational programs and juvenile detention centers with
Federal social services funds. Because of this extensive refinancing,
I think that it cannot be too strongly emphasized that much of the
real and projected growth of social services expenditures did not
represent a real or projected growth in social services-especially not
in social services for the neediest.

In summary, then, the social services programs had been allowed
to finance a broad range of services without much regard for whether
they were focused on public assistance recipients or whether the
services were designed to make welfare families independent of wel-
fare payments and persons in the adult welfare categories more self
suflcient.

With enactment of Publi-O Law°92-512 last October with its ceiling
on Federal expenditures and its explicit directives on the focus of



services a fundamental redirection for the program was authorized -

and, indeed, required.

NNW SOCIAL SERVICES REULATION--CONFORMING THE SOCIAL BERV-
I0S PROGRAM TO ITS PROPER ROLE

When I joined the Department in early February, one of my
primary concerns was the social services pro am. Although reg-
ulations implementing Public Law 92-512 were being developed, we
were continuing to operate under wide open regulations. Our limited
resources were being dissipated over a variety of social services, available
in most cases without charge to a broad segment of our population
with no real correlation to the welfare program and no need require-
ment.

Taking into account the legislative history, as well as the pro-
visions of title III of the Revenue Sharing Act, we felt that two
underlying factors should be considered throughout the regulations.

First services available to persons receiving benefits through the
aid to families with dependent children (AFDC) program should be
directed toward increasing the employment of heads of AFDC
families.

Second, services should be targeted on those persons receiving
public assistance or with incomes which placed them in a position
that was likely to lead them to dependence on public assistance.

Proposed regulations to implement Public Law 92-512 were issued
by our Department for public comment on February 16. The regula-
tions proposed to focus on the neediest by limiting the eligibility for
social services to recipients of financial assistance and others with
incomes under a uniform ceiling related to and just above the assist-
ance payment level in each State. To qualify as a potential recipient,
a person or a family that was related to one ofthe categorical programs
would have had to meet a few tests: Did his income fall within 1383
percent of the public assistance payment level in his State? Was he
expected to become a public assistance recipient within 6 months (as
opposed to 5 years in the then-existing regulations), or, to qualify as
a former recipient, had he been a public assistance recipient within the
past 8 months (as opposed to 2 years in the existing regulations)?

Another significant change proposed by the regulations was a sharp
curtailment of the services which a State was required to provide, thus
giving the States increased flexibility in providing on an optional basis
socia7services to the needy.

In addition, the regulations proposed the elimination of the practice
of allowing private donations to the States to serve as part of the
State's funds.

As members of this committee will recall, Mr. Chairman, the De-
partment was so directed by this ommitte.jn its report on the bill
which eventually became Public Law 92-608. Group eligibility, a
source of considerable diversion of social services from the neediest
and of substantial diminution of accountability for social services
funds, was also proposed to be eliminated.
A. Comments on the proposed reputation

These changes and others of a less significant nature proposed by the
tentative regulations called forth a virtual avalanche of comments
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from the Congress, the professional groups involved with social services
delivery, State and local government officials, and the general public,
The formal comment period ran for 30 days. During that period and
after it, we received a total of 208,515 comments from 198,759 in-
dividuals and groups.

Many of the comments were devoted to the features of the proposed
regulations which I have described briefly. Many thought that our pro-
posed restrictions on eligibility for services were too strict and criti-
cized both our income limit of 133Y percent of public assistance pay-
ment levels and the 6-month and 3-month standards for determining
whether a recipient was a potential or past recipient.

A large number of comments were directed at the "notch" problem;
that is, the situation which results when, by earning a dollar or two of
additional income, a person exceeds the eligibility level and is no
longer eligible for free social services. The effect of the "notch" is.
to cause such persons to pay fully for services, such as child care,
which may be necessary for them to continue working. The "notch"
thus creates a situation in which it may be more advantageous for a
person to be on welfare than to work.

Support for continued availability of private donations to match
Federal dollars was strongly expressed in many of the comments we
received. The proponents of continuing this arrangement cited the
strong partnership between private, voluntary efforts and governmen-
tal activities at the State and local level which is represented by this
kind of iiatohing.
B. The final regulations published on May 1, 1978

As you and the committee can appreciate, Mr. Chairman, the
review of these comments and their incorporation into the final regu-
lations was a major undertaking. On the one hand, we felt it necessary
to take the flood of comments into account to the greatest extent
practicable; at the same time, we felt that final regulations should be
issued as soon as possible so that social service agencies and State and
local officials would have guidance on our new guidelines for the pro-
gram. I believe that the end product of the comment and review
process is a set of regulations which reflect those suggestions, and, at
the same time, help accomplish our purpose and comply with the
legislative mandates.

We were accused by many people of abolishing day care for children
and in many cases accused of abolishing children by the regulations.

Nobody seemed to understand what we were doing or what the
problem was, but we did feel it was necessary to get it on the book
as soon as possible.

I would like at this time to explain briefly the major features of the
final regulations:

1. Eligfbiitij
Persons eligible for social services are recipients and applicants for

public assistance. These individ-uals, when no longer recipients or
applicants, remain eligible for 3 months to complete services which
have been initiated. Also eligible are persons who are expected to
become recipients within 6 months and who have incomes within 150
percent of their State's public assistance payments standard. This
upper income level was raised from 133% percent of the public assist-
ance payment level, as proposed in the February regulations, and



contrasts with the very general limitations in the preexisting regu-
lations.

In one important respect, with regard to child care, we have ex-
panded eligibility beyond the limits I have just described by allowing
families with incomes from 150 percent of the payments standard to
233.( percent of that standard to be eligible for child care services
with the requirement that they pay fees according to a sliding scale
fee schedule, with fees increasing as income increases.

Our new regulations do not incorporate a schedule; in the next few
weeks we will publish guidelines for the States in establishing fee
schedules for their jurisdictions.

Fee schedules developed by the States will then be subject to the
Department's approval. Of course, child care services, whether free or
subject to a sliding scale fee schedule, must be employment or training
related, or they must be related to the death, incapacity, or continued
absence of the child's parent or guardian.

While I am dealing with eligibility for child care services under the
new regulations, Mr. Chairman, I would like to take a moment to note
that the new regulations will provide more, not less, child care for
needy families. Contrary to some fears which have been expressed, the
new regulations will provide an increase in child care for working public
assistance recipients-from 317,000 child care years in 1973 to 532,000
child care years in 1974. And the total of all child care years federally
subsidized under the Social Security Act, will rise to 998,000 in fiscal
year 1974, compared to 694,000 in the current fiscal year.

R. Donated funds
The second area which attracted significant attention was that of

donated private funds. The new regulations permit the continued use
of private funds donated to the States, subject to increased safeguards,
to match Federal dollars. This position reverses the proposed regula-
tions which would have totally prohibited the use of such funds for
matching purposes.

On the one hand, Mr. Chairman, we were faced with the concern
this committee has expressed about the abuses which can result from
allowing donated funds to be considered part of the State's share for
matching purposes.

On the other hand, we were faced with thousands of comments,
many from Members of Congress including some from this committee
which urged us to continue to allow private funds to match Federal
funds and try to eliminate abuses. In the end, we decided that the
partnership between the efforts of our voluntary agencies and govern-
mental entities, which such matching represents should be preserved.
At the same time, mindful of the problems which your committee had
in mind, we are developing along with the new regulations stronger
administrative procedures for monitoring the application of donated
funds.

8. The mentaly retarded
The new regulations permit the provision of child care services for

mentally retarded individuals who are otherwise eligible for social
services, without regard to a requirement that the care be related to the
training or employment of the parent or other caretaker, or to the
death, absence, or incapacity of- the caretaker. The new regulations
also allow mentally retarded individuals to continue to be considered
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eligible for services under existing regulations until January 1, 1974.
At that time, the new supplemental security income (SSI) proram
enacted in Public Law 92-603 will be effective with new eligibility
criteria for receipt of benefits by the disabled. We will then relate pro-
visions of services to the mentally retarded to their eligibility under the
new SSI program.

4. Program flezbility
The new regulations reduce the number of services which States

must make available, from the 16 services specified in the old regula-
tions to the 3 services which the Social Security Act, as amended by
Public Law 92-512, required. These three are protective services for
children, foster care services and family planning. For the adult
categories, the requirements have been changed so that, instead of
providing the six services mandated in the old-regulations, the States
now may choose one or more of these services in order to qualify for
the 75-percent match. These changes increase the State's flexibility
in planning services to meet the needs of their own eligible popula-
tions, and not in accordance with some mandate issued in Washington
applying uniformly to eligible persons in all States.

6. Administrative simplification
The new regulations are, we believe, considerably easier to read

and understand than the old ones. In part, this results from the
pro rammatio sim lification which I have just described. In part, it
is due to our deleting the requirements which would have been
imposed by the proposed regulations in February, of a service plan
for each individual served and of a quarterly redetermination of
eligibility. The individual service plan requirement has been dropped
completely, and eligibility redeterminations now will be requred
only every 6 months. These changes were made in response to com-
ments from many Governors and other State officials.

We believe that we have achieved a reasonable balance between
4.veloping an accountable program and retaining for the States
adequate flexibility to shape their own social services programs.

6. Family planning
As I noted a moment ago, family planning is one of the services

mandated by the Social Security Act, as amended in 1967. This
mandate is reflected in our new regulations.

I would like to note, in addition, that we believe we have carried
out the provision of the 1967 amendments to the Social Security Act
which specified that under title IV-A States must arrange for and
provide family planning services to ail public assistance recipients,
and may furnish them as well to applicants and former recipients,
and to those likely to become dependent on welfare.

Medicaid funds may now be used for this purpose on a more favor-
able matching basis in concert with State social service funds. More-
over, HEW project funds are available-for those individuals who are
not served by welfare programs but who come to a social service,
public assistance, or medicaid agency seeking help in securing family
planning services. These persons will be referred to the clinics operated
with family planning project grant funds.
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7. Foster care
The new regulations provide that services to eligible children placed

in foster care at the request of the child's legal guardian are op-
tional services which will be matched if the States provide them.
Foster care is a mandatory service for those AFDC children who are
placed in foster care facilities as a result of a judicial determination
that the child must be removed from-his home.

8. Purchase of sert ces
Public Law 92-512 directed that the Secretary specify the condi-

tions under which purchase of services can take place. Both our pro-
posed regulations and the final ones include provisions which will make
the purchase-of-service mechanism much more accountable, by
requiring that purchase-of-services agreements be in writing and that
they include a description of the scope and type of services to be
purchased, as well as their cost and quantity. These provisions are
generally acceptable, we believe, to State welfare directors and to
seLvice providers, many of whom realize that increased safeguards are
long overdue.

9. Other provisios
My colleagues and I will be glad to discuss the other features of our

regulations with the committee. These include such items as the
elimination of group eligibility and of advisory committees not
required by statute, elimination of specific staffing requirements in
order to-allow more discretion to the States, simplification of grievance
procedures, and a description of those features of service programs
which are and are not eligible for Federal participation.

Contrary to rumors which abounded that the proposed regulations
were effective upon publication or were proposed to be effective on
April I or May 1, most of the new social services regulations will go
into effect on July 1, 1973. In a few cases, earlier or later dates are
specified, but those specifications are required by the statute.

CONCLUSION

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I would like to reiterate our belief that
the new social services regulations fully and fairly implement Public
Law 92-512 as well as the original intent underlying the Social Security
Act's social services program and will focus needed services on those
persons who most need them. I would also like to repeat my emphasis
at the outset that, if the States can provide services complying with
our regulations which call for Federal matching totaling $2.5 billion,
we will comply.

I would also like to mention, something I think is appropriate, I
would like to compliment to this committee on being the first group in
Congress to understand and deal with this problem of burgeoning
costs.

I appreciate the opportunity for presenting this statement. We will
do our best in answering questions.

The CuAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Secretary, and I would like to
again remind the staff we will be limited to 5 minutes for the first
round of questions.



ALLOWING STATES LATITUDE IN SPENDING THEIR SHARE Or FUNDS

Mr. Secretary, let's assume that a State has only a certain amount
available for social services, for example let's say, $40 million.

Under those circumstances might it not be well to allow the State a
considerable amount of latitude in determining how it is going to use
the amount that is available for them?

Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes, and I believe we do do that. There
were certain safeguards mandated by the statute and certain regula-
tions relating to the recipient of those funds that make it necessary,
as long as those requirements stay on the books, that we draft regula-
tions to insure that 90 percent of the people who receive that hypo-
thetical $40 million will be people who are on welfare.

We have to have some regulations so that we can guarantee t" the
committee and the public that the mandate of the statute with respect
to eligibility is being complied with.

ASSETS TEST

The CHAIRMAN. Will these new regulations deny social services to
individuals- who do not meet the assets test imposed on public as-
sistance recipients?

Secretary WEINBERGER. The regulations, Mr. Chairman, provide
first of all for full payment for social services for people who are
eligible for aid within the regulations in the statute.
They provide that potential welfare recipients or people who have

just come off welfare generally may continue to receive the social
services so long as their income does not exceed 150 percent of the
State's financial assistance payment standard.

People with income between 150 and 233% percent of the welfare
payment in the State would remain eligible, for child care but there

- would be some small fee required based on a sliding scale determined
by income.

People with income above 233% percent of the welfare payment
would not be eligible for the provision- of federally supported child
care unless they pay the full fee required by the agency a ministering.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, but I am asking about their assets rather than
their income. If their assets are such that they would not be eligible
for welfare assistance, would it be correct that they would also not be
eligible for social services?

Secretary WEINBERGER. If they have resources that exceeded the
permissible levels for such financial assistance under the State plan
or under the amended title XVI.

The State would pretty well be able to govern that by the regula-
tions provided.

The CHAIRMAN. Well individuals would be eligible if their income
exceeds the welfare level; but they would not be eligible if their assets
exceed the eligibility level?

Secretary WEINERGER. That is correct.

NUMBER OF PEOPLE AFFECTED BY NEW REGULATIONS

The CHAIRMAN. Have you made any estimates of how many
current recipients of the services will be affected by the new
restrictions?
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Secretary WEINBERGER. I haven't, Mr. Chairman, no. One of the
difficulties is that the regulations at present are so loose that we
really don't know anything about the income levels and the status
of a great many people receiving these social services.

I think it is perfectly fair to say the programs have been so loosely
administered in many States, that is without respect to need that
there are many people who are receiving benefits who will no longer
be eligible. This is because a State, in complying will refocus these
funds on people who are in most need. States will have a sharp in-
crease in the amount of child day care services, but those services
will go to people who meet the new eligibility standards; whereas,
in many situations now there are virtually no eligibility standards.

Because of group eligibility, a great many people, even those with
high incomes, have been eligible sim ly because of the area in which
they live. There is no doubt there wil be a change.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you seek to obtain an estimate for us?
Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes; we will try to do it. The informa-

tional problems are there but we will do our best.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you please make available to us for a record,

a table showing the resources test with respect to savings, insurance,
property, and so forth in each of the States?

Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes; Mr. Rutledge assures me we can
do that and therefore we will.*

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
Senator Fannin.

MONITORING BY HEW oF SOCIAL SERvICEs FUNDS

Senator FANNIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, I want to commend you for an excellent statement.

I have great confidence in your abilities and know that you will carry
through. One of the reasons why the social services went out of control
was because of the failure of the Department to monitor the use of
these services in any way.

In your statement you illustrated what has happened.
Your statement speaks of increased monitoring, particularly with

increased funding. Please tell us about the increased monitoring you
intend. \

Secretary WEINBERGER. With respect to donated funds, I would just
say that in general we have said that the donor can no longer designate
the agency that he wants the funds to go to. He can designate the
geographical area. The donating organization may not be the sponsor
or operator of the type of activity being funded. This constitutes the
principal abuse this committee had in mind, the situation where
people who were not employed would, for example, form a day care
center. They would put up their matching dollars in the form of
services. Then the Federal Government would be required to put
up its matching funds. The donors would operate the day care center
without any regard to their own need and im some cases, I don't think
very many, but in some the arrangement turned into sort of neighbor-
hood babysitting services with people of middle or upper income.

Again, the new regulations provide that donations may not be ear-
marked for particular organizations or organizations closely connected
with the donating agency.

*see p. 186.



The other requirements, eligibility, those with respect to purchase
agreements, and the limitations on purchase cost will all be applicable,
they will have some impact in controlling the situation I described.

REPLACEMENT OF STATE FUNDS BY FEDERAL FUNDS

Senator FANNIN. One of the objections to the vast expansion of social
services which led to the $2% billion limit we imposed last year was the
fact that this increased cost did not represent an increase in services to
people, but rather represented an increase to State funds for plans not
considered to be social services within the meaning of the act.

These funds provided revenue sharing rather than additional
services to recipients, and this has been confirmed by a study made for
the Department.

The new regulations will apparently allow refinancing to take place.
Why should refinancing be permitted at all?
Secretary WEINBERGER. We do have a provision that permits re-

financing under a much more stringent set of guidelines.
I think Mr. Rutledge would be perhaps better qualified than I

to answer the details of those new protections *hich we believe will
eliminate the uses of refinancing as it occurred in the past.

As you have pointed out in that question, what was happening was
that a State would simply arrange, through oral agreements, to re-
ceive matching funds for some things they were doing by calling
them social services.

Some States went from $1 million to $269 million in 1 year as
they discovered how to use this technique.

Mr. Rutledge can tell you what we plan.
Mr. RUTLEDGE. One of the major abuses, Senator, was in the pur-

chase of services from other public and private 'agencies. Our defini-
tions of a social service were so vague that almost any service that the
other public agency was providing could be brought into the State
plan.

One of the things we have done that will have the greatest impact
is provide a clearer definition of what services may be purchased
and which ones may not be purchased. We also have provided a
very clear statement of what the services are and the goal they must
be directed toward, primarily to assist the caretaker, the head of the
household to achieve self-support.

In addition to that, we have eliminated the abuse whereby a State
may reorganize its services under the InterGovernmental Cooperation
Act or other similar arrangement and thus bring those programs and
services into the single State agency so as to quaify for the 75-percent
match.

We kept the proposed plan dates in the regulations so as to elimi-
nate this kind of match and this kind of reorganization.

In addition, we are requiring, where States make new purchases of
services from another public agency, between March 1 and June 30
1973, that they must maintain the same level of participation and
expenditures that they did in fiscal year 1972. Where States expand
purchase of services over and above that level, we would match.

Now, we want to give the States an opportunity to reassess their
needs and the kinds of service programs that they would require and
not force them to spend funds on services which they would not
normally do in order to meet a required need.



So, effective July 1, we are going to permit the States to begin
gradually to expand services without requiring an expenditure at
100 percent of the previous year's level. Over a period of 4 years we
want to permit the States to gradually change that if they so dAqire.

We think that the better definition of services, the better monitor-
ing and administration and the more specific requirements to obtain
approval of these purchases of service contracts, will achieve the goals
that the committee is interested in.

Secretary WEINBERGER. I think Mr. Carleson might want to add
iust a little bit. -

Mr. CARLESON. Yes, Senator. Sometimes-in order to curb an abuse,
such as the abuse of refinancing just brought out, we can create a
situation almost as bad as what we are trying to cure. By requiring an
expansion of service in order to meet the Federal match, some States
presently doing an effective job would find there would be pressure on
them to expand their social services unnecessarily-in order to get the
Federal money. We felt that an artificial expansion of services was.
certainly not good.

So this consideration is another one of the reasons for permitting a
3-year phaseout. Combining that, as Mr. Rutledge said, vith the fact
that now the eligible services are more tightly defined, probably
should eliminate the abuse and should not produce an expansion of
services just to bring in Federal dollars.

Senator FANNIN. Thank you. My time has expired.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hartke.

EMPLOYEE MORALE AT THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE

Senator HARTKE. What is the morale of the Department now?
Secretary WEINBERGER. I think it is very good, Senator.Senator HARTKE. My reports are it is pretty low, expecialy out in

the field.
Secretary WEINBERGER. I have been out in the field quite a bit. I

visited five of the regional offices, and will visit the remaining five
before summer.

I have been favorably impressed with the findings I have made out
there with the interest of the people and the work of the Department
and the fact they are being visited in connection with the decentrali-
zation programs we have in mind.

I have been told by people familiar with the Department that as a
result of the decentralization, the visits, and the increases in authority
that we plan to give each regional director, we have a-

Senator HARTiE. Has there been an exodus in the people?
Secretary WEINBERGER. No, sir.
Senator HAnTKE. Would you supply for this committee the number

of people who have resigned, not because of age, since the first of the
year?

Secretary WEINERGER. We will have over 111,000 people. We still
haven't noticed any exodus.

[The Department subsequently supplied the following:J
We have not seen any great exodus of persons from this department; as a matter

of fact, reports on those persons with full time employment in a permanent posi-I
tion indicate otherwise, as shown in the following gross figures:

Full time employees in permanent positions:
As of Deoember 31 1972, 108,394.
As of April 30, 197h, 112,679.



TYPES OF SERVICES FOR THE AGED, BLIND' AND DISABLED PROVIDED
BY ,NEw REGULATIONS

Have we covered the question of the services to the aged yet? Let
me pose it anyway: You do have a responsibility of providing the
types of services that States can provide for blind and disabled, and
you give that responsibility to these people to try to help -them attain
if they can capabilities for themselves toward self-care; isn't that
correct?

SecretaryWEINBERGER. Yes.
Senator HARTE. Look at the staff material which is given to us,

it gives a comparison of the major provisions-of the social service
regulations, former regulations, proposed regulations, and new
regulations.

It states the types of mandatory services for the aged, blind, and
disabled. I think there were some 14 different items which were
mandatorily .to be provided by the States.

Under your new regulations, the services must make available to
the appropriate applicants at least one of the, services. Is the intent
then to cut down on the number of services?

Secretary WEINBERGER. The intent is to jive much greater flexi-
bility to the State and local governments. This is based on the theory
that they know the problems of the aed blind, and disabled in their
areas more completely than we do. Rather than mandate 14 rather
narrowly defined programs, we have said the States should provide
one of the following, and that anything else they wish or find necessary
can be done.

Senator HARTKE. You mean if they give transportation services,
itowould be sufficient to qualify for providing this type of service?

Secretary WEINBERGER. That particular program would qualify.
Senator HARTKE. It is correct to say then that they have complied

with-the entire intent and purpose of the law in your opinion?
Secretary WEINBERGER. No, sir, that would mean that that would

be one of the required services that they were providing, but they
would also be able to provide and secure matching funds for a wide

-variety of other services as seen necessary by them.
This is not a situation.in which States are trying to limit their

services only to transportation.
What we are saying is that there is $2% billion available. You

should do one of the following, but in addition, you can do a whole
raft of other things. We are not saying you have to do these 14 and no
others, as we said before.

Senator HARE. You are still putting the emphasis on the money
machine instead of the human machine. You are saying that there is
no way for you to define whether or not a State is coming up with a
satisfactory program to help the aged to attain self-support.

Secretary-EINBERGER. Senator, you are assuming -we have the
wisdom to define what is a satisfactory program. We think the States
know more about it than we do. What we are trying to do is to pro-
vide sufficient funds and safeguards so that they will provide a gen-
erally well-defined program that focuses on the people the statute
says we can so focus on.



Senator HARTKE. Is my time up?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Senator, we are working on the 5-minute rule

during the first round of questioning so that everybody can get a
question in.

Senator HARTKE. I think these agency people ought to get a 5-
minute rule.

The CHAIRMAN. If you want to ask another question, go ahead.
Senator HARTKE. INo.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Byrd.

NUMBER OF PERSONS ON WELFARE ROLLS

Senator BYRD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, under your immediate predecessor, Mr. Richard-

son the welfare rolls exploded.
How many persons are now drawing public assistance?
Secretary WEINBERGER. I know the total amounts. I don't know

that we have .the figures.
You mean the whole thing?
Senator BVrRD. How many individuals?

.Secretary WEINBERGER. There are approximately 15 100,000 indi-
viduals who are drawing public assistance throughout the country.

Senator BYRD. Thank you.

1974 BUDGET FOR SOCIAL SERVICES

Now, fiscal 1974, how many is budgeted for the Federal share of
the social services?

Secretary WEINBERGER. For social services, we have a ceiling of
$2.5 billion and the estimates that we have at the moment are that
the States will probably spend about $2.1 billion.

Senator BYRD. That is for fiscal 1973?
Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes, sir.
Senator BYRD. Now, the fiscal 1974 budget has been submitted?
Secretary WEINBERGER. The budget for that year is also $2 billion

in accordance with the ceiling set by Congress.
Senator BYRD. It is the same figure?
Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes, for social services programs.

ROLE OF REGIONAL HEW PERSONNEL

Senator BYRD. Mr. Secretary, according to some reports, the rapid
growth of social services for purpose, not envisioned by the Congress
was in large measure the result of efforts on the part of regional HEW
officials who saw their job as being primarily one of -helping the
States in their region of obtaining Federal funds.

Have you looked into these actions and made any changes in staffing
as a result?

Secretary WEINBERGER. Some changes in regional staffing have
been made, and some are contemplated. We believe, Senator, that the
-regulations of May 1, and the ceiling and the rules imposed by the
Congress will elimnate that sort of problem.

I am really not in a position to say to what extent that has existed
in the past. But I think that in the regional operations, as well as the



Washington operation, the purpose now is to comply with the law
and the directives of the Congress and the President. This is to take
the available funds, 2.5 billion dollars, and focus them on the people
who are most in need in accordance with the terms of these regulations.

The old regulations lent themselves to a situation of considerable
latitude. This is evidenced by these one or two instances I have men-
tioned where a State could move from 1 million to 244 million in 1
year simply by reclassifAng a lot of things they were doing as social
services and requiring 3 to 1 match. That latitude is pretty well
eliminated by these regulations. We will now get the focus where the
need is.

Senator BYRD. So you feel that the procedures you have instituted
will tend to get this program under control?

Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes, I think without any question, the
procedures will keep this program within the ceiling provided by the
Congress and within the definition of eligible beneficiaries as directed
by the Congress.

In this situation there isn't the slightest difference between the
Congress and the administration. I think we are both on precisely the
same track.

FISCAL 1971, 1972, 1973, AND 1974 SOCIAL SERVICES EXPENDITURES

Senator BYRD. Even what Congress has done, 2.5 billion dollars,
that is up from the $46 million in fiscal 1971?

Secretary WEINBERGER. That is correct. This is not a tight ceiling
in any sense. The misunderstandings that have arisen since the ceiling
was enacted have failed to take into account the fact that this ceiling
allows for a continued expansion of the program.

We are estimating that in fiscal year 1972, the total, I believe, was
1.7 billion dollars. -The ceiling adopted by Congress was 2.5. The
language is such that if the States conii in with qualified programs
totaling 2.5 billion dollars, they will all have to be funded and will be
funded.

Our estimate which in turn is based on State estimates is that the
cost will be approximately $2 billion in the current fiscal year, a little
over, and perhaps about the same next fiscal year.

Gentlemen, as I mentioned, earlier, I think before you came in, the
situation is very much like the interest on the national debt. Whatever
the requirement is we will pay.

Senator BYRD. Thank you Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Nelson?
Senator NELSON. I pass for the moment.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Packwood.

PROBABLE COST OF SOCIAL SERVICES PROGRAMS WITHOUT THE $2.5
BILLION CEILING

Senator PACxWOOD. Let me follow up on Senator Byrd's question.
Absent the $2.5 billion limit for fiscal 1973, your estimates for this

program would reach $4.7 billion. Is that correct?
Secretary WEINiERGER. We base that on what the States were

telling us, in June and July of 1972. The indicated expenditures
would probably be in the neighborhood of $4.7 billion for fiscal 1973,
yes.



This is an indication of how rapidly this thing was burgeoning.
Senator PACKWOOD. You indicated that States have actually come

in with requests for about $2.1 billion for this fiscal year?
Secretary WEINBERGER. So far, yes.
Senator PACKWOOD. This was prior to any change of regulations?
Secretary WEINBERGER. No, sir, it was based on the changes

adopted by the Congress in October and the first draft of the regula-
tions in February.

Senator PACKWOOD. How much do you think the States would have
come in with now had we not had any new regulations or changed
the law?

Secretary WEINBERGER. $6 or $7 billion.
Senator PACKWOOD. Let me go very quickly, if I may, and I might

say I appreciate your very lucid and extensive explanation of thesenew regulations.
FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES

Let me go to family planning on page 21.
Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes, sir.
Senator PACKWOOD. You have stated family planning services are

going to be limited to public assistance recipients, applicants, former
recipients, and potential.

Secretary WEINBERGER. Family planning services to AFDC re-
cipients is the mandatory requirement, providing such services to
other eligible persons would be at the States' option.

Senator PACKWOOD. Right, but potential will be limited on the 150-
percent basis?

Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes, for potential recipients and applicants.
Senator PACKWOOD. You also say:
Medicaid funds may now be used on a more favorable matching basis in concert

with State Social Service funds. Moreover, HEW project funds are available for
those individuals who are not served by welfare programs but who come to a
social service, public assistance, or Medicaid agency seeking help in securing
family planning services. These persons would be referred to.the clinics operated
with family planning project grant funds.

Secretary WEINBERGER. Well, there is only one State that doesn't
have medicaid.

Senator PACKWOOD. Which is that?
Secretary WEINBERGER. Arizona.
Senator PACKWOOD. Then you make reference to title V and title X

funds.
Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes, sir.
Senator PACKWOOD. As I understand it, both of those authorities

terminate on July 1 and you have not requested extensions.
Secretary WEINBERGER. We have quite a variety of family plan-

ring services funds transferred from OEO about $43 million; for
medicaid; we are estimating about $31 million; from social services
and under maternal and child care $16 million, and from the national
center for family planning services, $113 million.

Senator PACKWOOD. How much title V and title X funds?
Secretary WEINBERGER. I will have to ask for assistance.
Do you know, Mr. Rutledge?
The national center for family planning and maternal and child

health is title V of the social security. That is $14.2 million.



Senator PACKWOOD. It is my understanding that the administration
budget eliminates these specific earmarked programs. In the
original

Secretary WEINBERGER. We are asking for $113 million under the
national center for family planning services and we are asking for $16
million under maternal and child health, which is the same amount.

We are asking for it under section 314(e) of the Public Health
Services legislation.

Senator PACKWOOD. How much under 314?
Secretary WEINBERGER. $113 million for the national centers and

under the maternal and child care program $16 million, and we
estimate there will be social services of $31 millionin 1974. which is
$10 million above the current year.

Medicaid is at $73 million in 1974 as opposed to $26 million in the
current year.

OEO funds, $6 million in 1974 over $10 million in 1973.
A general increase all across the line except with level funding in

maternal and child health.
Senator PACKWOOD. How many new people will be served under

those programs?
Secretary WEINBERGER. We have an estimate here that we will

serve 1.9 million in 1974 fiscal year, as opposed to 1.6 million in 1973,
that social services will be 1.7 million as opposed to 1.1 million,
maternal and child health approximately 900,000 which is about
the same.

Senator PACKWOOD. How many new people will be served?
Secretary WEINBERGER. Well, I don't know the actual individuals,

but in the national center for family planning services, 250,000 more
people, 300,000 more under medicaid, 650,000 more under social
services and the same number, 900,000, under the maternal and child
health services.

Senator PACKWOOD. Those are encouraging figures if they are ac-
curate numbers of new people to be served.

They seem incredible based upon my previous information and the
budget.

Secretary WEINBERGER. They have been furnished to me by my
staff in whom I have great reliance.

Senator PACKWOOD. Could I have documentation?
I have not been able to get those figures and what I have do not

corroborate what you have said.*
Thank you.
Secretary WEINBERGER. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Nelson wanted to ask one question before

he goes to another committee meeting.

AssETs TEST

Senator NELSON. I have to go shortly to an executive session of
another committee, so I will be brief.

*See p. 185.



Wisconsin public welfare officials say that as they read the regula-
tions that a working poor family seeking subsidized day care would
have to meet the same test as somebody applying for welfare.

Are they correct in their interpretation?
Mr. RUTLEDGE. Except for income they would need to do so.
Senator NELSON. I meant assets.
Secretary WEINBERGER. We did have that question before you came

in. Mr. Rutledge can run through it again.
Mr. RUTLEDGE. The resources and assets test varies considerably

by State. It was asked earlier if we would consider a State-by-State
break out, and we will do that.*

Secretary WEINBERGER. The State is able to control this. I think
that is important.

Senator NELSON. The problem as I understand it, is that in Wis-
consin a family may not have assets in excess of $500 and qualify for
welfare.

Secretary WEINBERGER. It is up to the States, Senator.
Mr. RUTLEDGE. They may not have assets in excess of what they

need to qualify for money payments, that is correct. That varies
considerably by State.

Senator NELSON. As I read Wisconsin's regulations, parents of
dependent children, may have a home of reasonable value, a car
worth no more than $750 and $500 in liquid assets or loan value of
life insurance.

SecretaryWEINBERGER. Is this the Wisconsin rule?
Senator NELSON. Yes.
Secretary WEINBERGER. We have provided that the State rules

on resources would govern and if the States wish to change their
rules, that change would be accepted. It is what the States wish to do.

Senator NELSON. What concerns me would be a case in which
under our regulations a poor, working family had a car worth $1,000
and had to get rid of it before the children could get subsidized day
care. State officials say that many, perhaps half of the families getting
day care help in the State do not meet this test.

I am a little concerned about-
- Secretary WEINBERGER. I think you are in a little different category
now. You are speaking of automobiles.

Senator NELSON. In our State you can own an automobile of $750
value.

Secretary WEINBERGER. If you have a specific case in mind, sir,
or we would be glad to try to run it down.

It varies, of course, so much from State to State, that I probably
wouldn't be able to be too helpful this morning.

Senator NELSON. My only concern is that we not have a regulation
-to have somebody with slightly more assets qualifying for this and at
the same time-

Secretary WEINBERGER. We understand your problem. We don't
want to push anybody back on welfare because of the "notch" prob-
lem.

*See App. B, Questions of the Chairman.



The CAIRMAN. Senator Mondale.

DISINCENTIVES SEEN IN NEW REGULATIONS

Senator MONDALE. Mr. Secretary, as I understand it the position
of the Department seems to be that the Congress intended that they
be limited" primarily to welfare recipients and not the general public?

Secretary WEINDERGER. That is not the position of the Department,
Senator.

This is simply the way we read the law. Ninety percent of the
beneficiaries have to be in that category.

Senator MONDALE. That is correct in part. But the law also ex-
empted day care, mentally retarded, alcoholics, and foster care from
that 90-10 requirement.

It seems to me the clear legislative intent underlying these social
services was to seek to prevent people from going on welfare in the
first place, or to create incentives and services which would permit
them to get off welfare if they are on it.

For that reason, it seems to me, your regulations start from a
faulty legal premise; namely, that the primary beneficiaries of
social services were intended to be welfare recipients. The restric-
tions in these regulations such as the new asset test which has never
before been applied to recipients of social services say, in effect,
that you can do better in terms of free services if you are on welfare.

I think this committee and Congress wanted to create incentives
for people to get off welfare. But these regulations seem to say to
people: If you are on welfare and if you want to keep the full range
of services by all means stay on welfare.

Would you expand to that?
Secretary WEINBERGER. I believe the intention of Congress and

the intention of the Department as exemplified in these regulations,
is to try to insure that the funds limited by the Congress go to the
people who are most in need and that we do not have any incentives
to stay on welfare or any disincentives to continue working or any-
thins of that sort.

We believe that the final version of the regulations is fully in
accordance with congressional intent.

The conference report said that the five exempt services could
be provided to people formerly on welfare or likely to become depend-
ent on welfare, as well as present recipients. But at least 90 percent
of the expenditures would have to be provided for ap licants for
or recipients of public assistance in order to qualify For Federal
matching at 75 percent.

We believe the regulations do just that. We think they should
do that.

We acknowledge that our first draft had eligibility figures set
too low. We changed the regulations because we did not want anyone
to give up a job because they couldn't afford day care, for example.

Senator MONDALE. But the inevitable effect of these regulations
and this philosophy is to change a program which we thought would
keep potential welfare recipients off welfare, by providing services-
day cares, drug abuse, family plan , other kinds of services-
and limit these services, for the first time in their history, to an asset
test, which is identical to the one applied to welfare recipients.



You say the States can change them but two points have to be
made.

First of all, the States could change their assets test, but they would
have to change their whole welfare approach if they do so.

Second, in your so-called new liberalized earnings test you have a
built-in disincentive.

For example, under the former regulations persons were eligible if
they were likely to become dependent during the next 5 years.

Under the former regulations, persons were eligible for social serv-
ices if they were likely to become dependent on- welfare during the
next 5 years. Under the new regulations, potential recipients are in-
eligible for social services (other than partially subsidized child care)
if their income is more than 50 percent above the assistance standard.

This means that for a person not on welfare to get a service to keep
him off of welfare, he would have to have an income which is actually
lower than that of some welfare recipients. For example, if the State
payment standard is $100 per month, family planning services could
not be provided to a person not on welfare if she has income above
$150 a month. An AFDC recipient, however, because of the income
disregard provisions, would remain eligible for some assistance and,
ther ore, or free family planning and other services until her income
exceeded $180 per month.

How can you consider it reasonable to define the term "potential
recipient" in such a way that those potentially on welfare must be
poorer than those actually on welfare?

Do you want the full range available only to those on welfare? It
seems to me we are going the wrong way.

Secretary WINBEiRaGR. That certainly is not the intention nor is
that the result.

Senator MONDALE. Are those figures inaccurate?
Secretary WEINBERGER. The basic approach that you have seems to

be inaccurate.
Senator MONDALE. Are the figures inaccurate?
Secretary WEINBERGER. The figures that we are requiring?
Senator MONDALE. I mean the figures I am using?
Secretary WEINBERGER. I do not have that before me.
Senator MONDALE. Does a person do better on welfare or off welfare

according to those figures?
Secretary WEINBERGER. You do better off welfare.
Senator MONDALE. Are the figures inaccurate, then?
Secretary WEINBERGER. If you will just let me finish the sentence

or see the figures.
Senator MONDALE. Just answer the question.
Secretary WEINBERGER. Let me give you what the regulations pro-

vide and then we won't have to argue.
The regulations provide, first of all, that if an individual is on welfare

or within 3 months of having been on, then he is eligible.
We are also saying an individual is eligible if his income is within

150 percent of the payment standard in any particular State. Finally,
an individual can get services federally supported upon payment of a
small fee if his income ranges between 150 and 233 percent of the
payment standard authorized by the particular State.

So I would say that given those figures I do not think an individual
is better off to stay on welfare.



I think that one has an incentive to get off welfare. I also think
that we have avoided-a situation where a mother would have to give
up her job and go on welfare because she couldn't afford the day
care center.

Now, Mr. Rutledge or Carleson may want to elaborate on that
further, but that certainly was the basic intent of the drafting.

Senator MONDAL.. I don't think you succeeded.
The question I asked was not answered. The answer shows that it

makes it beneficial to remain on welfare.
If I may, Mr. Secretary, I have tables here that show in certain

income levels that people not on welfare will receive fewer services
than if they were on welfare.

We don't have to argue about that. That is demonstrated. I ask
unanimous consent that a copy of these tables be inserted at this point
in the hearings.

[The tables referred to follow:]

TABLE 1.-ELIGIBILITY FOR SOCIAL SERVICES FOR A FAMILY
. OF 2 UNDER HEW REGULATIONS 1

Annual net
earnings Limit on family

level at eligibility for-
.-AFDC which

payment eligibility Services
standard for AFDC other than

State (annual) ceases' day care Day care

Alabama .................. $744 $1,476 $1,116 $1,736
Alaska ..................... 3,600 5,760 5,400 8,400-
Arizona ................... 2,160 3,600 3,240 5,040
Arkansas .................. 1,788 3,042 2,682 4,172
California ................. 2,520 4,140 3,780 5,880

Colorado ........ ..... 2,004 3,366 3,006 4,676
Connecticut ............... 2,460 4,050 3,690 5,740
Delaware .................. 2,172 3,618 3,258 5,068
District of Columbia ....... 1,848 3,132 2,772 4,312
Florida .................... 1,716 2,934 2,574 4,004

Georgia ................... 1,932 -3,258 2,898 4,08
Hawaii .................... 3,024 4,896 4,536 7,056
Idaho ..................... 2,472 4,068 3,708 5,768
Illinois ..................... 2,604 4,266 3,906 6,076
Indiana .................... 2,964 4,806 4,446 6,916

Iowa ....................... 2,232 3,708 3,348 5,208
Kansas .................... 2,964 4,806 4,446 6,916
Kentucky .................. 1,752 2,988 2,628 4,088
Louisiana ................. 756 1,494 1,134 1,764
Maine .................... 2,460 4,050 3,690 5,740

So footmot at mW of tb , p. 27.



TABLE 1.-ELIGIBILITY FOR SOCIAL SERVICES FOR A FAMILY
OF 2 UNDER HEW REGULATIONS '-Continued

Annual net
earnings Limit on family

level at eligibility for-
AFDC which

payment eligibility Services
standard for AFDC other than

State (annual) ceases$ day care -Day care

M aryland ..................
Massachusetts ............
M ichigan ..................
M innesota .................
M ississippi ................
M issouri ..................
M ontana ..................
Nebraska .................
N evada ...................
New Hampshire ...........
New Jersey ................
New Mexico ...............
New York ..................
North Carolina ............
North Dakota ..............
Ohio. ..............
Oklahom a .................
O regon ....................
Pennsylvania ..............
Rhode Island ..............
South Carolina ............
South Dakota ..............
Tennessee ................
Texas .............
Utah .............
Vermont ................
V irginia ...................
W ashington ...............
W est Virginia ..............
W isconsin .................
Wyoming............
Puerto Rico..............
Virgin islands .............

$1,572
2,832
3,132
2,904
2,460
2,556
1,584
2,604
1,500
2,652
2,568
1,620
2,628
1,512
2,280
1,680
1,464
1,980
2,616
2,424
1,596
2,508
1,704
1,224
1,800
2,940
2,232
2,568
1,164
2,940
1,860

936
1,104

$2,718
4,608
5,058
4,716
4,050
4,194
2,736
4,266
2,610
4,338
4,212
2,790
4,302
2,628
3,780
2,880
2,556
3,330
4,284
3,996
2,754
4,122
2,916
2,196
3,060
4,770
3,708
4,212
2,106
4,770
3,150
1,764
2,016

$2,358
-4,248

4,698
4,356
3,690
3,834
2,376
3,906
2,250
3,978
3,852
2,430
3,942
2,268
3,420
2,520"
2,196
2,970
3,9243,636

2,394
3,762
2,556
1,836
2,700
4,410
3,348
3,852
1,746
4,410
2,790
1,404
1,656

$3,668
6,608
7,308
6,776
5,740
5,964
3,696
6,076
3,500
6,188
5,992
3,780
6,132
3,528
5,320
3,920
3,416
4,620
6,104
5,656
3724
5,852
3,976
2,8564,200

6,860
5,208
5,992
2,716
6,860
4,340
2,184
2,576

I Based on July 1972 data, except for West Virginia (July 1971). Individuals
must also have resources (assets) which are within the limits specified by the
State for cash assistance recipients.

2 Work expenses may be deducted from total earnings in calculating net earnings.

Source: Based on Information supplied by Department of Health, Education.
and Welfare.
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TABLE 2.-ELIGIBILITY FOR SOCIAL SERVICES FOR A FAMILY
OF 4 UNDER HEW REGULATIONS'

Annual net --
earnings Limit on family

level at eligibility for-
AFDC which

payment eligibility Services
standard for AFDC other than

State (annual) ceases$ day care Day care

Alabama .................. $1,164 $2,106 $1,746 $2,716
Alaska ............... 4,800 7,560 7,200 11,200
Arizona .............. 3,_84 5,430 5,070 7,896
Arkansas .................. 2,748 4,482 4,122 6,412
California ................. 3,768 6,042 5,682 8,792

Colorado .................. 2,904 4,716 4L356 6,776
Connecticut ............... 4,056 6,444 6,084 9,464
Delaware .................. 3,444 5,527 5,167 8,039
District of Columbia ....... 2,868 4,742 4,382 6,692
Florida .................... 2,676 4,374 4,014 6,244

Georgia ................... 2,724 4,446 4,086 6,356
Hawaii .................... 4,008 6,372 6,012 9,352
Idaho..- ..... 3,384 5,436 5,076 7,896
Illinois ................... .3,264 5,256 4,896 7,616
Indiana ................... -4,356 6,894 6,534 10,164

Iowa ....................... 3,600 5,760 5,400 8,400
Kansas .................... 3,864 6,156 5,796 9,016
Kentucky .................. 2,808 4,572 4,212 6,552
Louisiana.............1,296 2,304 1,944 3,024
Maine. .............. 4,188 6,642 6,282 9,772

Maryland ................... 2,400 3,960 3,600 5,600
Massachusetts ............ 4,188 6,622 6,262 9,772
Michigan .................. 4,332 6,858 6,498 10,108
Minnesota ................. 4,068 6,462 6,102 9,492
Mississippi ................ 3,324 5,346 4,986 7,756

Missouri ............. 3,636 5,814 5,454 8,484
Montana ............. 2,472 4,068 3,708 5,768
Nebraska ............. 3,684 5.86 5,526 8,596
Nevada .................... 2,112 3,528 3,168 4,928
New Hampshire ........... 3,528 5,652 5,292 8,232

New Jersey ................ 3,888 6,192 5,832 9,072
New Mexico ............... 2,436 4,014 3,654 5,684
New York .................. 4,032 6,408 6,048 9,408
North Carolina ............ 1,906 3,219 2,859 4,447
North Dakota .............. 3,600 5,760 5,400 8,400

See footnotes at end of table, p. 29.



TABLE 2.-ELIGIBILITY FOR SOCIAL SERVICES FOR A FAMILY
OF 4 UNDER HEW REGULATIONS '-Continued

Annual net
earnings Limit on family

level at eligibility for-
AFDC which

payment eligibility Services
standard for AFDC other than

State (annual) ceases day care Day care

Ohio ....................... $2,400 $3,960 $3,600 $5,600
Oklahoma ................. 2,268 3,762 3,402 5,292
Oregon.... .......... 3,204 5,166 4,806 7,476
Pennsylvania.......... 3,756 5,994 5,634 8,764
Rhode Island .............. 3,156 5,094 4,734 7,364

South Carolina ............ 2,496 4,104 3,744 5,824
South Dakota .............. 3,420 5,490 5,130 7,980
Tennessee ................. 2,604 4,266 3,906 6,076
Texas ..................... 1,776 3,024 2,664 4,144
Utah...................... 2,820 4,590 4,230 6,580

Vermont ................... 4,020 6,390 6,030 9,380
Virginia ................... 3,132 5,058 4,698 7,308
Washington ............... 3,528 5,652 5,292 8,232
West Virginia .............. 1,656 2,844 2,484 5,796
Wisconsrn ................. 3,624 5,796 5,436 8,456

Wyoming ........ ..... 3,120 5,040 4,680 7,279
Puerto Rico..... ....... 1,584 2,736 2,376 3,696
Virgin Islands ............. 1,992 3,348 2,988 4,648

I Based on July 1972 data, except for West Virginia (July 1971). Individuals must
also have resources (assets) which are within the limits specified by the State for
cash assistance benefits.

2Work expenses may be deducted from total earnings in calculating net earnings.
Source: Based on information supplied by Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare.

POSSIBLE ABUSES IN DEFINITION OF "WORK EXPENSES"

Mr. CARLESON. Senator, there are several problems you have put
your finger on:

One of them concerns the income disregard statutes of the law,
particularly in the work related expense area. In some States, there is
a possibility of abuse in this area.

We faced a real dilemma in trying to conform the social services
regulations to what we felt Congress expected.

We also had to consider the potential effect on the work expenses,
I thinkif we consider both of these problems together in one context,
we can assure you it will not be more beneficial to be oni welfare than
off welfare.

Senator MONDALE. Isn't that figure wrong?



Secretary WEINBERGER. The figure that you mentioned presents a
situation of unlimited work related expenses and could be correct,
but we think the abuses are in unlimited expense deductions.

Senator MONDALE. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Roth.
Senator ROTH. I would like to welcome you, Mr. Secretary. I have

great respect for your abilities, and am sure you have given a great deal
of thought to these proposals.

GREATER FLEXIBILITY FOR STATES IN USE OF SOCIAL SERVICE FUNDS

I had a meeting with State officials last week and during our dis-
cussions it occurred to me that with these new rather extensive
regulations, we might not be moving back in the direction of a more
categorical grant.

Don't you think it would be better to give greater flexibility to the
States to administer a sum of money distributed to them on a formula
basis?

Secretary WEINBERGER. Senator, I think that it depends on whether
one wants an eligibility test for people who receive social services.
If we were dealing with a straight revenue sharing program, $2y2
billion would go to the States, and they would use those funds for
whatever they call social services or anybody's benefit.

If the Congress wanted to move in that direction, it obviously would
make life better for us. We would need few regulations. The money
would go out.

On the other hand, it wouldn't be targeted or focused money. It
would result in the same program as the one we have now where a great
deal of money goes to the people who are not in need or close to need.

It depends on what is desired. I don't think we will end up with a
narrow progam.

These will be social services targeted for the neediest. The social
services program is designed to help the needy get off welfare. That is
the intent of Congress and that is what we believe the regulations do.

But if the statuatory design was to give the States $2.5 billion, a
different pattern will have to be followed.

The only way we can assure Congress that its intent will be followed
is to adopt regulations that define the types of services and the eligible
persons to participate in them.

DAY CARE FOR WORKING POOR

Senator ROTH. As I understand the regulations, the working poor,
must either be a recipient of welfare or an applicant, in order to receive
free day care and other services, up to a certain standard of 150
percent and beyond.

Is a person not applying for or receiving welfare eligible for day
care under this particular program?

Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes, I think they very definitely are.
Mr. Carleson has details on that.
Mr. CARLESON. Yes, the working poor would be eligible under twocategories. Actually, one category s composed of recipients who are

working. These people may be working, .but would be eligible for
services regardless.



The other category would be the one the Secretary mentioned. It
includes those people who have an income below 150 percent of the

ayment standard within the State. They receive free day care services.
Subsidized services are available for those with incomes up to 233%
percent of the payment standard.

Senator ROTH. But for free services you either have to fall within
the 3-month period or you have to be found that you will go back on
welfare within 6 months; isn't that correct?

Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes, Senator; that is correct.
If the employment income is the reason they are off welfare and if

the child care is necessary to remain off at each 6-month interval there
will be a redetermination of eligibility. They are entitled to services
as long as their gross income does not exceed 150 percent level for
free services and 33% percent level in the case of subsidized services.

Senator ROTH. People in Delaware have been concerned about this
recertification: How will you determine potential eligibility? It seems
to me, at best it will be an administrative burden.

Secretary WmNBEROER. Yes, Senator.
Particularly where child care is involved, it should be relatively

ea& test is simple; is the child care necessary for the person to beemployed?The next question is, if they were not employed, would they be on

welfare?
Then, would they be on welfare but for the type of service, and so

forth?
This would be determined at each 6-month period.
As a matter of fact, it is a lot easier than the present system which

used 5 years. Five years made almost everybody eligible.
Senator ROTH. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gravel.
Senator GRAVEL. You should come up fighting.

LEGAL SERvICEs

Mr. Secretary, there is one particular service that I am fond of
because it permits poor people to act in an adversary capacity toward
the government or anyone else who impinges upon their rights.

I notice that you leave nothing in legal services. We read in the
press how the legal services have been gutted and how they threaten
the establishment.

All the poor have left are legal services to retain employment. I
can think of discriminatory practices that might exist. The poor then
have the right to a free government attorney to get a job or keep a
job if they are discriminated against.

What we have are a lot of agencies that work in civil rights
legislation.

Can you tell me why there is nothing left to legal services?
Secretary WEiNBERGER. I think the problem is misapprehension.

These are the legal services that are qualified under social services.
These are not the only legal services provided by the Government.

The administration is submitting later this week the administration
bill providing for a corporation for the administration of the full
legal services program formerly under OEO. That will authorize
legal services of much broader scope than are involved here.



This one simply says that a legal services program will qualify
under social service but because we are interested in employment,
the service must be related to attainment of employment.

As I said, a broad legal services program would be requested under
the administration's proposal for a legal services corporation.

Senator GRAVEL. I can appreciate that. But why do you make a
distinction of regulation between employment and property when
we pay greater attention outside of welfare to property?

Let's take, for example, a person who has a home built by some
unscrupulous person, and that individual has to go out and fight for
that home or annuity which might keep that person off welfare.

The person needs an attorney to do that.
Secretary WEINBERGER. He can still do that. It is a matter of

which particular legal service program is funded.
Lega services financed by social services funds, the $2% billion,

are related to employment, the problems of the individual you men-
tioned perfectly justify legal services and those services are presently
funded under the OEO.

FAIR HEARING PROCEDURE

Senator GRAVEL. Is something not lost in the crack between the
two programs?

Secretary WEINBERGER. No, we believe not.
Senator GRAVEL. But couple that with the fact that you have

eliminated a hearing process you have left the welfare person nothing
but a vassel, or prostrate before an agency of government.

How does a person stand up and say are we getting a hearing or not
getting a hearing?

Secretary WEINBERGER. There is still provision for a hearing. We
have eliminated some things.

There was a provision that prohibited making an investigation as
to whether a person was eligible unless a person agreed.

We have removed that kind of particular protection or whatever
you might want to call it. There is still a process for grievances if the
person is dissatisfied with agency actions.

The hearings regulations involve the areas of quality control and
actual welfare payment. There is a grievance system provided for in
section 221.2 of our service regulations.

Senator GRAVEL. If a person disagrees with the determination,
there is a hearing and he stands there without an attorney, unless he
wants-

Secretary WEINBERGER. He can get an attorney under the legal
services corporation.

What we are talking about are the services available under the legal
services corporation proposal to be submitted. The appropriate
legal services are funded and are provided by the Government.

Legal services under the program that has a ceiling are, we think,
properly limited to attempts to attain employment.

Senator GRAVEL. You are telling me, he goes to another program
to get an attorney to come back and fight for his rights in this program?

Secretary WEINBERGER. The grievance procedure, I am told, can
also be paid for by funds under this program.

Senator GRAVEL. Your regulations don t say that.



Secretary WEINBERGER. I think you will see that the grievance
system comes within the scope of section 221.2 of the regulations.

I also submit it is irrelevant for the individual concerned which
Government funds provide the assistance. He will have the legal
services; that is the important thing.

Senator GRAVEL. The way we read them at this end of the table,
Mr. Secretary, you have wiped out everything except a minor
grievance typeof stroke down.

Secretary WEINBERGER. They can have all the legal services required
under the provisions for legal services to attain or retain employment.

Again, I don't think the individual is much concerned where he
gets the help.

Senator GRAVEL. I would hope, Mr. Secretary we are not taking
poor people and running them around the Federal building-

Secretary WEINBERGER. We are not; we are telling them that their
attorneys have two funds out of which they can be paid. They should
be able to locate those funds and on the basis of past experience, they
haven't had trouble locating them.

Senator GRAVEL. I would hope that you might locate all of these
legal services in one area so that the people who need them can get
them.

Secretary WEINBERGER. The people who need these services can get
them from the Legal Services Corporation.

Senator GRAVEL. Why do we put this here in the Legal Services
Corporation?

Secretary WEINBERGER. Legal services as defined in the regulations
here are also available for funding by the social services program.

But this is a limited program. We could have said no legal services
here; all must come from the other one.

We did think it was proper to provide limited legal services in this
program.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bentsen?
Senator BENTSEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

INCOME TEST FOR SERVICES MEANS GROSS INCOME

Mr. Secretary, I would like to get a further definition andclarifica-
tion of the term "payment standard."

When we speak of a person with an income 150 percent above that
standard and still being able to obtain services, are we talking about
net income or gross income?

Are we tal'kimg about an income before the income disregards or not?
Secretary WEINBERGER. Let me get you a complete answer by

asking Mr. Rutledge.
Mr. RUTLEDGE. We are referring to Voss income, Senator, and

the payment standard we are referring to is the dollar amount against
which income is deducted by the State in arriving at the money pay-
ment.

Senator BENTSEN. You are referring to gross income when you go
to the 150 percent?

Mr. RUTLEDGE. Yes.
Senator BENTSEN. One of your associates, perhaps you, Mr. Wein-

berger, was saying you thought the States were very generous; is that
correct?



Secretary WEINBERGER. In some cases.
With respect to the table that we have calculated, and to some of the

questions asked by Senator Mondale and Senator Roth, the 150 per-
cent of the payment standards generally is about the amount that most
States would come to with respect to disregards and work related ex-
penses. Some States, because they vary a lot, allow considerably more
for work related expenses.

Senator BENTSEN. As you know, we have in Texas a constitutional
limit, a statutory limit on welfare payments. We run into the problem
of Texas paying only 75 percent of the AFDC need.

Now, is the 150 percent computed on the basis of the actual need or
the 75 percent of that need, which the State pays.

Secretary WEINBERGER. The payment standard is the dollar
amount from which income is deducted in arriving at the amount of
the money payment.

As an example, in the three States there, Alaska-
Senator BENTSEN. I understand that; you are talking about the

gross income, but I want to know if you use in Texas the 75 percent
of the need as the standard or do you take the need itself as the
standard?

Secretary WEINBERGER. The State makes the decision about the
level of the payment standard.

Just to cite an example, any of the States represented by the three
Senators sitting next to each other could change the standard.-for
Alaska, the point would start at $7,200 for free day care up to $11,200
for subsidized care.

Senator BENTSEN. I must not be making my question clear.
Secretary WEINBERGER. The point I want to make is that if a State

would choose to change the level at which it wanted to set the pay-
ment standard, an individual would be eligible for services with a
hi gher or lower income.

In Texas an individual gets services on the basis of the payment
standard in Texas.

Senator BENTSEN. My question again, Mr. Secretary I want to
know if the standard utilized is the 75 percent, for example, in Texas
from a State basis 75 percent of the need or do we take the need to
start figuring the 150 percent?

Secretary WEINBERGER. You use the payment standard.
Senator BENTSEN. You are talking about 150 percent of the 75

percent payment?
Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes, $2,664.
Senator BENTSEN. On that basis it seems to me nobody would be

receiving anything in Texas unless they are already on welfare.
Secretary WEINBERGER. Eligibility goes from $2,664, then up to

$4,144 gross income, less whatever work related expenses are allowed
in Texas.

FOOD FOR CHILDREN IN DAY CARE EXCLUDED

Senator BENTSEN. Let me ask you another'one:
The regulations as I understand, do not pay for maintenance.
Does that mean food for children in day care is not eligible?
Secretary Weinberger. No, when it is part of the day care program,

the item is eligible for Federal reimbursement.



Senator BENTSEN. Thank you.
I have been concerned that the day care centers expand the cost.

REALIGNMENT OF PERSONS RECEIVING CHILD CARE

In Texas, families earning up to $6,000 a year can receive.jay care
assistance. These are low income families that need this kind of
assistance to keep off welfare. Yet with your regulations with a family
of four which has an income exceeding $4,144 a year would not receive
day care assistance.

Secretary WEINBERGER. Not receive free day care services. These
are national figures.

But we do stand on the figures that we will have a major increase
for children and it will move from 317,000 to 532,000 in 1974.

Senator BENTSEN. It seems to me we are getting a limitation in
Texas and a decrease in Texas.

Secretary WEINBERGER. You are not getting a decrease in Texas,
Senator. I would suggest a realinement.

Senator BENTSEN. We are on the wrong end of the line.
Secretary WEINBERGER. There will be more people in Texas as to

get this service, and they will be lower income people than the case
at present.

There will be more day care services provided for more children,
but they will be a different group of children because you do have now
a situation in which higher income people are eligible for it. That is
the case under present regulations.

Mr. RUTLEDGE. Each State sets a level at which it thinks it provides
a payment adequate to enable this family on public assistance to
meet its needs.

Some States set relatively high standards and others relatively low.
We have based our guidelines on the State established standards. It
happens that Texas has a relatively low payment standard.

Senator BENTSEN. We discussed this before on the question of 133
percent. You have gone to 150.

Mr. RUTLEDGE. It will be up to the State of Texas to raise its
standard of need.

Senator BENTSEN. This is constitutional.
Secretary WEINBERGER. We do have to scale the. program on a

national basis;-There are some States, such as Indiana, Alaska and
Michigan, where a $9,000, $10,000, and $11,000 income is the eligibility
level. People with that income are still eligible for day care services.
We do have to go across the board on it.

If we provided that eligibility existed, for example, to a level of
$6,000 in Texas, the level would probably be about $25,000 or $27,000
in other States. This would defeat the purpose which we understand
Congress had in mind when it adopted the recent legislation targeted
to needy families.

Senator BENTSEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have finished.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, may I say to the members of the

committee that I would suggest that we allow each Senator 10 minutes
on this next round. That will give everybody a chance to ask some
additional questions during this morning's session.



SECRETARY'S WILLINGNESS To CHANGE NEW REGULATIONS

Mr. Secretary, if we find something in these regulations that in your
judgment would justify modification, I trust that you would be wailing
to consider modifying them?

Secretary WEINBERGER. Oh yes. Our initial feeling was, that we
had to get a first draft out quickly because States were coming in with
all kinds-of applications and because there was uncertainty.

States felt it would all end on March 30, We assigned the regulations
a very high priority in order to get out a final draft on May 1. .

There is no question that we will make changes if certain things
indicate the need for change.* We will be very pleased to work with
the committee. If there are certain anomalies, as Senator Bentsen
points out we will make changes. However, I do not think this is an
anomaly. The problem is Texas.

It is hard to make a standard in one State that will not distort the
levels in.other States. If there are real anomalies, we would like tochange them. ASSETS TEST FOR SERVICES

The CHAIRMAN. Let me point out an area that I believe deserves
scrutiny and this can be highlighted by pointing to some specific
examples.

Here, for example, looking at the Rhode Island assets test for their
AFDC program, they would not permit a person to be on the AFDC
program if their resources included any stocks, cash or bonds.

The most practical situation would be where a person had a small
amount of money, and in Rhode Island the person would not be
eligible for the services.

Now insofar as we look upon social services as a device to keep
people from going onto the welfare rolls, I would think that a situation,
such as in Rhode Island where a person is not permitted to have any
cash and still be on the AFDC program, would justify reconsideration
of your regulation.

Secretary WEINBERGER. Mr. Rutledge has indicated we may con-
sider alternative plans for more uniform application in situations where
there are State problems.

I think there are some problems we would want to do something
about.

ELIMINATION OF SERVICES RELATING TO COLLECTION OF SUPPORT
PAYMENTS

The CHAIRMAN. In addition to that, I am concerned about the need
of establishing paternity and obtaining of help from the fathers of
children. This committee and the Senate made it clear they want to
make fathers for all children on welfare at least partly responsible for
their children.

You have eliminated Federal matching for services relating to the
statutory requirements that welfare agencies have a program or ob-
taining support from absent parents.

Similarly, the new regulations provide that legal services are fed-
eraUy matchable only in connection with obtaining or attaining
employment.

*See also p. 186.



How would you expect a welfare recipient to obtain support from
a deserting parent without some type of legal assistance?

Mr. RUTLEDOE. This is a problem of eligibility determination for
the overall public assistance program. The problem has been recog-
nized within the Department and within the Social and Rehabilita-
tive Service.

It is our plan to fund these activities under the public assistance
progams.

We are aware of the problem that the Chair refers to, and we are
working on it.

The CHAIRMAN. I am going to submit legislation that will include
much of what we tried to do-in the Senate version of H.R. 1, which
didn't become law, as pertains to child support. But up to now we
have been led to believe that the administration was very sympathetic
to our view that everything that reasonably could be done should be
done, particularly when we are looking at middle income fathers who
are escaping their responsibilities to help their children.

Secretary WEINBERGER. There is no question about the agreement
of the administration with that kind of viewpoint.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not only interested in finding these examples
that Mrs. Griffiths is going to expose pretty soon where we have cases
where the father in the upper income is esca in his duties of support-
ing his child with the net result of those chilren having to be sup-
ported by public welfare.

I am more interested in the cases where a father is in the middle or
lower income brackets and is well able to make a contribution. These
are the areas where we ought to expect more help for these children.

Of course, I also feel and the Senate felt last year that we ought to
permit the mother to be somewhat better off for having obtained
some support from the father than she would be if she were not getting
any help from him at all. We want to provide a cash incentive for a
mother so that she will get some benefit from the support payment.

Mr. CARLESON. Mr. Chairman, I think, much as the Secretary has
indicated, we have almost the identical concerns that you have.

The absent father is probably one of'the most significant problems.
We found, I know, in California, most of these people are working
and can provide some kind of support.

One of the problems is whether or not securing support will be
performed as a social service or as a law enforcement service. This
has been the problem in those States which are having the most
difficulty.

There are advantages in treating it more as a law enforcement
problem and also in treating it as an eligibility problem.

There has been some app .cation in the past as you pointed out, on
the social service side.

I think one of our problems is conforming with the statute too. The
efforts of the Department is toward developing regulations, if possible.
If regulations are not possible, the kind of regulation that will insure
that the absent fathers who are capable are required to contribute,
legislation will be necessary.

The CHAIRMAN. I am going to submit some legislation along that
line and in large measure it will include provisions which the Senate
has previously approved and which I am not aware that your Depart-



ment has found any serious objections to, but for the most part they
have supported them.

It just seems to me that there is justifiably a considerable cause
for complaint that one man working making $500 a month takes his
paycheck home and helps support his children and he has a man work-
ing beside him with the same amount of money who is completely
escaping any responsibility to support his children.

It causes resentment for a man feeling he is paying taxes while
that man can live and do a lot of things that other fellows can't do.

Secretary WEINBERGER. I will be glad to work with you, and I
think we can get a bill we can agree upon.

The CHAIRMAN. Fine.
I believe Senator Packwood is next in order.

DAY CARP,

Senator PACKWOOD. In response to a question of Senator Bentsen
on day care, he put his finger on something.

You said there will be a realinement, and a number of people will
be cut off because they are above a certain income level. It has been
spread out to more children currently than are eligible for welfare
assistance. But you project a 50-percent increase in the number. of
children to be served.

That must assume, I guess, that there are people now on welfare
who are eligible for child care and who will still be under the new
regulations but don't know about it?

Secretary WEINBERGER. I think it is the latter. There are people
eligible for day care who are not receiving these services. A large
portion of the funds are going to support social services for people
above this level and in some cases well above it.

Senator PACKWOOD. Up until this year, it has been open ended
on eligibility?

Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes, indeed.
Senator PACKWOOD. They were limited only by availability of match-

ing funds?
Secretary WEINBERGER. It depended on what the States wanted

to do.
If the States wanted to report to us a program that was untargeted,

HEW had no choice but to match it.
Under the bill passed by Congress and these regulations the States

will not be able to report that k-ind of program and qualify it for
matching funds.

They can do what they want. They would be required to shift
so that the funds would go to people more in need, and that is why I
refer to it as a realinement.

Senator PACKWOOD. You are presuming that the States in their
applications were including iniddle income people.

Secretary WEINBERGER. They may not have been aiming it that
way, but certainly there were inadequate limitations on income.

Senator PACKWOOD. I undrstand that.
Why were they overlooking those on welfare?
Secretary WEINBERGER. .1 don't know. Maybe Mr. Carleson has

some theories.
He ran a program comparable to this in California.



Mr. CARLESON. Senator, some of the States are actually not pro-
viding child care as a service, but as a work related expense included
in the assistance check.

Senator PACKWOOD. Why are the States suddenly going to find
a geat number of people who are not now receiving these services?

Secretary WEINBERGER. Actually, they may have been receiving
the services not as services, but as a work-related expense.

Under these regulations, under the new law, which has the 90-
percent requirement in it, States are going to be targeting more of
these services on the actual welfare working recipients. This is where
one finds the greatest redirection.

Another point I would add, Senator, is that middle income groups
are somewhat more vocal, somewhat more able to have their wishes
responded to. I think the Congress correctly expressed the intention
and desire that the bulk of these expenses be targeted to lower income
people, and that is what we are trying to do. By requiring the States
to make the changes, we will secure what the Congress wanted, what
the administration wants, and that is a redirection and realinement
so that the focus is much more on the need than in the past.

Senator PACKWOOD. In the assumption that the States will come
forth with the necessary program?

Secretary WEINBERGER. If they do not concur, they do not qualify
for the Federal matching funds, and that seems to be a rather powerfulmagnet.

DONATED 
FUNDS

Senator PACKWOOD. Let me shift to the donated matching funds,
the private organization matching funds.

Let's take planned parenthood. If planned parenthood donates
funds to the State of Oregon, which is going to use them for planned
parenthood-Eugene, are they State funds?

Secretary WEINBERGER. Not particularly to that agency.
Senator PACKwOOD. Say that again?
Secretary WEINBERGER. The regulation prohibits reversion to the

donor, and it also eliminates the reversion of the funds to an agency
that carries out the same type of program.

Senator PACKWOOD. What do you mean by "reverting"?
Secretary WEINBERGER. Going back to that agency to administer

the program.
Senator PACKWOOD. You don't mean the legal sense of going back

to-
Secretary WEINBERGER. Pass through.
Senator PACKWOOD. Pass through.
Mr. RUTLEDGE. This is very acceptable to most United Fund

agencies, fundraising agencies that do not administer any type of
program, but rather fmiance other programs. A donation from that
Umted Fund raising agency would be appropriate, but not one from
the agency that would normally administer that program.

Senator PACKWOOD. What you are saying is this: Planned parent-
hood makes an agreement to give the United Fund $25,000 for use in
Eugene.

Secretary WEINBERGER. If there were an agreement, it would be
within the spirit of the regulations, if the funds do not come from
planned parenthood. But if United Way makes an agreement with



the State or local agency and donates funds for family planning
services in Eugene, the family planning donation is something that
will qualify for Federal matching funds, even though purchased from
a member agency of United Way.

But if family planning says here is some money-we want it back
plus 3 Federal dollars so we can do with it as we please-that is
not permitted by the regulations.

The reason is, that we are prevented from providing any effective
accountability. We are prevented from accounting to you as to what
happened to those public funds.

So we want to make sure that we don't have sort of self.generated
Federal matching used in a way that does not allow for accountability.

Senator PACKWOOD. I fail to see why you still can't account for it
even if planned parenthood is giving it to State welfare and then
directly to Eugene.

You match it 3-to-1 on Federal dollars. What is the harm; what is
the evil, why can't it be accounted for?

Secretary WEINBERGER. The evil is that which this committee
referred to in the past and actually directed us to prohibit. This is the
situation where private organizations would get together and con-
tribute $1 then they required Federal matching. They then used it
in ways to more easily avoid accountability.

We had no way of telling whether or not these organizations were
using it in accordance with the then existing regulations.

The new regulations have eligibility standards designed to achieve
that focus.

We have tried to authorize the use of donated funds, but under such
protections so as to make sure we can tell the taxpayers that the funds
are being used in accordance with the standards.

Then it seems to me there is still the opportunity for a family plan-
ning agency; but not if it donates the money and provides the service.

There can be no binding agreements. In the normal course the
United Way might agree they want services and that private money
would be eligible for a match because our auditing would not stop
with the United Way.

Mr. RUTLEDGE. In this way, it is also possible to assure that the
services being delivered are consistent with what the single State
agency has determined the needs to be and not simply a service
provided because a particular agency happened to be sufficiently
affluent to donate moneys.

The service has to be part of the State plan and a recognized need.
Senator PACKWOOD. It also seems to me we are militating against

the private sector, cooperation between- private agencies and public
programs.

Secretary WEINBERGER. The total prohibition would have done
that. That is why we have struggled so hard-to get around a flat
prohibition against the use of donated funds. We do agree privately
raised funds have to be a major part of the entire social services effort
in the country.

We believe we have attained an ability to use donated funds and
indeed encourage it, and still avoid conflicts of interest and auditing
problems. These were the abuses that led the Committee in the first
place to prohibit the use of donated funds completely.

Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Mondale.



ALCOHOLIC AND DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAMS

Senator MONDALE. Mr. Secretary, as I understand it these regu-
lations terminate or severely limit programs which treat alcoholics and
drug addicts or which provide money for education and training.

What is the justification for that?
Secretat WEINBERGER. I don't think they terminate these pro-

grams. I think they give the States greater flexibility on how they will
be cared on.

If they are carried on by States under discretionary provisions, and
if eligibility requirements are maintained, they can still be federally
matched.

But in those situations where they actually cannot be, where the
eligibility cannot be identified, I think you have to recognize that the
social services programs were never really intended to have medicaid
or related treatment as a reimbursable cost.

Senator MONDALE. As I understand it, under the social services
program there are many alcoholic and drug treatment programs in
this country.

As a matter of fact, there are some we think are excellent.
Under these regulations you would no longer provide support for

the treatment activities in these programs. Is that correct or isn't it?
Secretary WEINBERGER. I think the problem is the use of purchase

agreements of the kinds we have described to acquire federal social
services funds for health progams and medical programs formerly
carried out to benefit drug addicts and alcoholics.

The new regulations provide that you should not use social services
funds for that purpose.

You should use programs designed for medical problems, rather
than social services funds.

Senator MONDALE. If an alcoholic who is a potential welfare re-
cipient is not eligible for Medicaid or Medicare, wouldn't it be wise
to provide care for him?

Senator WEINBERoER. Yes, under other programs. We have $171
million just in our Department alone for alcoholism programs of all
kinds.

Senator MONDALE. There is also a great deal of employment counsel-
ing for alcoholics under other programs, that you continue to permit
this under social services.

What is the distinction?
Secretary WEINBERGER. I think the distinction is that this com-

mittee pointed out that a great many programs that States funded
themselves were being transformed into social service programs in
order to thereby qualify for the 3 to I match. We believe what the
Congress and the committee desired was that social programs pur-
chased by the State be truly social services programs and not mas-
querade under that title when you had funds available for alocholism
and narcotics under other programs.

Senator MONDALED. Is it your position that the committee allowed
or urged you to terminate drug and alcoholic treatment under social
services?

Secretary WEINBERGER. No; they wanted substantial tightening of
the State practice of substituting a great many things they were
already doing as social services.



We understand that a State should not be able to label anything it
wants as a social service program, and thereby get qualified for the
social service-match. This kind of program is not really what the
Government and Congress wants.

The simple fact was that States were expanding very greatly the social
service program and they were doing it by calling a great many things
social services, and thereby qualifying.

Senator MONDALE. In 1972, we exempted alcoholic and drug
programs from the 90-10 requirement. I think Congress time and
time again has asked for a new emphasis on alcoholic and drug pro-
grams.

I never recall Congress giving instructions like that. I can't think
of anything that helps prevent and eliminate welfare more than
providing assistance to those suffering from the curse of alcoholism
or drug addiction.

It seems you are drawing standards that don't hold up.
Secretary WEINBERGER. We are funding these at higher levels in

1974 than in 1973. In the case of drug abuse we are increasing from
$224 million to $460 million. In the case of alcoholism, $108 to $171
million. It simply is a question of where these programs are funded
and- whether you want to continue to see a practice designated a
substitute by a lot of the people who testified before the committees
in connection with the changes of the social services program.

Senator MONDALE. Can you cite one witness who complained about
alcoholism programs under title IV-A? --

Secretary WEINBERGER. I don't have the whole list of testimony,
but I do know that there was a lot of testimony to the effect that
States were funding a great many programs by purchasing the service
and thereby qualifying for social services programs. That was one of
the things ballooning the costs, particularly when they were available
under other programs.

Mr. RUTLEDGE. Senator, may I point out that medical and sub-
sistence services were never really authorized under title IV-A to
alcoholics and drug addicts.

Many States provided services for a short time under the rubric
that the medical costs and subsistence were inseparable from the social
services.

Essentially what we are saying in this set of regulations is that it is
possible to factor out those differences. Those things that were not
essentially authorized are no longer eligible.

Those major user States, I think, will show they were approved
only with the understanding they were inseparable and indistinguish-
able from the comprehensive social services ordinarily authorized
under title IV-A.

PROHIBITION ON EDUCATION AND TRAINING UNDER NEW
REGULATIONS

Senator MONDAL. In Minnesota we have a project called HELP.
It is one of the most successful social services programs that I know of.

It serves welfare mothers or others and, encourages and supports
them as students in higher education.



I think it is in the 6th or 7th year of the program now, and any
number of these welfare mothers have now graduated and gotten
professional pay level jobs. They have gotten off welfare. They have
the pride that comes with that accomplishment. Indeed the grade
level standings of the welfare mothers is higher than the school
average.

They are doing very well. The children in the family are so terribly
proud of their mothers because they are not welfare recipients but
are accomplishing so much.

It is one of the most successful programs that I know of, and it is
exceedingly well received in Minnesota.

I suspect there are others like this.
But your regulations terminate the tuition help to this program and

may result in the end of it.
But why wouldn't programs of that sort make sense?
Secretary WEINBERGER. I will have to ask Mr. Rutledge or Mr.

Carleson.
I am not aware of what provisions-
Senator MONDALE. The new regulations bar any education or

retraining.
- Mr. RUTLEDGE. Yes, the idea is, Senator, that those are not social
services in and of themselves. If they are employment and training
services, there is an opportunity under the WINprogram. Employ-
ment programs or educational services ought to be paid for by the
educational institutions. With these funds, we are providing a well-
defined set of services that are different from education and
employment.

Senator MONDALE. Education is one of the best antiwelfare pro-
grams in the country.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I believe we can conclude this
hearing before 1 o'clock if it is all right with you to stay here until
then.

I have one additional question, but I will just submit it and ask
you to answer it for the record.

[Text of question follows: *1

FORMAT OF NEW REGULATIONS

In your new regulations you combine three separate chapters covering some
30 pages into a single new chapter with only a few pages. Some of the matter
covered in the old regulations are simply omitted from the new regulations. I
think it would be helpful if we could have for the record an outline of the repealed
regulations explaining how each section would be affected by the new regulations.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Curtis is unable to be here this morning.
He has written me a short letter requesting that certain questions be
asked of the Secretary. We will put the letter in the record at this
point and ask that the Secretary answer the questions for the record.

[The letter referred to follows:
*See page 185.
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U.S. SENATE,
HL Washington, D.C., May 7, 1978.

Hon. RUSSE.LL B. LONG,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D.C.

My DEAR CHAIRMAN: The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry is marking
up a bill so I cannot be present for Secretary Weinberger's appearance before
the Committee on Finance.

I am strongly convinced that the social services for the mentally retarded
should be provided to all mentally retarded without an income or needs test of
any kind. Mental retardation strikes in families of middle income as well as the
more well to do. The mentally retarded and their familes need these services.
The families pay taxes to help support these social services for the mentally
retarded.

I would appreciate it If you would urge this point of view upon Secretary
Weinberger and I would like to have the following questions propounded to him:

1. Do you have the necessary legal authority to issue regulations which would
provide that the social services to the mentally retarded be provided without
an income or needs test of any kind?

2. If the answer to the foregoing question is Yes, then ask, "Why isn't this done?"
3. If the answer to Question No. 1 is No, then please ask, "Will you prepare for

the committee the necessary language for a change in the statute that would
permit this?"

I thank you very much.
Respectfully yours, qARLT. CURTIs,

U.S. Senate.

The CHAIRMAN. After we have heard from Senator Roth, I would
like to ask Senator Mondale, who asked for this hearing, to take over.

Senator Roth.

RECERTIFICATION OF ELIGIBILITY FOR SERVICES

Mr. ROTH. I have some questions I will submit later for written
answers,* but I do have a couple I will ask now, a well.

One is merely a question about recertification which is causing con-
siderable difficulty in Delaware.

Question: You have a woman who meets the financial criteria,
earning under 150 percent, and has two children in a day care center.

What else must the States do to certify that this woman would
be eligible for continued benefits after 6 months?

Mr. CARLESON. Of course, the child care is limited to employment
related child care-as a potential welfare recipient she is getting the
child care for the purposes of continuing employment. If it were
demonstrated that without child care she would not be able to remain
employed, she would be eligible.

This would be done every 6 months to make- sure the conditions
were the same.

Senator ROTH. How would you demonstrate that?
What more would-you need to know?
Mr. CARLESON. Senator, I would say there would be very little else

you would need to know.
If would be up to the State to decide whether she meets their

eligibility requirements if she lost the job.
However, there would be little else needed for someone who came

under the 150-percent payment standard.
Senator MONDALE. I think the concern is that something more than

this is going to be required and that it will be expensive and adminis-
tratively d ult.

*See P. lose
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Secretary WEINBERGER. We had discussions with administrators. It
was decided to leave the determination of eligibility to these broad
guidelines and have spot checks from time to time to make sure there
was compliance with the broad eligibility regulations.

We had rather elaborate provisions in the initial regulations, but
many were changed when we got to the May 1 version.

Mr. RUTLEDGE. Of course, Senator, one of the purposes of the
recertification and redetermination is to again be sure the servicesare provided to eligibles and are also within the 90 to 10 mix that the
Congress mandated, except for those exempted services.

It is going to require some periodic redetermination in order to be
sure we are within those limits.

Now, does the cost of doing this outweigh the benefit? It is a rela-
tively simple matter for those already on money payments. It is a
question of checking out that activity.

Many States find this easy to do with computerized cross checks.
On potential this may require more digging, but providing services

to only those eligible greatly outweighs administrative costs.
Senator ROTH. I will be very candid with- you: I really don't

know how you demonstrate his potential financial reach when he has
small children, you certainly can't look into his mind.

Mr. CARLESON. In child care al! they will be looking at is whether
her income is below 150 or below the 233% percent, or it she had a big
change in assets.

In the case you have just described probably that is all they would
have to find out.

Senator ROTH. I would emphasize that I think we should strive
to keep these regulations and their administrations as simple as
possible, within the guidelines of good management.

CHILD CARE STANDARDS

One further question: Some day care administrators in Delaware
have complained that their day care facilities are covered by 1968
guidelines for supervisory personnel space, and so forth. They seem
to feel that these guidelines are too strict, particularly with regard
to the child/supervisor ratios.

Secretary WEINBERGER. We are revising those, and Mr. Rutledge
probably has the timetable.

We are looking at that because the regulation did provide reasonably
expensive requirements that did put the cost of day care centers
beyond the reach of many people.

Senator ROTH. That is very encouraging.

HOMEMAKER SERVICES

The regulations indicate that homemaker services will be available
only to persons 64% years of age, or older.

Some of the State's experts are concerned that current recipients,
under this new age limit, often need homemaker services in order to
keep them from needing further institutionalized care at greater
cost. They feel that inadequate diets and living conditions have
made some recipients age more quickly.

I wonder if you could comment on this?



Mr. RUTLEDGE. The services were provided formerly to persons
60 years of age and older under the definition that used 5 years as
the time standard for definition of a potential recipient. Thus, at age
60 one automatically became eligible.

We have limited eligibility to 64% because throughout the program
there was no real evidence providing services according to the 5-year
criteria helped to change anything.

In some instances there may be some problem with respect to
persons moving along in age, but the peat bulk of the services really
are provided for persons over 65. It is a relatively small percentage
provided during this period.

It gives a much better opportunity to estimate the needs of the
individual in terms of deterioration of his situation in a 6-month period,
rather than 5 years.
- Secretary WEINBERGER. The Older Americans Act complements
this program. That starts at age 60 and quadruples the amount of
money provided for the elderly.

Senator ROTH. I guess my question is directed to the need for more
flexibility in this program.

I will submit my other questions to you for your answers.*
Secretary WEINBERGER. All right, sir.
We will try to get answers for you.

SOCIAL SERVIc s AVAILABLE ONLY To AGED WHO ARE RECIPIENTS

Senator MONDALE. Mr. Secretary, in the adult categories your

regulations would permit only those services designed to help the

aged become self-sufficient and self-supporting.
One of the most encouraging things around the country has been

the ability of these programs to help old people in their homes, and

apartments, providing hot meals and assistance to the disabled and
the rest.

That has been a very good program. It saves the government money

because otherwise many of them would have to go into public housing

or nursing homes.
Your new regulations prohibit this kind of assistance designed to

avoid institutionalization which was permitted under the earlier reg-
ulations.

I wonder if that regulation makes sense?
Secretary WEINBERGER. The definitions of and the differences

between potential recipients under the new and old regulations are

involved.
Where the finding is that a person is eligible, as a potential benefi-

ciary, services will be provided.
Under the adult services program, section 221.5, all of these things

are specifically authorized: homemaker services, home delivered meals.

All of these things are authorized and I think what we are talking

about is who is eligible. People are eligible if they are potential welfare

beneficiaries or actual recipients.
Senator MONDALE. As I understand it, existing regulations allow

assistance designed to help aged persons avoid institutionalization and

that your new regulations drop that category of assistance?

*See p. 18.



Secretary WEINBERGER. I think, Senator, again all the services you
mentioned, the family services, the health services, the chore services,
the day care services for adults, educational services, foster care, health
related services, homemaker services, home management and other
functional educational services, housing improvement legal services,
protective services special services for the blind-al of those are
authorized for eligible people.

Senator MONDALE. Eligible meaning
Secretary WEINBERG R. The determination has to be made every

6- months and that does not seem to me to be restrictive.
Senator MONDALE. Well, then, does that mean that you will provide

this kind of assistance for persons on welfare?
Can these services be provided for that person?
Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes.
Senator MONDALE. For the purposes of keeping him out of an

institution?
Secretary WEINBERGER. Yes, and we also have a whole raft of

other services for older Americans. That legislation was signed last
Friday and does quadruple the amount of ai for the elderly.

Senator MONDALE. I will submit to you in writing a series of
questions. *

Secretary WEINBERGER. We will get answers to you as soon as
we can.

PEOPLE ENCOURAGED TO STAY ON WELFARE

Senator MONDALE. I have placed in the record a table I had pre-
pared which demonstrates, I think, Mr. Secretary, that at certain
income levels in every State in the Union persons on welfare will re-
ceive more free services than those who are not on welfare, even though
persons not on welfare are earning less than the person receiving a
combination of earnings and welfare.

I would like for you to look at that. I think we are creating another
notch which may encourage welfare.

Secretary WEINBERGER. If I might comment, we do not want to
create a notch. We would also be very glad and anxious to look at
a table of that kind. If there are some anomalies in the regulations,
we would want to do something about them.

Senator MONDALE. I don't think it is just an anomally. The purpose
is to keep people off welfare where it is possible, but the new regula-
tions have a notch and a new asset test which we have never had
before. These will have the effect of encouraging people to stay on
welfare.

Every State in the Union will have this.
For example, in Minnesota, a family of four qualifies for a maximum

government support of $4,332 under the welfare payment standard.
Then if a family member gets a job they can get free services up to
$6,642-that is combined cash assistance and outside employment.
But if you are off welfare and you are working, the maximum per
service eligibility ceiling is $6,102.

In short, someone can have an income of $360 per year on welfare
more than he can if you are depending solely on your own earnings-
and still receive free services.

$see p. 186.



This is true according to my figures here in every State in the
Union.

Secretary WEINBERGER. You have to look at the work related
expenses that are allowed. That factor takes the income elibigility
up, Senator.

Senator MONDALE. Work related expenses does exactly the opposite
of what you are suggesting.

I even widens the gap.
S cretary WEINBERGER. That is not our understanding.
Mr. Carleson-
Mr. CARLESON. If you permit virtually unrestricted work related

expenses, an abuse which this committee has pointed out several
times in the past, then it is conceivable that the work related expenses
and the $30 and one-third income disregard together result in the
situation you are talking about.

The real problem is meeting the former abuse. We must insure that
work-related expenses are at a proper level and that income disregards
are not excessive.

Senator MONDALE. My table does not include the work related
expenses that States can add and it gives you that deviation I have
talked about.

If you add the State's work related expenses the differences between
the benefits you receive on welfare and off welfare get much worse-
and the answer is not to reduce work related expenses.

I think this plan is saying to people: You are better off if you are on
welfare.

Mrs. HUTCHINSON. I think this income disregard was put into law
as a requirement as a means of assisting recipients who are moving
into the labor market to make that adjustment easier. It was not de-
signed to extend for long period of time.

And that is the reason for our requirement of redetermination every
6 months.

Senator MONDALE. Part of what you say is correct, and my figures
are also correct.

We have a situation where people who are depending only on their
own income are denied free services when they are earning less than a
person on welfare.

This-is another notch that creates additional disincentive to employ-
ment.

Mrs. HUTCHINSON. This is a transitional stage between receiving
assistance dependency and self-support.

The total effect is to help the individual become self-supporting.
Senator MONDALE. Which is why the 4-A program makes so much

sense.
But you have reduced the ceiling so low that you are almost forcing

people to be on welfare if they want these services.
Secretary WEINBERGER. No, Senator. We don't believe that they

will have that result. The services are designed not to be used or en-
joyed permanently, but while moving from a welfare status to an em-
ployment status.

Senator MONDALE. I have submitted this table for the record.*
Senator ROTH. I have one further question.

*Table appears on pp. 28-29.



In connection with your new procedure in which you attempt
merely to avoid refinancing old programs, this has raised some ques-
tions with the State people and how you will implement this procedure.

Will you do it program by program?
Secretary WEINBERGER. Mr. Rutledge can indicate to you the out-

lines of this part of the regulations.
Mr. RUTLEDGE. The maintenance-of-effort provision does not apply

to a specific item, but to the overall expenditure level within the
public provider agency.

Senator ROTH. What happens if you phase out one program com-
pletely or in part and introduce a new program?

Where the State is paying less overall would you try to offset one
against the other?

Mr. RUTLEDGE. Well, you could. You are suggesting the situation
where an agency stops providing a homemaker service and instead
provides child care or something of the sort. As long as the same ox-
penditure level would hold, the maintenance of effort in that ytiar
would be satisfied.

Now, it should also be pointed out that starting the following ysar
there will be the opportunity for the State to spend 25 percent less and
still claim Federal match.

So it may be that an agency might want to.eliminate a program that
it no longer needs. If the reduction is no more than 25 percent of the
budget of the agency, Federal matching would continue.

Senator ROTH. If I understand you, it is overall maintenance?
Mr. RUTLEDGE. It is overall maintenance. It is not a question of

specific programs.
Senator ROTH. Thank you.
Senator MONDALE. Thank you very much.
We stand adjourned.
[Whereupon at 12:45 p.m., the committee was adjourned until the

call of the Chair.]
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SOCIAL SERVICES REGULATIONS

Legislative Background

Legislation before 1972.-Before- -1962, services provided to welfare re-
cipients were subject to the same 50% Federal matching as was available
for administrative expenses. In order to encourage States to provide social
services designed to prevent and reduce dependency on welfare, the Con-
gress in 1962 enacted legislation increasing the Federal matching for social
services to 75% while leaving Federal matching for administrative costs
at 50%. No definition of social services was included either in the 1962 bill
or in the committee reports on the legislation; defining the scope of services
was left to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and the States.
The Social Security Amendments of 1967 broadened the services provisions
of the Act, authorized matching for services purchased from non-public
organizations, and temporarily (through fiscal year 1969) increased the
rate of matching for AFDC services to 85 percent.

Regulations of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare prior
to May 1, 1973 required States to provide child care and other services to
enable persons to achieve employment and self-sufficiency, foster care serv-
ices, services to prevent and reduce births out of wedlock, family planning
services, protective services for neglected or abused children, services to
help families meet their health needs, and specified services to meet par-
ticular needs of families and children. In addition, these regulations per-
mitted 75% Federal matching for any services considered by the State as
assisting members of a family "to attain or retain capability for maximum
self-support and personal independence."

In 1971 the Congress enacted legislation increasing to 90% the Federal
share of services needed in order for an AFDC recipient to participate in
the Work Incentive Program.

Rapid rise in Federal funds for social services.-Like Federal matching for
welfare payments, Federal matching for social services prior to fiscal year
1973 was mandatory and open-ended. Every dollar a State spent for social
services was matched by tlbree Federal dollars. The Secretary, by law; was
given specific authority to limit the contracting authority for social services
and to limit the extent of services to potential (as opposed to actual) wel-
fare recipients. In both cases, however, he had failed to establish effective
limitations. In 1971 and 1972 particularly, States made use of the lack of
limits on social services under the Social Security Act and the Act's open-
ended 75 percent matching to pay for many programs previously funded
entirely by the States or funded under other Federal grant programs at
lower than 75 percent matching. (For more information on social service
expenditures in 1972, see Appendix C, pages 59 ff.)
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The Federal share of social services was about three-quarters of a billion
dollars in fiscal year 1971, about $1.7 billion in 1972, and was projected to
reach an estimated $4.7 billion for fiscal year 1973. Faced with this projec-
tion, the Congress enacted a limitation on Federal funding as a provision
of the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972.

Federal funds for social services limited in 1972.-Under the provision in
last year's legislation, Federal matching for social services to the aged,
blind and disabled, and those provided under Aid to Families with Depend-
ent Children are subject to a State-by-State dollar limitation, effective
beginning fiscal year 1973. Each State is limited to its share of $2,500,000,-
000 based on its proportion of population in the United States. Child care
services, services provided to a mentally retarded individual, services
related to the treatment of drug addicts and alcoholics, and services pro-
vided a child in foster care can be provided to persons formerly on welfare
or likely to become dependent on welfare as well as present recipients of
welfare. At least 90 percent of expenditures for all other social services,
however, have to be provided to individuals receiving aid to the aged,
blind, or disabled (or, after 1973, supplemental security income) or Aid to
Families with Dependent Children. Until a State reaches the limitation on
Federal matching, 75 percent Federal matching continues to be applicable
for social services as under prior law. Family planning services provided
under the medicaid program are not subject to the Federal matching limita-
tion. A special savings clause was included in the Social Security Amend-
ments of 1972 (H.R. 1, Public Law 92-603) to provide about $20 million
in additional Federal funds in seven States (Alaska, Delaware, District of
Columbia, Georgia, Illinois, South Carolina, and Washington) whose ex-
penditures during the first quarter of fiscal year 1973 were higher than
their first-quarter share of the $2.5 billion limit.

Services necessary to enable AFDC recipients to participate in the
Work Incentive Program are not subject to the limitation described above;
they continue as under prior law, with 90 percent Federal matching and
with funding of these services limited to the amounts appropriated. Federal
matching for emergency social services is at a 50 percent rate.

Under the conference report on the State and Local Fiscal Assistance
Act, the Secretary of HEW was directed "to issue regulations prescribing
the conditions under which.State welfare agencies may purchase services
they do not themselves provide."

The Finance Committee report on H.R. 1 directed the Secretary "to
issue regulations prescribing the conditions under which State welfare
agencies may purchase services they do not themselves provide, and regu-
lations which clearly state that the State matching requirement cannot
be met by funds donated by private sources." (p. 484 of report).
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Proposed Regulations of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare

On February 16, 1973, the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare published in the Federal Register a notice of proposed rulemaking
with respect to social services for which Federal matching funds are avail-
able under the Social Security Act. Some of the major features of the pro-
posed regulations are outlined below.

Eligibility for services.-Social services under the Social Security Act could
be provided to cash assistance recipients and to former and potential re-
cipients. The proposed regulations would have defined former and potential
much more narrowly than prior regulations. The prop-Med regulations
would have required that all recipients of services have their eligibility
determined on an individual basis; prior regulations permitted services to
be provided in some circumstances to persons who were eligible on a group
basis, for example as residents of a low-income neighborhood. The proposed
regulations would also have increased the emphasis on providing services
only in accord with an individualized service plan.

Scope of services.-The proposed regulations would have limited Federal
matching to a list of 17 defined services, and would have reduced the num-
ber of services which States were required to make available.

Purchase of services.-The proposed regulations would have required writ-
ten agreements subject to HEW approval when services were purchased
from sources other than the welfare agency. In addition the proposed regu-
lations would have denied Federal funding for purchased services to the
extent that they were previously being funded without Federal participa-
tion.

Donated funds.-The proposed regulations would have prohibited any
use of donated private funds to meet State matching requirements. Such
funds were matchable under prior regulations if they were donated with-
out restriction (except as to the type of service and the community in which
they were spent) and if they did not revert to the use of the donating agency.

Final Regulations of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

In the Federal Register for May 1, 1973, the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare published its final regulations concerning social
services under the Social Security Act. (The text of the new regulations is
reprinted in this pamphlet as Appendix B.)

Eligibility for services.-Under the new regulations, social services may be
. provided to cash assistance recipients and to former and potential recip-

ients; however, the definition of former and potential recipients is con-
siderably narrower than under the prior regulations. Services provided to
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former recipients must be provided within three months after assistance is
terminated (compared with two years under the former regulations).
Persons may qualify for services as potential recipients only if they are
likely to become recipients within six months and only if they have incomes
no larger than 150 percent of the State's cash assistance payment standard.
In the case of child care services, potential recipients with incomes above
that limit but not more than 233% percent of the cash assistance payment
standard may qualify for partially subsidized child care. The regulations
do not specify whether these income limits are to be applied to gross in-
come or to net income after deducting work expenses. To be eligible for
services, including child care, individuals must also have resources (assets)
which are within the limits specified for cash assistance recipients. Under
the former regulations services could be made available to individuals
likely to become recipients within five years arid without any specific in-
come tests. The former regulations also permitted eligibility to be established
for some services on a group basis (for example, services could be provided
to all r-sidents of a low-income neighborhood). The new regulations do not
permiL group eligibility but require an individualized eligibility deter-
mination for each recipient of services.

Scope of services.-The new regulations limit the type of services which
may be provided to 18 specifically defined services and limit to just a few
services those which the States are required to provide. By contrast, the
former regulations had a fairly extensive list of mandatory services, specifi-
cally mentioned a number of optional services, and allowed States to
receive Federal matching for other types of services not spelled out in the
regulations. Services for mentally retarded persons and for drug addicts
and alcoholics are not specifically included in the list of services allowable
under the new regulations. However, the regulations do provide that day
care services can be made available where appropriate for eligible mentally
retarded children and that until December 31, 1973, other types of eligible
services may be provided to mentally retarded individuals without regard
to the restrictions on the definition -f "potential recipient." Medical
services (including such services when provided in connection with the
rehabilitation of drug addicts and alcoholics) are not-eligible for matching
under the new regulations except when related to family planning or to
medical examinations which are required for admission to child care facil-
ities or for persons caring for children under welfare agency auspices.

Procedural provisions.-The new regulations change a number of the ad-
ministrative requirements imposed upon the States in connection with
services; f6r example, the requirement of an AFDC advisory committee is
dropped and the requirement of recipient participation in the Advisory
Committee on Day Care Services is eliminated. Similarly, a fair hearing
procedure (as applicable to services) is no longer mandated. New regula-
tions require more frequent review (every 6 months rather than each year)
of the effectiveness of services being provided and require that agreements
for purchase of services from sources other than the welfare agency be
reduced to writing and be subject to HEW approval.
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Refinancing of services.-The new regulations would deny Federal matching
for services purchased from a public agency other than the welfare agency
under an agreement entered into after February 15, 1973 to the extent that
the services in question were being provided without Federal matching as
of fiscal year 1972. This limitation on refinancing of previously non-Federal
services programs will be relaxed under the new regulations over a period
of time and will cease to apply startingTJuly 1, 1976.

Donated privatefunds.-The new regulations leave unchanged the require-
ments under the former regulations concerning the use of donated private
funds as the State's matching share of service costs. In general, these re-
quirements permit the donor to specify the type of service and the com-
munity in which it will be provided but not the agency. The new and
former regulations both also provide that donated private funds are not
matchable if they revert to the donating agency. However, this restriction
apparently does not prohibit matching when funds donated by a united
fund revert to the use of one of its participating agencies.



Comparison of Major Provisions of Social Services Regulations Former Regulations, Proposed Regulations
(February 1973), and New Regulations (May 1973)

Former regulations Proposed regulations (February 1973) New regulations (May 1973)

1. Eligibility for services ..... 1. Recipients of an applicants for
cash assistance.

Services may be provided to
former recipients if they
have received aid within
the past 2 years; counsel-
ing and casework services
may be provided to former
recipients without regard
to the time since they last
received aid.

Individuals and families
may be considered poten-
tial recipients if they meet
any of these criteria: eligi-
bility for medical assist-
ance as medically needy;
likely to become recipi-
ents within 5 years; or (in
the case of services for
families with children) eli-
gibility for cash assistance
could be established if
the earnings exemption
used to determine the
amount of AFDC payments
were also used to estab-
lish initial eligibility for
AFDC payments.

1. Same ............................ 1. Same.

Services may be provided to
former recipients only if
they received aid within
the last 3 months and only
to complete the provision
of services initiated while
they were still recipients
(or appliqpnts).

Individuals and families
may be considered poten-
tial recipients only if they
are likely to need assist-
ance within 6 months as
shown by their meeting
all of these criteria: in-
come not more than 33%
percent above cash assist-
ance payment level in the
State; resources (assets)
not in excess of require-
ment imposed on cash
assistance recipients;
have a specific problem
which will result in de-
pendence on cash assist-
ance if not corrected by
the provision of the
service.

Same as proposed regula-
tions.

Individuals and families may
be considered potential
recipients only if they are
likely to need assistance
within 6 months as shown
by their meeting all of
these criteria: income not
more than 50 percent
above cash assistance pay-
ment standard in the State;
resources (assets) not in
excess of requirement im-
posed on cash assistance
recipients; have a specific
problem which will result
in dependence on cash as-
sistance if not corrected
by the provision of the
service. (Families with in-
comes up to 233% percent
of the AFDC assistance
standard could be eligible
for partially subsidized
child care services.)



Persons living in low-income
neighborhoods or other
groups which might other-
wise include more cash
assistance cases may be
considered eligible for
services provided on a
group basis, and informa-
tion and referral services
may be provided to any-

No provisions for establish-
ing eligibility on a group
basis or for providing in-
formation and referral
services without regard to
eligibility.

one.
2. Determination and rede- 2. No specific provision ............ Z Before services are provided,

termination of eligibility each family and individual
must be determined to be
eligible: in the case of current
applicants or recipients of
financial assistance, by verifi-
cation with the assistance unit
with redeterminations to be

t made quarterly and within 30
days after the individual
ceases to be a current appli-
cant for or recipient of assist-
ance; in the case of potential
applicants or recipients, by
an examination of evidence
showing that the conditions
of eligibility are met and the
identification of specific prob-
lems which require services
to prevent dependency on
assistance with redetermi-
nations of eligibility to be
made every 6 months.

No provisions for establish-
ing eligibility on a group
basis; information and re-
ferral services without re-
gard to eligibility may be
provided with respect to
employment or training.

2. Before services are provided,
each family and individual
must be determined to be
eligible: in the case of current
applicants or recipients of
financial assistance, by verifi-
cation with the assistance unit
with redeterminations to be
made every 6 months and
within 30 days after the indi-
vidual ceases to be a current
applicant for or recipient of
assistance; in the case of
potential applicants or recipi-
ents. by an examination of
evidence showing that the con-
ditions of eligibility are met
and the identification of
specific problems which re-
quire services to prevent de
pendency on assistance with
redeterminations of eligibility
to be made every 6 months.

-3 %



ofMajor Provisions of Social Services Regulations Former Regulations, Proposed Regulations
(February 1973), and New Regulations (May 1973)--Continued

Former regulations Proposed regulations (February 1973) New regulations (May 1973)

3. Individual service plan.... 3.

4. Mandatory and optional 4.
services for families.

Must be developed and main-
tained for each family and
child who requires services
to maintain and strengthen
family life, foster child devel-
opment and achieve perma-
nent and adequately com-
pensated employment. Simi-
lar requirements apply to the
aged, blind, and disabled.
Review of each service plan
at least annually is required.

Services which States make
available to AFDC recipients
required to include services to
assist all appropriate persons
to achieve employment and
self-sufficiency, child care
services for persons required
to accept work or training,
foster care services, family
planning services, protective
services, services related to
health needs, and services to
meet particular needs of fami-
lies and children. The particu-
lar needs are further identi-
fied: obtaining education,
overcoming homemaking and
housing problems, reuniting
families, money management
and consumer education,

3. Similarly requires an indi-
vidual service plan for each
family and individual needing
services and would require a
review of such plan at least
every 6 months with the re-
view including an evaluation
of the need for and effective-
ness of the services being
provided; also, requires that
no services (other than emer-
gency services) be provided
unless they are incorporated
in the individual plan and
related to the goals of self-
support or self-sufficiency.

4. Require States to provide family
planning services, foster care
services, and protective serv-
ices. (Note: Child care and
other employment services
for participants in the work
incentive (WIN) program are
required by statute and under
other sections of HEW regu-
lations not amended by the
proposed regulations.)

3. An individual service plan, as
such, is not required, but
States are required to have
"procedures" and "documen-
tation" to assure that services
are provided only to eligible
persons and only in connection
with the goals of self-support or
self-sufficiency. Services pro-
vided must be evaluated for
effectiveness at least once
every 6 months.

4. Require States to provide family
planning services, foster care
services, and protective serv-
ices. (Note: Child care and
other employment services for
participants in the work incen-
tive (WIN) program are re-
quired by statute and under
other sections of HEW regula-
tions not amended by the new
regulations.)



child rearing, education for
family living, and, in appro-
priate cases, protective and
vendor payments and related
services.

Under optional provisions,
States may provide either
the full range of family
services or selected serv-
ices. The full range of
family services is defined
as services to a family or
any member thereof for
the purpose of preserving,
rehabilitating, reuniting,
or strengthening the fami-
ly, and such other services
as will assist members of
a family to attain or retain
capability for the maxi-
mum self-support and
personal independence.
Listed as types of selected
services are child care
services in addition to
those required under the
mandatory provisions,
emergency assistance
services, educational and
training services (where
the work incentive pro-
gram has not been initi-
ated or is inadequate to
meet the needs of recipi-
ents), and legal services.

Listed as optional services
are day-care services, edu-
cational services (defined
as assistance in obtaining
education and training
which is available at no
cost to the agency), em-
ployment services other
than those in connection
with the WIN program
(defined as diagnostic as-
sessments and assistance
in obtaining training avail-
able at no cost to the
agency; effective Jan. 1.
1974, such services may
not be provided to persons
eligible to participate in
the work incentive pro-
gram and living in an
area served by that pro-
gram), health-related serv-
ices, homemaker services,
home management and
other functional educa-
tional services, housing
improvementservices:and
transportation services
Each of these services is
defined.

Listed as optional services
are day-care services, edu-
cational services (defined
as assistance in obtairing
education and training
which is available at no
cost to the agency), em-
ployment services other
than those in connection
with the WIN program
(defined as diagnostic as-
sessments and assistance
in obtaining training avail-
able at no cost to the
agency; effective Jan. 1, -
1974, such services may
not be provided to persons
eligible to participate in
the work incentive pro-
gram and living in an
area served by that pro-
gram), health-related serv-
ices, homemaker services,
home management and
other functional educa-
tional services, housing
improvement services, le-
gal services in connection
with obtaining or retaining
employment and trans-
portation services. Each of
these services is defined.



Compaisonof Major Provisons of Social Services Regulations: Former Regulations, Proposed Regulations
(February 1973), and New Regulations (May 73)-- Continu.

Former regulations Proposed regulations (February 1973) New regulations (May 1973)

5. Child care provisions ...... 5. Child care services must be
provided to recipients who
need such services because
they have been enrolled In
the work incentive (WIN) pro-
gram or have otherwise been
required to accept employ-
ment or training. Child care
services may be provided for
other purposes. (220.51(c)
(1)).

Child care provided must be
suitable for the Individual
child, and the caretaker
relative must be Involved
in the selection of the
child care source to be
used.

Progress Is required in de-
veloping varied child care
sources so as to give par-
ents a choice in the care
of their children.

5. Child care services are an op-
tional service. (However, they
continue to be required for
WIN participants under an-
other section of the regula-
tions-220.35.) Child care
services may only be provided
in the absence of another fam-
ily member who can provide
adequate care, and only for
the purpose of enabling care-
taker relatives (eg., the
mother) to accept employ-
ment or training or to receive
needed services.

No comparable provisions...

No comparable provisions...

5. Child care services are an op-
tional service. (However, they
continue to be required for
WIN participants under an-
other section of the regula-
tions-220.35.) Child care
services may only be provided
in the absence of another fam-
ily member who can provide
adequate care, and only for
the purpose of enabling care-
taker relatives (e.g., the
mother) to accept employ-
ment or training or because of
the death, absence from the
home, or incapacity of the
mother. Child care may also
be provided for eligible chil-
dren who are mentally re-
tarded.

No comparable provisions.

No comparable provisions.
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In-home child care in the
form of homemaker serv-
ice under agency auspices
must meet State agency
standards, which must be
reasonably in accord with
the recommended stand-
ards of such organizations
as the Child Welfare
League of America and the
National Council for
Homemaker Services. In-
home child care provided
by friends or relatives
must meet State agency
standards which include
requirements with respect
to such factors as the re-
sponsibile person's age.
health, and capacity to
provide adequate care, the
number of hours of such
care per day, the maxi-
mum number of children,
and the feeding and health
care of the children.

Child care services provided
in out-of-home day care
facilities must meet State
licensing standards, con-
form to the Federal Inter-
agency day care require-
ments, and follow the re-
quirements which are
applicable to day care
services provided under
the child welf~e services
program.

In-home child care must
meet State agency stand-
ards which Include re-
quirements with respect
to certain factors such as
the responsible person's
age, health, and capacity
to provide adequate care,
the number of hours of
such care per day, the
maximum number of
children, and the proper
feeding and health care of
the children.

Day care facilities must
meet State licensing re-
quirements.

In-home care must meet
State agency standards
which include require-
ments with respect to cer-
tain factors such as the
responsible person's ca-
pacity to provide adequate
care, the number of hours
of such care per day, the
maximum number of chil-
dren, and the proper feed-
ing and health care of the
children.

Day care facilities must meet
State licensing require-
ments and such facilities
(and the services provided
therein) must comply'with
standards prescribed by
HEW.

- 0-



Comarionof Major Provisions of Social Services Regulations: Former Regulafions, Proposed Regulation.
(February 1973), and New Regulation (May 1973)-Continued

Former regulations Proposed regulations (February 1973) New regulations (May 1973)

6. Types of services for the 6. Mandatory services .............. 6.
aged, blind, and disabled.

Information and referral
services.

Protective services (for
those who are impaired to
the extent of being unable
to protect themselves).

Services to enable persons
to remain in or return to
their homes or communi-
ties (includes assistance
In finding living arrange-
ments and in carrying out
necessary health plans).

Services to meet health
needs (includes assist-
ance in obtaining medical
care, in arranging trans-
portation to obtain such
care, ir arranging for care
of dependents).

Self-support services for the
handicapped.

Homemaker services (man-
datory as of Apr. 1, 1974,
and required to meet
standards recommended

6. Defined services (State service
programs must make avail-
able to, appropriate applicants
at least one of the listed serv-
ices):

Protective services (for those
who are impaired to the
extent of being unable to
protect themselves).

Defined services (State service
programs must make avail-
able to appropriate applicants
at least one of the listed serv-
ices):

Protective services (sim-
ilarly defined).

Health-related services (in-
cludes assistance in iden-
tifying health needs and
in securing medical serv-
ices to meet those needs).

Transportation services (to
enable individuals to get
to and from community
facilities as a part of their
service plan).

Homemaker services (pro-
vided by a trained and
supervised homemaker).

Health-related services (in-
cludes assistance in iden-
tifying health needs and
in securing medical serv-
ices to meet those needs).

Transportation services (to
enable individuals to get
to and from community
facilities for receipt of
other services.)

Homemaker services (pro-
vided by a trained and
supervised homemaker).

1-4



by such organizations as
the National Council for
Homemaker Service). i

Special services for the
blind (mandatory as of
Apr. 1, 1974; includes
such services as assist-
ance in obtaining mobil-
ity training, arrangements
for talking bookmachines,
referring parents of blind
children to.special coun-
selling, etc ).

Optional services:
Services to improve living

arrangements and en-
hance activities of daily
llvin (including housing
improvement and assist-
ance services, services to
adults in foster care, day
a re, chore services,

me-delivered -meals,
companionship services,
consumer protection and
in hney management serv-
ices, and homemaker
services).

Services to individuals and
groups to improve oppor-
tunities for social and
community participation
(includes assistance in
obtaining recreational/
bIutational services, op-
portunities to serve with
various agencies, social
group services 'in such
settings as multipurpose
senior centers).

Special services for the
blind (similarly defined).

Chore services ...............
Day care services ............
Foster care services .........
Home delivered or congre-

gate meals.
Home management and

other functional educa-
tional services.

Housing improvement serv-
ices.

Family planning services....
Employment services (for

the blind and disabled,
including help in obtain-
ing vocational training
available at no cost to the
agency)-

Educational services (as-
sistance in obtaining edu-
cational training Which is
available at no cost to the
agency).

Special services for theblind (similarly defined).

Chore services ...............
Day care services ............
Foster care services .........
Home delivered or congre-

gate meals.
Home management and

other functional educa-
tional services.

Housing improvement serv-
ices.

Family planning services....
Employment services (for

the blind and disabled,
including help in obtain-
ing vocational training
available at no cost to the
agency).

Educational services (as-
sistance in obtaining edu-
cational training which is
available at no cost to the
agency).



Comparison of Ajor Provisions of Social Services Regulations: Former Regulations, Proposed Regulations
(February 1973), and New Regulations (May 19 73)-Continued

Former regulations Proposed regulations (February 1973) New regulations (May 1973)
0;T
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aged, blind, and dis-
abled (cont.).

7. Federal financial partici- 7.
pation.

Services to individuals to
meet special needs (in-
cludes legal services,
family planning, services
for alcoholics, drug ad-
dicts, and mentally re-
tarded, special services
for the blind, deaf, and
otherwise disabled).

Consultant services (assist-
ance of experts in devel-
oping individual service
plans and agency service
programs).

Other services (authorizes
States to submit other
services for approval by
the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare).

Permit matching of the costs of
subsistence which are essen-
tial conponents of a compre-
hensive service program of a
facility.

Permit Federal funding of
vocational rehabilitation
services under certain
conditions.

........................ : ............. Legal services in connection with
obtaining or retaining employ.
ment.

Consultant services are not
defined as a service, as
such, but the costs of
developing an individual
service plan, including
consultant costs, are eli-
gible for Federal match.
ing.

7. Do not allow matching for "sub-
sistence and other mainte-
nance assistance items, even
when such items are com-
ponents of a comprehensive
program of a service facility.,"

No provision .................

Deny Federal funding for
construction and major
renovation, licensing and
the enforcement of license
standards, education serv-
ices normally provided by

7. Do not allow matching for "sub-
sistence and other mainte-
nance assistance items."

No provision.

Deny Federal funding for con-
struction and major reno-
vation, licensing and the
enforcement of license
standards, education serv-
ices except as noted in

0" M



8. Purchase of services from
other agencies.

8. State plan governing the assist-
ance programs must include
a description of the scope and
types of services to be ob.
tained by purchase from other
agencies (or individuals), and
the welfare agency must retain
the basic elements of respon-
sibility in connection with
purchased services, including
the determination of eligi-
bility of Individuals for serv-
ices. Also, the sources from
which services are purchased
must be licensed or otherwise
meet appropriate standards,
and the rates of payment de-
termined for the services pur-
chased can not exceed the
amounts reasonable and
necessary to assure quality
of service.

State must develop arrange-
ments for purchased serv-
Ices from a number and
variety of sources so as to
provide recipients with a
choice among different
sources.

the regular school system,
housing and relocation
costs; authorize the oclal
and Rehabilitation Service
of the Department of
Health, Education, and
Welfare to , determine
whether matching will be
provided for items not
specifically mentioned in
the regulations as allow-
able or not allowable.

8. Sam e .............................

; No provision .................

items 4 and 6 above,
housing and relocation
costs; authorize the Social
and Rehabilitation Service
of the Department of
Health, Education, and
Welfare to determine
whether matching will be
provided for items not
specifically mentioned in
the regulations as allow-
able or not allowable.

8. Same.

No provision.



Comparison of Major Provisions of Social Services Regulations: Former Regulations, Proposed Regulations
(February 1973), and New Regulaions (May 1973)--Continued

Former regulations Proposed regulations (February 1973) New regulations (May 1973)

8. Purchase of services from No provision ........................
other agencies (cont.).

Welfare agencies have to
negotiate written agree.
ments for the purchase of
services from other agen-
cies, under requirements
to be prescribed by the
Social and Rehabilitation
Service. The Social and
Rehabilitation Service
would be authorized to re-
quire prior review and ap-
proval of these agree-
ments by the SRS regional
office. Services which are
available without cost may
not be obtained by pur-
chase. Mn addition, if an
agency was providing serv-
ices in the past without
benefit of Federal social
services funding, it will
not be able to receive such
funding even If the serv-
ices it has been providing
would have qualified for
Federal funding. However,
Federal funding can be
provided to the extent the
agency increases the level
of its expenditures for
those services.

Welfare agencies have to
negotiate written agree-
ments for the purchase of
services from other agen-
cies, under requirements
to be prescribed by the
Social and Rehabilitation
Service. The Social and
Rehabilitation Service
would be authorized to re-
quire prior review and ap-
proval of these agree-
ments by the SRS regional
office. Services which are
available without cost may
not be obtained by pur-
chase. In addition, if an
agency was providing serv-
ices in the past without
benefit of Federal social
services funding, it will
not be able to receive such
funding even if the serv-
ices it has been providing
would have qualified for
Federal funding. However,
Federal funding can be
provided to the extent the
agency increases the level
of its expenditures for
those services. This limita-
tion on refinancing of serv-
ices previously provided
with wholly non-Federal
funding is phasedout over



9. Federal matching of do-
nated funds.

9. Use cf private donated funds as
the ,tate's share of the match-
Ing requirements Is permitted
only where the funds are
placed under the control of
the welfare agency on an un-
restricted basis, except that
the donor can specify that the
funds are to be used for a par-
ticular type of service in a par-
ticular community (provided
that the donor is not the
sponsor or operator of the
activity being funded). Do-
nated funds may not be con-
sidered to meet the State
matching requirements if
they revert to the donor's
facility or use, or If they ate
earmarked for a particular
Individual or for members of
a particular organization.

9. Provide that donated private
funds or In-kind contributions
may not be considered as the
State share for matching pur-
poses; specifies the require-
ments for considering public
funds as meeting the match-
ing requirements. lcludes a
restriction against the use,
for matching purposes, of Fed-
eral funds (unless such use
Is specifically authorized by
Federal law) or of fugds which
are used to match other Fed-
eral funds.

a period of years. After
July 1, 1976, the limitation
ceases to apply.

9. Essentially the same as former
regulations.



TABLE 1.-FEDERAL SHARE OF SOCIAL SERVICES EXPENDITURES

(In thousands of dollars)

February 1973
estimate for

Fiscal yeer Fiscal year State share of fiscal year
State 1971 1972 $2.5 billion 1973

Total 2 ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 746,381 1,684,624 2,500,000 1,996,210

Alabama. ................................
Alaska. ...................................
A rizona ..................................................
A rkansas .................................................
California .............. ..................................

C olorado ............................... : ..................
Connecticut ..............................................
Delaware .................................................
District of Colum bia .....................................
Florida ...................................................

G eor ia .. . . ... .......................... ........
H aw aii ...................................................
Idaho ....................................................
Illinois ...................................................
Indiana .......................................... .......

6,802
1,865
2,830
2,003

210,823

11,741
7,590
2,844
7,042

13,128

12,083
519

1,218
28,276
2,516

11,698
4,208
2,748
3,273

198,627

18,9o
9,400

12,457
10,479
42,709

32,415
848

1,544
188,381

6,533

42,140
3,902

23,351
23,747

245,733

28,298
37,002

6,783
8,980

87,150

56,667
9,713
9,076

135,077
63,522

20,975,
15,678 0 -
3,126

10,500
245,733

24,097
36,975
17,557
8,021

87,127
157,524

6,7196,000
1136,831

14,775



TABLE I.-FEDERAL SHARE OF SOCIAL SERVICES EXPENDITURES-Continued

(In thousands of dollars)

February 1973
esurnate, for

Fiscal year Fiscal ear State share of fiscal year
State 1971 1972 $2.5 billion 1973

Iowa....................................
K ansas ........... . ..................................
Kentucky .................................
Louisiana .............................
M a ine ....................................................

M aryland .......................... / ......................
M assachusetts ...........................................
M ichigan .................................................
M innesota ...............................................
M ississippi ..............................................

M issouri .................................................
M ontana .................................................
Nebraska ................................................
N evada ...................................................
New Hampshire ................

New Jersey ..............................................
New M exico ..............................................
New York. ..................................
North Carolina ......................................
North Dakota ...................................... ... *...

6,810
5,879
6,394
9,296
3,563

15.096

17,621
15,402

1,098

11,948
2,115
5,809
1,004
2,050

29,958
3,826

88,627
12,819
2,465

9,536
6,211

12,709
29,506

6,537

20,947
23,036
28,040
26,588

1,834

12,839
2,959
7,352
1,616
2,824

36,930
3,680

588,929
19,470
3,325

34,613
27,109
39,607
44,661
12,354

48,695
69,477

109,036
46,774
27,169

57,063
8,632

18,309
6,327
9,257

88,446
12,786

220,497
62,598

7,588

13,500
6,946

30,024
26,109
'8,512

46,512
69,477

108,500
46,774
27,100

16,920
3,270
9,537
1,980
6,504

31,968
9,060

220,497
27,236
3,957



LI v

Ohio ..................................................... 11,079 19,517 129,458 92,050
Oklahoma ................................................ 7,520 14,060 31,623 31,623
Oregon .................................................... 24,271 25,298 26,197 26,196
Pennsylvania ............................................ 36,337 51,294 . 143,180 92,891
Rhode Island ............................................ 4,388' 6,623 11,622 11,622

South Carolina ............................................ 3,592 6,031 31,995 137,308
South Dakota ............................................ 2,049 2,377 8,152 2,929
Tennessee ............................................... 9,949 13,835 48,395 48,000
Texas .................................................... 12,963 53,501 139,855 103,489
Utah ..................................................... 3,123 4,084 .13,519 5,250

Vermont ................................................. 1,646 2,434 5,547 5,500
Virginia .................................................. 10,186 16,263 57,195 32,344
Washington .............................................. 31,178 34,309 41,336 149,937
West Virginia ............................................ 7,911 7,374 21,382 16,035 W
Wisconsin..... ............................ 18,026 37,937 54,266 54,266 - C

Wyoming ................................................. 728 591 4,142 749

IThe following additional amounts were allowed under se. 403 of the Social Security Amendments of 1972 on the basis of 1st quarter
epnitures: Alaska, $1,777 thousand; Delaware, $774 thousand; Georgia, $857 thousand; Illinois, $1,754 thousand; South Carolina,
$533thousand; and Washingon, $8,601 thousand.

For prior fiscal yers, the comparable totals were: 1963, $30,341 thousand; 1964, $73.249 thousand; 1965, $113,845 thousand; 1966,
$154,555 thousand; 1967, $235,28 thousand; 1968, $287,717 thousand; 1969, $386,776 thousand; and 1970, $671,835 thousand.

Source: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
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TABLE 2.-FEDERAL MATCHING OF DONATED FUNDS FOR
SOCIAL SERVICES
[in millions of dollars)

Fiscal year Fiscal year Fiscal year
State 1971 1972 1973

Total .................... 15.7

- Alabama ......................
A laska ........................
A rizona ........................
Arkansas ......................
California .....................

0.12

.6

.09
1.2

73.0 119.4

0.18
1.2
.6

3.0

0.3
1.2
1.23.6

C olorad o ..................................
Connecticut ..................................
Delaware .............................
District of Columbia .......... .15
Florida ........................ .2 1

Georgia ..... ............. . .6
H a w a ii .......................................
Id a h o .........................................
Illinois ........................ .3
In d ia n a ...................................

Iowa .......................... . .3
Kansas ........................ .03
Kentucky ...................... .09
Louisiana .................... .....
M aine ......................... . 9

Maryland ...............................
M assachusetts .......................
M ichigan ..................... .21
M innesota ..................... 1.5
M ississippi ................... .06

.6

.002

.3
2.1

....... o....06
13.0'

10.2 7.8
.............. ,.......

, . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

19.5 20.7
.12 .3

.6

.08

.24

.3
3.0

.075

.15
5.7
1.5
.21

1.2
.9
.6

3.3
2.4

1.2
3.6

22.8
1.5
.9
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TABLE 2.-FEDERAL MATCHING OF DONATED FUNDS FOR
SOCIAL SERVICES-Continued

(In millions of dollars)

Fiscaliyear Fiscal year Fiscal year
State 1971 1972 1973

Missouri ...................... .09 .3 1.5
Montana ...................... .15 .27 .3
Nebraska ...................... .03 .6 .9
N evada ................................................. 0 12
New Ham pshire ........................... .18 1.8
New Jersey ................................ 1.2 3.9
New M exico ............................... .45 .6
New York ................................ 4.8
North Carolina ............... 03 .08 .12
North Dakota ................. .002 .018 .9

O hio ....................................... 1.5 3 .6
Oklahoma ..................... .12 1.2 .12-
Oregon ........................ .9 1.8 2.1
Pennsylvania .................. 3.6 6.0 6.9
Rhode Island .................. .021, .003 .06
South Carolina ................ .06 .12 .3
South Dakota ................... .002 .003 .06
Tennessee .................... .6 2.4 7.8
Texas ......................... 1.8 3.3 3.9
U ta h .. ..................... .......................................

Verm ont ....................... .09 .3 .3
Virginia .............................. . ........... . 18
Washington ................. 3 .9 1.5
West Virginia .................. (') (() (1)
Wisconsin .................... 1.5 2.7 2.1
W yo m ing ..........................................................

I No report.

Source: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

73 - pt. I - 6
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TABLE 3.-ELIGIBILITY FOR SOCIAL SERVICES FOR A FAMILY
OF TWO UNDER HEW REGULATIONS I

Limit on family eligibility
for-

AFDC
payment Services
standard other than

State -(annual) day care Day care

Alabama ...................... $744 $1,116 $1,736
Alaska ........................ 3,600 5,400 8,400
Arizona ...................... 2,160 3,240 5,040
Arkansas ...................... 1,788 2,682 4,172
California...................... 2,520 3,780 5,880

Colorado ...................... 2,004 3,006 4,676
Connecticut ................... 2,460 3,690 5,740
Delaware ....................... 2,172 3,258 5,068
District of Columbia ........... 1,848 2,772 4,312
Florida ........................ 1,716 2,574 4,004

Georgia ................... 1,932 2,898 4,508
Hawaii ........................ 3,024 4,536 7,056
Idaho ......................... 2,472 3,708 5,768
Illinois ........................ 2,604 3,906 6,076
Indiana ....................... 2,964 4,446 6,916
Iowa ........................... 2,232 3,348 5,208
Kansas ........................ 2,964 4,446 6,916
Kentucky ...................... 1,752 2,628 4,088
Louisiana ..................... 756 1,134 1,764
Maine ......................... 2,460 3,690 5,740
Maryland ...................... 1,572 2,358 3,668
Massachusetts ................ 2,832 4,248 6,608
Michigan ...................... 3,132 4,698 7,308
Minnesota .................... 2,904 4,356 6,776
Mississippi .................... 2,460 3,690 5p740

Missouri ...................... 2,556 3,834 5,964
Montana.......... .- ... 1,584 2,376 3,696
Nebraska ...................... 2,604 3,906 6,076
Nevada ........................ 1,500 2,250 3,500
New Hampshire ............... 2,652 3,978 6o188

See footnote@ at end of table.
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TABLE 3.-ELIGIBILITY FOR SOCIAL SERVICES FOR A FAMILY
OF TWO UNDER HEW REGULATIONS --Continued

Limit on family eligibility

ADC 
for-

payment Services
standard other than

State (annual) day care Day care

New Jersey .................... 2,568 3,852 5,992
New Mexico ................... 1,620 2,430 3,780
New York ...................... 2,628 3,942 6,132
North Carolina ................ 1,512 2,268 3,528
North Dakota.............. 2,280 3,420 5,320
Ohio ........................... 1,680 2,520 3,920
Oklahoma ..................... 1464 2,196 3416
Oregon ........................ 1980 2,970 4,620
Pennsylvania .................. 2,616 3,924- 6, 04
Rhode Island .................. 2424 3,636 5,656
South Carolina................ .1,596 2,394 3724
South Dakota .................. 2,508 3,762 5,852
Tennessee .................... ..1,704 2,556 3,.976
Texas ......................... 1,224 1,836 2,856
Utah .......................... 1,800 2,700 4,200
Vermont ....................... 2,940 4,410 6,860
Virginia ....................... 2,232 3,348 5,208
Washington ................... 2,568 3,852 5,992
West Virginia .................. 1,164 1,746 2,716
Wisconsin ..................... 2,940 4,410 6,860
Wyoming 1,860 2,790 4,340
Puerto Rico . 936 1,404 2,1P
Virgin Islands ........... . . 1,104 1,656 2,576

I Based on July 1972 data, except for West Virginia (July 1971). Individuals must
also have resources (assets) which are within the Iimlf.s specified by the State for
cost assistance recipients.

Source: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
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TABLE 4.-ELIGIBILITY FOR SOCIAL SERVICES FOR A FAMILY
OF FOUR UNDER HEW REGULATIONS 1

Limit on family eligibility
for-

AFDC Services
payment other
standard than Day

State (annual) day care care

Alabama ............................ $1,164 $1,746 $2,716
Alaska ............................... 4,800 7,200 11,200
Arizona .............................. 3,384 5,070 7,896
Arkansas ............................ 2,748 4,122 6,412
California ........................... 3,768 5,682 8,792

Colorado ............................ 2904 4,356 6,776
Connecticut ......................... 4,056 6,084 9,464
Delaware ............................ 3,444 5,167 8,039
District of Columbia ................. 2,868 4,382 6,692
Florida .............................. 2,676 4,014 6,244
Georgia ............................. 2,724 4,086 6,356
Hawaii .............................. 4,008 6,012 9,352
Idaho ................................ 3,384 5,076 7,896
Illinois .............................. 3,264 4,896 7,616
Indiana .............................. 4,356 6,534 10,164

Iowa ................................. 3,600- 5,400 8,400
Kansas .............................. 3,864 5,796 9,016
Kentucky ............................ 2,808 4,212 6,552
Louisiana ........................... 1,296 1,944 3,024
Maine ............................... 4,188 6,282 9,772

Maryland ............................ 2,400 3,600 5,600
Massachusetts ...................... 4,188 6,262 9,772
Michigan ............................ 4,332 6,498 10,108
Minnesota........................... 4,068 6,102 9,492
Mississippi .......................... 3,324 4,986 7,756

Missouri ............................ 3,636 -'5,454 8,484
Montana ............................ 2,472 3,708 5,768
Nebraska ............................ 3,684 5,526 8,596
Nevada .............................. 2,112 3,168 4,928
New Hampshire ...................... 3,528 5,292 8,232

New Jersey .......................... 3,888 5,832 9,072
New Mexico ......................... 2,436 3,654 5,684
New York ............................ 4,032 6,048 9,408
North Carolina ...................... 1,906 2,859 4,447
North Dakota ........................ 3,600 5,400 8,400

Seo footnote at eOd of table.
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TABLE 4.-ELIGIBILITY FOR SOCIAL SERVICES FOR A FAMILY
OF FOUR UNDER HEW REGULATIONS --Contihued

Limit on family eligibility
for-

AFDC Services
payment other
standard than Day

State (annual) day care care

Ohio ................................. 2,400 3,600 5,60-
Oklahoma ........................... 2,268 3,402 5t29W
Oregon .............................. 3,204 4,806 7,476
Pennsylvania ........................ 3,756 5,634 8,764
Rhode Island ........................ 3,156 4,734 7,364

South Carolina ...................... 2,496 3,744 5,824
South Dakota ..................... 3,420 5,130 7,980
Tennessee .......................... 2,604 3,906 6,076
Texas. ...................... 1,776 2,664 4,144
Utah ................................ 2,820 4,230 6,580

Vermont ............................. 4,020 6,030 9,380
Virginia ............................. 3,132 4,698 7,308
Washington ......................... 3,528 5,292 8,232
West Virginia ........................ 1,656 2,484 5,796
Wisconsin ........................... 3,624 5,436 8,456

Wyoming 3 ,20 4,680 7,279
Puerto :1,584 2,376 3,696
Virgin Islands ....................... 1,992 2,988 4,648

' Based on July 1972 data, except for West Virginia (July 1971); Individuals must
also have resources (assets) which are within the limits specified by the State for
cash assistance recipients.

Source: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
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EXCERPT FROM THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACr

LIMITATION ON FUNDS FOR CERTAIN SOCIAL SERVICES

SEC. 1130. (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 3(a) (4) and
(5), 403(a)(3), 1003(a) (3) and (4), 1403(a) (3) and (4), or 1603(a) (4) and
(5), amounts payable for any fiscal year (commencing with the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1972) under such section (as determined without regard
to this section) to any State with respect to expenditures made after June 30,
1972, for services referred to in such section (other than the services provided
pursuant to section 402(a)(19)(G)), shall be reduced by such amounts as
may be necessary to assure that-

(1) the total amount paid to such State (under all of such sections)
for such fiscal year for such services does not exceed the allotment of
such State (as determined under subsection (b)); and

(2) -of the amounts paid (under all of such sections) to such State
for such fiscal year with respect to such expenditures, other than
expenditures for-

(A) services provided to meet the needs of a child for personal
care, protection and supervision but only in the case of a child
where the provision of such services is needed (i) in order to en-
able a member of such child's family to accept or continue in em-
ployment or to participate in training to prepare such member for
employment or (ii) because of the death, continued absence from
the home, or incapacity of the child's mother and the inability of
any member of such child's family to provide adequate care and
supervision for such child;

(B) family planning services;
(C) services provided to a mentally retarded individual (whether

a child or an adult), but only if such services are needed (as de-
termined in accordance with criteria prescribed by the Secretary)
by such individual by reason of his condition of being mentally
retarded;

(D) services provided to an individual who is a drug addict or
an alcoholic, but only if such services are needed (as determined
in accordance with criteria prescribed by the Secretary) by such
individual as part of a program of active treatment of his condition
as a drug addict or an alcoholic; and

(E) services provided to a child who is under foster care iu a
foster family home (as defined in section 408) or in a child-care
institution (as defined in such section), or while awaiting place-
ment in such a home or institution, but only if such services are
needed (as determined in accordance with criteria prescribed by
the Secretary) by such child because he is under foster care,

not more than 10 per centum thereof are paid with respect to expendi-
tures incurred in providing services to individuals who are not recip-
ents of aid or assistance (under State plans approved under titlesI, X,
XIV, XVI, or part A of title IV), or applicants (as defined under
regulations of the Secretary) for such aid or assistance.

(8)
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(b)(l) For each fiscal year (commencing with the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1972) the Secretary shall allot to each State an amount which bears
the same ratio to $2,500,000,000 as the population of such State bears to
the population of all the States.

(2) The allotment for each State shall be promulgated for each fiscal year
by the Secretary between July I and August 31 of the calendar year im-
mediately preceding such fiscal year on the basis of the population of each
State and of all of the States as determined from the most recent satisfac-
tory data available from the Department of Commerce at such time; except
that the allotment for each State for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1972,
and the following fiscal year shall be promulgated at the earliest practicable
date after the enactment of this section but not later than January 1, 1973.

(c) For purposes of this section, the term "State" means any one of the-
fifty States or the District of Columbia.
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INDEX OF SOCIAL SERVICES REGULATIONS*

(Numbers in the index refer to paragraph numbers in the margins of the regulations)

Alcoholism, 160
Day Care:

Advisory committee, 8, 99
Definition, 55
Families with income between 150%

and 233% of State payment stand-
ard, 26, 123

Medical examinations for admission,
121

Migrant workers, 35
Standards, 55, 80

Definitions of services, 52-72
Donated funds, 175-180
Drug addiction, 160
Educational services, 56, 117
Eligibility for services:

Current recipients, 21, 23
Former recipients, 20-21, 24
Individual determination of eligibility,

37-39
Medically needy aged, blind and dis-

abled persons, 36
Potential recipients, 20-21, 25-33
Redetermination of eligibility, 40-44
Resources test, 28

Emergency services:
.Federal matching, 2, 105
Purchased, 85

Employment services, 57, 125
Evaluation, 13, 78, 104
Family planning services:

Defined, 58-59
Federal matching, 2, 120

Federal matching:
Dollar limitation, 3, 147-161
General limitations, 45-51

- Rate, 2, 127-135
When available, 89-109
When not available, 110-126

Foster care services for children, 61, 115
161

Grievance system, 9
Guam, 4, 162-164

Health services, 62, 119, 121
Homemaker services, 64-65

Legal services, 18-19, 68

Mentally retarded individuals:
Day care, 55
Definition, 34
Eligibility, 34

Protective services for:
Adults, 69
Children, 70

Puerto Rico, 4, 162-164

Purchase of services:
Federal financial participation, 136-

146-
Limitations, 73-88
State maintenance of effort, 139-146

Services:
Available without cost, 15, 51, 76, 174
Defined, for adults, 17, 19
Definitions, 52-72
Freedom to accept or reject, 16
Mandatory, for families, 17-18
Optional, for families, 17-18
Standards for purchased services, 80

Single organizational unit, 6-7

State matching funds:
From donated private sources, 175-180
From public sources, 165-174
Maintenance of effort, 139-146

Transportation services, 72, 124

Virgin Islands, 4, 162-164

*This index is not part of the printed regulations.



Part 221-Service Programs for Families and Children and
for Aged, Blind, or Disabled Individuals: Titles I, IV
(Parts A and B), X, XIV, and XVI of the Social Security
Act *

Subpart A-Requirements for Service Programs
Sec.
221.0
221.1
221.2
221.3

-221.4
221.5
221.6
221.7
221.8
221.9
221.30

Scope of programs.
General.
Organization and administration.
Relationship to and use of other agencies.
Freedom to accept services.
Statutory requirements for service.
Services to additional families and individuals.
Determination and redetermination of eligibility for services.
Program control and coordination.
Definitions of services.
Purchase of services.

Subpart B-Federal Financial Participation

Tides I, IV-A, X, XIV, and XVI
221.51 General.
221. 52 .Expenditures for which Federal financial participation is available.
221. 53 Expenditures for which Federal financial participation is not

available. f
221. 54 Rates and amounts of Federal financial participation.
221. 55 Limitations on total amount of Federal funds payable to States for

services.
221. 56 Rates and amounts of Federal financial participation for Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam.

Tides I, IV-A, IV-B, X, XIV, and XVI

221.61 Public-sources of Statei share.
221.62 Private sources of State's share.

AtrrHoarry: Section 1102, 49 Stat. 647 (42 U.S.C. 1302).

*Footnote* are not part of the printed regulation.
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* 221.0 Stop* of programs
(a) Federal financial participation is available for expendi-

tures under the State plan approved under titles I, IV-A,
IV-B, X, XIV, or XVI of the Act with respect to the adminis-
tration of service programs under the State plan. The service
programs under these titles are hereinafter referred to as:
Family Services (title IV-A), WIN Support Services (title
IV-A), Child Welfare Services (title IV-B), and Adult
Services (titles I, X, XIV, and XVI). Expenditures subject to
Federal financial participation are those made for services
provided to families, children, and individuals who have been
determined to be eligible, and for related expenditures, which
are found by the Secretary to be necessary for the proper and
efficient administration of the State plan.

2 (b) The basic rate of Federal financial participation for
Family- Services and Adult Services under this part is 75
percent provided that the State plan meets all the applicable
requirements of this part and is approved by the Social and
Rehabilitation Service. Under title IV-A, effective July 1,
1972, the rates are 50 percent for emergency assistance in the
form of services, and 90 percent for WIN Support Services,
and effective January 1, 1973, the rate is 90 percent for the
offering, arranging, and furnishing, directly or on a contract
basis, of family planning services and supplies.

3 (c) Total Federal financial participation for Family Services
and Adult Services provided by the 50 States and the District
of Columbia may not exceed $2,500 million for any fiscal
year, allotted to the States on the basis of their population.
No more than 10 percent of the Federal funds payable to a
State under its allotment may be paid with respect to its
service expenditures for individuals who are not current
applicants for or recipients of financial assistance under the
State's approved plans, except for services in certain exempt
classifications.

4 (d) Rates and amounts of Federal financial participation
for Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands are subject to
different rules.

Subpart A-Requirements for Service Programs

§ 221.1 Geira.
5 The State plan with respect to programs of Family Services,

WIN Support Services, Child Welfare Services, and Adult---
Services must contain provisions committing the State to
meet the requirements of this subpart.
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§ 221.2 Organization and administration.
(a) Single organizational unit.
(1) There must be a single organizational unit, within the 6

single State agency, at the State level and also at the local
level, which is responsible for the furnishing of services by
agency staff under title IV, parts A and B. Responsibility for
furnishing specific services also furnished to recipients under
other public assistance plans (e.g., homemaker service) may be
located elsewhere within the agency, Provided, that this does
not tend to create differences in the quality of services for
AFDC and CWS cases. (This requirement does not apply to
States where the title TV-A and title 1V-B programs were
administered by separate agencies on January 2, 1968.)

(2) Such unit must be under the direction of its chief officer 7
who, at the State level, is not the head of the State agency.

(b) Advisory committee on day-care services. An advisory com- 8
mittee on day-care services for children must be established
at-the State level to advise the State agency on the general
policy involved in the provision of day-care services under the
title IV-A and tide IV--B programs. The committee shall
include among its members representatives of other State
agencies concerned with day care or services related thereto
and persons- representative of professional or civic or other
public or nonprofit private agencies, organizations or groups
concerned with the provision of day care. 1

(c) Grievance system. There must be a system through which 9
recipients may present grievances about the operation of the
service program.2

(d) Program implementation. The State plan must provide for 10
State level service staff to carry responsiblity for:
. (1) Planning the content of the service programs, and 11
establishing and interpreting service policies;

(2) Program supervision of local agencies to assure that they 12
are meeting plan requirements and State policies, and that
funds are being appropriately and effectively used; and

I Former regulations required (sec. 220.4) advisory committees on
overall AFDC program in addition to committees on child care aspects
of AFDC. Both committees were required to include recipients or their
representatives as members. AFDC-advisory committees were also re-
quired at the local level in States with local administration of the program.

2 In addition to the grievance system, former regulations required
(ses. 220.11, 222.9) a fair hearing procedure through which agency
decisions with respect to services could be appealed.
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13 (3) Monitoring and evaluation of the services programs.
14 (e) Provision of service. Tfie State plan must specify how the

services will be provided and, in the case of provision by other
public agencies, identify the agency and the service to be
provided.
§ 221.3 Relationship to and use of other agencies.

15 There must be maximum utilization of and coordination
with other public and voluntary agencies providing similar or
related services which are available without additional cost.
§ 221.4 Freedom to accept services.

16 Families and individuals must be free to accept or reject
services. Acceptance of a service shall not be a prerequisite
for the receipt of any other services or aid under the plan,
except for the conditions related to the Work Incentive Pro-
gram or other work program under an approved State _plan.
§ 221.5 Statutory requirementsfor services

17 (a) In order to carry out the statutory requirements under
the Act with respect to Family Services and Adult Services
programs, and in order to be eligible for 75 percent Federal
financial participation in the costs of providing services, in-
cluding the determination of eligibility for services, the State
must, under the Family Services program, provide to appro-
priate members of the AFDC assistance unit the mandatory
services and those optional services the State elects to include
in the State plan, and must under the Adult Services program,
provide to appropriate applicants for or recipients of financial
assistance under the State plan at least one of the defined
services which the State elects to include in the State plan.

18 (b)(l) For the Family Services program, the mandatory
services are family planning services, foster-care services for
children, and protective services for children, The optional
services are day-care services for children, educational serv-
ices, -employment services (non-WIN), health-related serv-
ices, homemaker services, home management and other
functional educational services, housing improvement services,
legal services and transportation services.

19 (2) For the Adult Services program, the defined services are
- chore services, day-care services for adults, educational serv-

a Former regulations required secss. 222.40-222.50) a number of
services as a condition of providing 75 percent Federal matching (rather
than 50 percent) for any services to the aged,-blind, and disabled and
authorized (sem. 222.56-222.61) several other oervices. See item 6 in the
tabular comparison on pp. 12 f. Under AFDC, the former regulations
required (sem. 220.15-220.24) a number of other mandatory services,
and authorized as optional (sec. 220.51) "the full range of family serv-
ices." Ste item 4 in the tabular comparison on pp. 8 and 9.
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ices, employment services, family planning services, foster-
care services for adults, health-related services, home delivered
or congregate meals, homemaker services, home management
and other functional educational services, housing improve-
ment services, legal services, protective services for adults,
special services for the blind, and transportation services.

* 221.6 Services to additional families and individuals.'
(a) If a State elects to provide services for additional groups 20

of families or individuals, the State plan must identify such
groups and specify the services to be made available to each
group.

(b) If a service is not included for recipients of financial 21
assistance under the State plan, it may not be included for
any other group.

(c) The State may elect to provide services to all or to 22
reasonably classified subgroups of the following:

(1) Families and children who are current applicants for 23
financial assistance under title IV-A.

(2) Families and individuals who have been applicants for 24
or recipients of financial assistance under the State plan
within the previous 3 months, but only to the extent necessary
to complete provision of services initiated before withdrawal
or denial of the application or termination of financial as-
sistance.

(3) Families and individuals who are likely to become 25
applicants for or recipients -of financial assistance under the
State plan within 6 months, i.e., those who:

(i)(A) With respect to title IV-A, (1) do not have income 26
exceeding 150 percent of the State's financial assistance
payment standard; or (2) with respect to eligibility for day-care
services for children,, do not have income exceeding the
maximum allowable under the State's schedule of fees to be
paid for such services by otherwise eligible families, as' con-
tained in the State's approved plan; or

4Former regulations (secs. 220.61(b), 222.86) permitted matching'of
casework or counselling services for any former recipients and of other
services for those who had been recipients within the past two years.

Former regulations (sees. 220.52(a)(3), 222.55(a)(21) also permitted
matching for services to persons likely to ome assistance recipients
within fire years or nieeting certain other -iteria such as residence in a
low-income neighborhood. No provisions made for an income or
resources limitation, as such, nor for partial subsidization of child care
services.

94-945 0 - 13 - pt. I - 7
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27 (B) With respect to title I, X, XIV, or XVI, do not have
income exceeding 150 percent of the combined total of the
Supplementary Security Income benefit level provided for
under title XVI of the Act (as amended by P.L. 92-603) and
the State supplementary benefit level (if any); and

28 (ii) Do not have resources that exceed permissible levels
for such financial assistance under the State plan or under the
amended title XVI, if applicable; and

29 (iii)(A) In the case of eligibility, under title IV-A, have a
specific problem or problems which are susceptible to cor-
rection or amelioration through provision of services and
which will lead to dependence on financial assistance under
title IV-A within 6 months if not corrected or ameliorated;
or

30 (B) In the case of eligibility under title I, X, XIV, or XVI,
have a specific problem or problems which are susceptible
to correction or amelioration through provisions of services and
which will lead to dependence on financial assistance under
such title, or medical assistance, within 6 months if not cor-
rected or ameliorated; and who are

31 (1) At least 64% years of age for linkage to title I, or title
XVI with respect to the aged;

32 (2) Experiencing serious, progressive deterioration of sight
that, as substantiated by medical opinion, is likely to reach
the level of the State agency's definition of blindness within
6 months, for linkage to title X, or title XVI with respect to
the blind; or

33 (3) According to licensed physician's opinion as approved-
by the State agency, experiencing a physical or mental con-
dition which is likely to result within 6 months in permanent
and total disability, for linkage to title XIV, or title XVI with
respect to the disabled.

34 (iv) Notwithstanding the provisions of this subparagraph
(3) or § 221.7 (b)(l), an eligible mentally retarded individual
may for the period July 1-1973, through December 31, 1973,
be considered by the State as eligible for services for so much
of such period as the mentally retarded individual continues
to meet the eligibility requirements of § 222.55(a)(2) of this
chapter, as previously in effect. "Mentally retarded indi-
vidual" means an individual, not psychotic, who, according to
a licensed physician's opinion, 'is so mentally retarded from
infancy or before reaching 18 years of age that he is incapable
of managing himself and his affairs independently, with ordi-
nary prudence, or of being taught to do so, and who requires
supervision, control, and care, for his own welfare, or for the
welfare of others, or for the welfare of the community.
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(v) Notwithstanding the provisions of this subparagraph 35
(3), or § 22107(b)(1), children of migrant workers may be
considered by the State to be eligible for day-care services
through December 31, 1973, on the basis of the provisions of
part 220 as previously in effect.

(4) Aged, blind, or disabled persons who are likely to become 36
applicants for or recipients of financial assistance under the
State plan within 6 months as evidenced by the fact that they
are currently eligible for medical assistance as medically needy
individuals under the State's title XIX plan.

§221.7 Determination and redetermination of eligibility for
Services8

(a) The State agency must make a determination that each 37
family and individual is eligible for Family Services or Adult
Services prior to the provision of services under the State plan.

(1) In the case of current applicants for or recipients of 38
financial assistance under the State plan, this determination
must take the form of verification by the organizational unit
responsible for the furnishing of services with the organizational
unit responsible for determination of eligibility for financial
assistance that the family or individual has submitted an appli-
cation for assistance which has not been withdrawn or denied or
that the family or individual is currently receiving financial
assistance. This verification must identify each individual
whose needs are taken into account in the application or the
determination of the amount of financial assistance.

(2) In the case of families or individuals who are found 39
eligible for services on the basis that they are likely to become
applicants for or recipients of financial assistance under the
State plan, this determination must be based on evidence
that the conditions of eligibility have been met, and must
identify the specific problems which, if not corrected or
ameliorated, will lead to dependence on such financial
assistance.

(b) The State agency must make a redetermination of 40
eligibility of each family and individual receiving services as
follows:

(1) Within 3 months of the effective date of this regulation 41
for all families and individuals receiving services initiated
prior to that date.

'The former regulations did not specify procedures or time periods for
determining and redetermining the eligibility of individuals fot assistance.
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42 (2) Every 6 months for families and individuals whose
eligibility is based on their status as current applicants for or
recipients of financial assistance. (This redetermination may
be accomplished by comparison of financial assistance rolls
or eligibility listings with service eligibility listings.)

43 (3) Within 30 days of the date that the status of the family
or individual as a current applicant for or recipient of finan-
cial assistance is terminated, in order to determine the need
for continuation of services initiated prior to such change in
status.

44 (4) Within 6 months of the date of the original determi-
nation of eligibility and of any subsequent redetermination of
eligibility for families and individuals whose eligibility is based
on the determination that they are likely to become applicants
for or recipients of financial assistance.

§ 221.8 Program control and coordination.e

45 The State agency must establish procedures and maintain
documentation (including the aggregation and assimilation of
data) to substantiate that Federal financial participation
under the State's Family Services or Adult Services program is
claimed only for services which:

46 (a) Support attainment of the following goals:
47 (1) Self-support goal: To achieve and maintain the feasible

level of employment and economic self-sufficiency. (Not
- applicable to the aged under the Adult Services program.)

48 (2) Self-stficiency goal: In the case of applicants for or
recipients of assistance under the blind, aged, disabled and
family programs, to achieve and maintain personal indepen-
dence and self-determination.

49 (b) Are provided to recipients who have been determined
and redetermined to be eligible in accordance with the
applicable provisions.

50 (c) Are evaluated at least once every 6 months to assure
their effectiveness in helping a family or individual to achieve
the goal toward which services are directed. -

51 (d) Are not available without cost to the State agency.

6 Former regulations (secs. 220.16, 222.22) required the development
of individual service plans with a review of such plans to be made at least
once a year. The former regulations did not include the requirement that
services must serve either a self-support or a self-sufficiency goal.
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§ 221.9 Definitions of services.
(a) This section contains definitions of all mandatory and 52

optional services under the Family Services program and the
defined services under the Adult Services program (see
§221.5 and § 221.6).

(b)(l) Chore services. This means the performance of house- 53
hold tasks, essential shopping, simple household repairs, and
other light work necessary to enable an individual to remain
in his own home when he is unable to perform such tasks
himself and they do not require the services of a trained
homemaker or other specialist.

(2) Day care services for adults. This means personal care 54
during the day in a protective setting approved by the State
or local agency.

(3) Day care servicesfor children. This means care of a child 55
for a portion of the day, but less than 24 hours, in his own
home by a responsible person, or outside his home in a day
care facility. Such care must be for the purpose of enabling the
caretaker relatives to participate in employment or training,
or because of the death, continued absence from the home,
or incapacity of the child's mother and the inability of any
member of such child's family to provide adequate and nec-
essary care and supervision for such child. Day care may also
be provided, when appropriate, for eligible children who are
mentally retarded.7

In-home care must meet State agency standards that, as a
minimum, include requirements with respect to: the re-
sponsible person's capacity and available time to properly
care for children; minimum and maximum hours to be allowed
per 24-hour day for such care; maximum number of children
that may be cared for in the home at any one time; and
proper feeding and health care of the children. Day care
facilities used for the care of children must be licensed by

- the State or approved as meeting the standards for such
licensing and day care facilities and services must comply
with such standards as may be prescribed by the Secretary.8

(4) Educational services. This means helping individuals to 56
secure educational training most appropriate to their capac-

7 The former regulations did not similarly limit the purposes for which
child care could be provided.

I The former regulations (220.18(c)) required that in-home care in the
form of homemaker services generally meet the recommended standards
of such organizations as the Child Welfare League and that care in day
care facilities comply with the Federal Interagency Day Care Require-
ments.
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ities, from available community resources at no cost to the
agency.'

57 (5) Employment services (non-WIN under title IV-A and for
the blind or disabled). This means enabling appropriate indivi-
duals to secure paid employment or training leading to such
employment, through vocational, educational, social, and
psychological diagnostic assessments to determine potential
for job training or employment; and through helping them
to obtain vocational education or training at no cost to the
agency.

58 (6) Family planning services. (i) For Family Services this
means social, educational, and medical services to enable
appropriate individuals (including minors who can be con-
sidered to be sexually active) to limit voluntarily the family
size or space the children, and to prevent or reduce the inci-
dence of births out of wedlock. Such services include printed
materials, group discussions and individual interviews which
provide information about and discussion of family planning;
medical contraceptive services and supplies; and help in
utilizing medical and educational resources available in the
community. Such services must be offered and be provided
promptly (directly or under arrangements with others) to all
eligible individuals voluntarily requesting them.

59 (ii) For Adult Services this means social and educational
services, and help in securing medical services, to enable
individuals to limit voluntarily the family size or space the
children, and to prevent or reduce the incidence of births out
of wedlock. Such services include printed materials, group
discussions, individual interviews which provide information
about and discussion of family planning, and help in utilizing
medical and educational resources available in the community.

60 (7) Foster care services for adults. This means placement of an
individual in a substitute home which is suitable to his needs,
supervision of such home, and periodic review of the placement,
at least annually, to determine its continued appropriateness.
Foster care services do not include activities of the home in
providing care or supervision of the individual during the

-poiled-of his placement in the home. --

6 The former regulations (sec. 220.22(a)) required services to "assist
children to obtain education in accordance with their capacities.'
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(8) Foster care services for children. This means placement of a 61
child in a foster family home, or appropriate group care
facility (i) as a result of a judicial determination to the effect
that continuation of care in the child's own home would be
contrary to the welfare of such child, and (ii) at the option of
the State, at the request of the legal guardian; services needed
by such child while awaiting placement; supervision of the
care of such child in foster care and of the foster care home or
facility, to assure appropriate care; counseling with the parent
or other responsible relative to improve home conditions and
enable such child to return to his own home or- the home of
another relative, as soon as feasible; and periodic review of
the placement, at least annually,- to determine its continuing
appropriateness. Foster care services do not include activities
of the foster care home or facility in providing care or super-
vision of the child during the period of placement of the child
in the home or facility. A foster care home or facility used for
care of children must be licensed by the State in which it is
-situated or have been approved, by the agency of such State
responsible for licensing home or facilities of this type, as
.meeting the standards established for such licensing.

(9) Health-related services. This means helping individuals 62
and families to identify health needs and to secure needed
health services available under Medicaid, Medicare, maternal
and child health programs, handicapped children's programs

-.or other agency health services programs and from other
public or private agencies or -providers of health services;
planning, as-appj6.priate, with the individual and health pro-
,viders to help assure continuity of treatment and carrying
out of health -recommendations; and helping such individual
to secure admission to medical institutions and other health
related facilities.

(10) Home delivered or congregate meals. This means the prep- 63
aration and delivery of hot meals to an individual in his home
or in a central dining facility as necessary to prevent institu-
tionalization or malnutrition.

(11) Homemaker services. (i) For Family Services this means 64
care of individuals in their own homes, and helping individual
caretaker relatives to achieve adequate household and family
management, through the services of a trained and supervised
homemaker. --
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65 (ii) For Adult Services this means care of individuals In
their own homes, and helping individuals in maintaining,
strengthening, and safeguarding their functioning in the home
through the services of a trained and supervised homemaker.

66 (12) Home management and other functional educational services.
This means formal or informal instruction and training in
management of household budgets, maintenance and care of
the home, preparation of food, nutrition, consumer education,
child rearing, and health maintenance.

67 (13) Housing improvement services. This means helping families
and individuals to obtain or retain adequate housing. Housing
and relocation costs, including construction, renovation or
repair, moving of families or individuals, rent, deposits, and
home purchase, may not be claimed as service costs.

68 (14) Legal services. This means the services of a lawyer in
solving legal problems of eligible Individuals to the extent
necessary to obtain or retain employment. This excludes all
other legal services, including fee generating cases, criminal
cases, class actions, community organization, lobbying, and
political action.' 0

69 (15) Protective servicesfor adults. This means identifying and
helping to correct hazardous living conditions or situations of
an individual who is unable to protect or care for himself.

70 (16) Protective services for children. This means responding to
instances, and substantiating the evidence, of neglect, abuse,
or exploitation of a child; helping parents recognize the causes
thereof and strengthening (through arrangement of one or
more of the services included in the State plan) parental
ability to provide acceptable care; or, if that is not possible,
bringing the situation to the attention of appropriate courts or
law enforcement agencies, and furnishing relevant data.

71 (17) Special servicesfor the blind. This means helping to allevi-
ate the handicapping effects of blindness through: training in
mobility, personal care, home management, and communica-
tion skills; special aids and appliances; special counseling for
caretakers of blind children and adults; and help in securing
talking-book machines.

72 (18) Transportation services. This means transportation neces-
sary to travel to and from community facilities or resources for
receipt of mandatory or optional services.

10 Under the former regulations (sec. 220.51 (c)(4)) legal services were
authorized "for families desiring the help of lawyers with their legal
problems."
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* 221.30 Purchase of servess 1

(a) A State plan under title I, IV-A, X, XIV, or XVI of the 73
Act, which authorizes the provision of services by purchase
from other State or local public agencies, from nonprofit or
proprietary private agencies or organizations, or from indi.
viduals, must with respect to services which are purchased:

(1) Include a description of the scope and types of services 74
which may be purchased under the State plan;

(2) Provide that the State or local agency will negotiate a 75
written purchase of services agreement with each public or
private agency or organization in accordance with require.
ments prescribed by SRS. Effective upon issuance of this
regulation, all new agreements for purchased services must
meet the requirements of this paragraph; existing agreements
must meet the requirements by 7-1-73. A written agreement
or written instructions which meet the requirements of this
paragraph must also be executed or issued by the single State
or local agency where services are provided under the plan
directly by the State or local agency in respect to activities
added by reorganization of administrative structure, redesigna.
tion of the State or local agency, or otherwise, occurring after
February 15, 1973, or are provided by any public agency as to
which a waiver of the single State agency requirement pursuant
to section 204 of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act is
granted after February 15, 1973. These written purchase of
service agreements and other written agreements or instructions
are subject to prior review and approval by the SRS Regional
Office to the extent prescribed in, and in accordance with,
instructions issued by SRS;

(3) Provide that services will be purchased only if such 76
services are not available without cost;

(4) Provide that purchase of services from individuals -will 77
be documented as to type, cost, and quantity. If an individual
acts as an agent for other providers, he must enter into a formal
purchase of services agreement with the State or local agency in
accordance with paragraph (a)(2) of this section;

Is The former regulations (sem. 226.1-226.2) did not require purchase
agreements to be in written form; the former regulations also included a
requirement not in the new regulations that States develop purchase
arrangements "with a number and variety of agencies" to enable recipi.
ents to have a "choice with regard to the source of purchased services."
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78 (5) Provide that overall planning for purchase of services,
and monitoring and evaluation of purchased services, must
be done directly by staff of the State or local agency;

79 (6) Provide that. the State or local agency will determine
the eligibility of individuals for services and will authorize
the types of services to be provided to each individual and
specify the duration of the provision of such services to each
individual;

s0 (7) Assure that the sources from which services are pur.
chased are licensed or otherwise meet State and Federal
standards;

81 (8)(i) Provide for the establishment of rates of payment for
such services which do not exceed thie amounts reasonable and
necessary to assure quality of service, and in the case of
services purchased from other public agencies, are in accord-
ance with the cost reasonably assignable to such services;

' 2 (ii) Describe the methods used in establishing and main.
taking such rates; and

8 (iii) Indicate that information to support such rates of pay.
ment will be maintained in accessible form; and

84 (9) Provide that, where payment for services is made to the
recipient for payment to the vendor, the State or local agency
will specify to the recipient the type, cost, quantity, and the
vendor of the service, and the agency will establish procedures
to insure proper delivery of the service to, and payment by,
the recipient.

85 (b) In the case of services provided, by purchase, as emer.
gency assistance to needy families with children under title
IV-A, the State plan may provide for an exception from the
requirements in paragraph (a) (2), (4), (7), and (8) of this
section, but only to the extent and for the period necessary
to deal with the emergency situation.

86 (c) All other requirements governing the State plan are
applicable to the purchase of services, including;

87 (1) General provisions such as those relating to single State
agency, grievances, safeguarding of information, civil rights,
and financial control and reporting requirements; and

88 (2) Specific provisions as to the programs of services such
as those on required services, maximum utilization of other
agencies providing services, and relating services to defined
goals.
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Subpart B-Federal Financial Participation

Titles I, IV-A, X, XIV, and XVI

5221.51 Geeal.
Federal financial participation is available for expenditures 89

under the State plan which are:
(a) Found by the Secretary to be necessary for the proper 90

and efficient administration of the State plan;
(b)(1) For services under the State plan provided, under the 91

procedures for program control and coordination specified
in this part, to families and individuals included under the
State plan who have been determined (and redetermined)
to be eligible pursuant-to the provisions of this part;

(2) For other activities which are essential to the manage. 92
ment and support of such services;

(3) For emergency assistance In the form of services to 93
needy families with children (see 5 233.120 of this chapter);
and

(c) Identified and allocated in accordance with SRS in. 94
structions and OMB Circular A-87.
1221.52 Expditwes for which Federal financial pavsiipoion
is available.

Federal financial participation is available in expenditures 95
for:

(a) Salary, fringe benefits, and travel costs of staff engaged 96
in carrying out service work or service-related work;

(b) Costs of related expenses, such as equipment, furniture, 97
supplies, communications, and office space;

(c) Costs of services purchased In accordance with this 98
part;

(d) Costs of State advisory committees on day-care services 99
for children, including expenses of members in attending
meetings, supportive staff, and other technical assistance;

(e) Costs of agency staff attendance at meetings pertinent to 100
the development or implementation of Federal and State
service policies and programs;

(f) Cost to the agency for the use of volunteers; 101
(g) Costs of operation of agency facilities used solely for 102

the provision of services, except that appropriate distribution
of costs is necessary when other agencies also use such facilities
in carrying out their functions, as might be the case in compre-
hensive neighborhood service centers;
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103 (h) Costs of administrative support activities furnished by
other public agencies or other units within the single State
agency which are allocated to the service programs in ac.
cordance with an approved cost allocation plan or an ap.
proved indirect cost rate as provided in OMB Circular A-87;

104 (1) With prior approval by SRS, costs of technical assistance,
surveys, and studies, performed by other public agencies,
private organizations, or individuals to assist the agency in
developing, planning, monitoring, and evaluating the services
program when such assistance is not available without cost;

105 (j) Costs of emergency assistance in the form of services
under title IV-A;

106 (k) Costs incurred on behalf of an individual under title I,
X, XIV, or XVI for securing guardianship or commitment;

107 (1) Costs of public liability and other insurance protection;
108 (m) Costs of provision of information about and referral to

appropriate community resources for purposes of assisting an
individual in securing employment or training or information
about employment or training, without regard to eligibility
for assistance or other service; 13 and

109 (n) Other costs, upon approval by SRS.

§ 221,53 Expenditures for which Federal financial participation is
not available."

110 Federal financial participation is not available under this
part in expenditures for:

111 (a) Carrying out any assistance payments functions, includ.
ing the assistance payments share of costs of planning and
implementing the separation of services from assistance pay.
ments;

112 (b) Activities which are not related to services provided by
agency staff or volunteers, by arrangements with other agencies,
organizations, or individuals, at no cost to the service program,
or by purchase; /

113 (c) Purchased services which are not secured in accordance
with this part;

114 (d) Construction and major renovations;
115 (e) Vendor payments for foster care (they are assistance

payments);

'$The former regulations (sems 220.61(b)(2), 222.86(b)) permitted
Federal matching for any type of information and referral services.

'$ The former regulations did not include a comparable listing of
expenditures for which Federal funding would not be available. Some of
the prohibited items were apparently matchable under the former regula-
tions such as certain educational programs and some medical services to
drug addicts and alcoholics.
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(f) Issuance of licenses or the enforcement of licensing 116
standardq;

(g) Education programs and educational services except 117
those defined in § 221.9 (b)(4) and (5);

(h) Housing and relocation costs, including construction, 118
renovation or repair, moving of families or individuals, rent,
deposits, and home purchase;

(i) Medical, mental health, or remedial care or services, 119
except when they are:

(1) Part of the family planning services under title IV-A, 120
Including medical services or supplies for family planning
purposes; or

(2) Medical examinations which are required for admission 121
to child-care facilities or for persons caring for children under
agency auspices, and then, only to the extent that the exam-
ination is not available under Medicaid or not otherwise
available without cost.

CJ) Subsistence and other maintenance assistance items. 122
(k) Costs of day care services for children of families having 129

incomes in excess of 233% percent of the State's financial
assistance payment standard;

(1) Transportation which is provided under the State's 124
Title XIX plan;

(m) Effective January 1, 1974, costs of employment services 125
(non-WIN) under title IV-A provided to persons who are
eligible to participate in WIN under Title IV-C of the Act,
unless the WIN program has not been initiated in the local
jurisdiction; and

(n) Other costs not approved by SRS. 126
* 221. 54 Rates and amounts of Federal financial participation.

(a) Federal financial participation is available at the 75 127
percent rate for service costs identified in § 221.52: Provided,
The State plan is approved as meeting the requirements of
subpart A of this part under this provision:

(1) Federal financial participation at the 75 percent rate 128
includes:

(i) Salary, fringe benefits and travel costs of service workers 129
and their supervisors giving full time to services and for staff
entirely engaged (either at the State or local level) in devel-
oping, planning, and evaluating services;

(ii) Salary costs of service-related staff, such as supervisors, 130
clerks, secretaries, and stenographers,, which represent that
portion of the time spent in supporting full-time service staff;
and
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131 Ol) All indirect costs which have been aUoated in accord.
ance with an approved cost allocation plan and with the
requirements of OMB Circular A-87.

132 (2) Federal financial participation at the 50 percent rate is
available for-

133 (1) Salary, fringe benefits, and travel cost of workers carrying
responsibility for both services and assistance payments func-
tions and supervisory costs related to such workers;

134 (ii) Salary costs of related staff such as administrators,
supervisors, clerks, secretaries, and stenographers, which
represent that portion of the time spent in supporting staff
carrying responsibility for both services and assistance pay.
ments functions; and

135 (iii) All indirect costs which have been allocated In accord.
ance with an approved cost allocation plan and with the
requirements of OMB Circular A-87.

136 " (b) Federal financial participation for purchased services:
137 (1) Federal financial participation is available at the .75.

percent rate in expenditures for purchase of service under the
State plan to the extent that payment for purchased services is
In accordance with rates of payment established by the State
which do not exceed the amounts reasonable and necessary to
assure quality of service and, in the case of services purchased
from other public agencies, the cost reasonably assignable to
such services, provided the services are purchased in accord-
ance with the requirements of this part.

138 (2) Services which may be purchased with Federal financial
participation are those for which Federal financial partici.
patron is otherwise available under Title I, IV-A, X, XIV, or
XVI of the Act and which are included under the approved
State plan, except as limited by the provisions of paragraph
(b)(3) of this section.

139 (3)(i) Effective March 1, 1973 through June 30, 1973,
Federal financial participation is available for a new purchase
of services from another public agency only for services beyond
those represented by fiscal year 1972 expenditures of the
provider agency (or its predecessors) for the type of service
and the type of persons covered by the agreement. A new
purchase of service from another public agency is any pur.
chase of services other than a purchase for the type of service
and the type of persons covered by an agreement that was
validly subject to Federal financial participation under title
I, IV-A, X, XIV, Dr XVI prior to February 16, 1973.14

14 The former regulations Included no comparable limitations on the
extent to which Federal matching could be provided for purchased
services previously furnished with no Federal funding.
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(i) Effective July 1, 1973, subject to the conditions in sub. 140
division (I) of this subparagraph (3), Federal financial partici-
pation Is available for a new purchase of service as follows:

(A) July 1, 1973-June 30, 1974-only for services beyond 141
those represented by 75 percent of fiscal year 1973 expenditures.

(B) July 1, 1974-June 30, 1975-only for services beyond 142
those represented by 50 percent of fiscal year 1973 expenditures.

(C) July 1, 1975-June 30, 1976-only for services beyond 143
those represented by 25 percent of fiscal year 1973 expenditures.

(4) The provisions of paragraph (b)(3) of this section also 144
apply to services provided, directly or through purchase, by:

(I) Any public agency as to which a Waiver of the single 145
State agency requirement pursuant to section 204 of the
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act is granted after Feb.
rusty 15, 1973, or

(Hi) The State or local agency, i4 to activities added by 146
reorganization of administrative structure, redesignation of
the State or local agency, or otherwise, occurring after Feb.
rusty 15, 1973.
5 221.55 Limitations on total amount of Fideral funds p4yable

to States for Uroius.'

(a) The amount of Federal funds payable to the 50 States 147
and the District of Columbia under titles I, IV-A, X, XIV,
and XVI for any fiscal year (commencing with the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1972) with respect to expenditures made after
June 30, 1972 (see paragraph (b) of this section), for serv-
ices (other than WIN Support Services, and emergency as-
sistance in the form of services, under title IV-A) is subject to
the following limitations:

(1i) The total amount of Federal funds paid to the State 148
under all of the titles for any fiscal year -with respect to ex.
penditures made for such services shall not exceed the State's
allotment, as determined under paragraph (c) of this section;
and

(2) The amounts of Federal funds paid to the State under 149
all of the titles for any fiscal year with respect to expenditures
made for such services shall not exceed the limits pertaining
to the types of individuals served, as specified under pars.
graph (d) of this section.,

This section Implements the limitation on Federal funding of social
services which was enacted in 1972 as a part of P.L, .92-,512 (The State
and Local Fiscal Assstance Act; see pp. 31-32 of this pamphlet).
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150 Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs (c)(l) and (d)
of this section, a State's allotment for the fiscal year com-
mencing July 1, 1972, shall consist of the sum of:

151 () An amount not to exceed $50 million payable to the
State with respect to the total expenditures incurred, for the
calendar quarter beginning July 1, 1972, for matchable
costs of services of the type to which the allotment provisions
apply, and

152 (i) An amount equal to three-fourths of the State's allot-
ment as determined in accordance with paragraphs (c) (1)
and (d) of this section.
However, no State's allotment for such fiscal year shall be
less than it would otherwise be under the provisions of para-
graphs (c) (I) and (d) of this section.

153 (b) For purposes of this section, expenditures for services
are ordinarily considered to be incurred on the date on which
the cash transactions occur or the date to which allocated in
accordance with OMB Circular A-87 and cost allocation
procedures prescribed by SRS. In the case of local administra-
tion, the date of expenditure by the local agency governs.
In the case of purchase of services from another public agency,
the date of expenditure by such other public agency governs.
Different rules may be applied with respect to a State, either
generally or for particular classes of expenditures, only upon
justification by the State to the Administrator and approval
by him, In reviewing State requests for approval, the Ad-
ministrator will consider generally applicable State law,
consistency of State practice, particularly in relation to periods
prior to July 1, 1972, and other factors relevant to the purposes
of this section.

154 (c)(1) For each fiscal year (commencing with the fiscal year
beginning on July 1, 1972) each State shall be allotted an
amount which bears the same ratio to $2,500 million as the
population of such State bears to the population of all the
States.

155 (2) The allotment for each State will be promulgated for
each fiscal year by the Secretary between July I and August 31
of the calendar year immediately preceding such fiscal year on
the basis of the population of each State and of all of the States
as determined from the most recent satisfactory data available
from the Department of Commerce at such time,

156 (d) Not more than 10 percent of the Federal funds shall be
paid with respect to expenditures in providing services to indi-
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vidkials (eligible for services) who are not recipients of aid or
assistance under State plans approved under such titles, or
applicants for such aid or assistance, except that this limitation
does not apply to the following services provided to eligible
persons:

(1) Services provided to meet the needs of a child for personal 157
care, protection, and supervision (as defined under day care
services for children) but only in the case of a child where the
provision of such services is necessary in order to enable a
member of such child's family to accept or continue in employ.
ment or to participate in training to prepare such member for
employment, or because of the death, continued absence from
the home, or incapacity of the child's mother and the inability
of any member of such child's family to provide adequate and
necessary care and supervision for such child;

(2) Family planning services; 158
(3) Any services included in the approved State plan that are 159

provided to an individual diagnosed as mentally retarded by a
State mental retardation clinic or other agency or organization
recognized by the State agency as competent to make such
diagnoses, or by a licensed physician, but only if such services
are needed for such individual by reason of his condition of
being mentally retarded;

(4) Any services included in the approved State plan pro- 160
vided to an individual who has been certified as a drug addict
by the director of a drug abuse treatment program licensed by
the State, or to an individual who has been diagnosed by a
licensed physician as an alcoholic or drug addict, but only if
such services are needed by such individual as part of a pro.
gram of active treatment of his condition as a drug addict or an
alcoholic; and

(5) Foster care services for children when needed by a child 161
because he is placed in foster care, or awaiting placement.

§ 221.56 Rates and amounts of Federal financial participation for
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam.

(a) For Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam, the 162
basic rate for Federal financial participation for Family Serv.
ices and WIN Support Services under title IV-A is 60 percent.
However, effective July 1, 1972, the rate is 50 percent for
emergency assistance in the form of services.

(b) For family planning services and for WIN Support 163
Services, the total amount of Federal funds that may be
paid for any fiscal year shall not exceed $2 million for Puerto
Rico, $65,000 for the Virgin Islands, and $90,000 for Guam.
Other services are subject to the overall payment limitations

04-043 0 - 73 - pt. I - 8
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for financial assistance and services under titles I, IV-A, X,
XIV, and XVI, as specified in section 1108(a) of the Social
Security Act.

164 (c) The rates and amounts of Federal financial partici-
pation set forth in § 221.04 (a) and (b) apply to Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands, and Guam, except that the 60 percent
rate of Federal financial participation is substituted as may be
appropriate. The limitation in Federal payments in 0221.55
does not apply.

Titles I, IV-A, IV-B, X, XIV, and XVI

§ 221.61 Public sources State's share,.1
165 (a) Public Funds, other than those derived from private

resources, used by the State or local agency for its services
programs may be considered as the State's share in claiming
Federal reimbursement where such funds are:

166 (1) Appropriated directly to the State or local agency; or
167 (2) Funds of another public agency which are:
168 (1) Transferred to the State or local agency and are under

its administrative control; or
169 (ii) Certified by the contributing public agency as repre-

senting current expenditures for services to persons eligible
under the State agency's services programs, subject to all other
limitations of this part.

170 Funds from another public agency may be used to purchase
services from the contributing public agency, in accordance
with the regulations in this part on purchase of services.

171 (b) Public funds used by the State or local agency for its
services programs may not be considered as the State's share
in claiming Federal reimbursement where such funds are:

172 (1) Federal funds, unless authorized by Federal law to be
used to match other Federal funds;

173 (2) Used to match other Federal funds; or
174 (3) Used to purchase services which are available without

cost. In respect to purchase of services from another public
agency, see also I 221.54(b) with respect to rates and amounts
of Federal financial participation.

is There Is no comparable section in the former regulations.
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1 221.62 Private soure of Slate's share.Y

(a) Donated private funds for services may be considered 175
as State funds in claiming Federal reimbursement where such
funds are:

(1) Transferred to the State or local agency and under Its 176
administrative control; and

(2) Donated on an unrestricted basis (except that funds 177
donated to support a particular kind of activity, e.g., day care
services, homemaker services, or to support a particular kind
of activity in a named community, are acceptable provided
the donating organization is not a sponsor or operator of the
type of activity being funded).

(b) Donated private funds for services may not be con. 178
sidered as State funds in claiming Federal reimbursement
where such funds are:

(1) Contributed funds which revert to the donor's facility 179
or use,

(2) Donated funds which are earmarked for a particular 180
individual or to a particular organization or members thereof.

,£ffuli date.-The regulation in this part shall be effective
on July 1, 1973.

11 This section Is essentially the same as the former regulations except
that the new regulations prohibit matching of funds donated by any
sponsor or operator of she 1* of activity being funded while In the former
regulations the prohibition was against matching funds donated by the
sponsor or operator of As actiily being funded. Both new and old regula.
dons forbid the reversion of donated funds to the use of the donating
agency.
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Selected Provisions of Former Regulations Deleted as of May 1, 1973

No-m: No comparable provisions appear in the new regulations for the
following sections of the former regulations which were deleted. Some of
these provisions may be duplicated in other parts of HEW regulations,

Sections 220.1 and 222,20 required a commitment on the part of the
States to "progress in the extension and improvement of services." -

Sections 220.3, 220.5, 220.6, 220.7, 220,9, and 220.10 established
requirements with respect to the staffing of State welfare agency social
services programs under AFDC including requirements with respect to the
use of professionals, subprofessionals, and volunteers. (Similar sections were
also eliminated from the regulations with respect to services programs for
the aged, blind and disabled.)

Sections 220,45 and 222.50 required welfare agency participation in
community affairs in order to develop community resources to provide
services.

Section 220.48 implemented the statutory requirement that welfare
agencies have a program for establishing paternity and securing parental
support for children on welfare.

Section 220.63 authorized expenditures jointly benefiting the AFDC
Services Program and the Child Welfare Services Program to be funded
under AFDC if at least 85 percent of the children served are AFDC children.

Sections 222.5, 222.6, 222.26, and 222.28 established requirements under
the service programs for the aged, blind, and disabled with respect to the
availability of services and public information about them including a
requirement for foreign language materials and staff in appropriate areas.

(58)
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APPENDIX C

Zcerpts from Study "Coet Analyds of Social Service, Fiscal Year
192," Prepared for the Department of Health, Education,

and Welhre by Touche Ros. and Co.

(111)
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SUMMARY

During recent years the size of the nation's public social
service programs has grown at an ever faster rate. in r¥ 1972
_the growt in expenditures reached alarming proportions, causing
Congress in Octcber 1972 to enact limitations on Federal funding
for those-programs.

Prior to Congressional action, the Comunity Services Admin-
istration (CSA) of the Social and Rehabilitation Service (SRS) had
recognized that detailed expenditure information for PY 1972 was
needed for improved program and financial management to assure that
future social service dollars spent would accomplish program goals
efficiently and effectively.

Project purpose and scope

Accordingly, CSA engaged Touche Ross & Co. to perform a cost
analysis of social services for I¥ 1972 which would update a similar
project completed for IY 1971. The primary purpose of the project
was to analyze and explain the nature and extent of changes in social
services expenditures between IY 1971 and I¥ 1972.

While the FY 1971 study was conducted through on-site visits
of 30 large local welfare agencies (representing 38 of national
social service expenditures) over a period of several months, the
update project involved only brief visits during a six week period
to the offices of the ten state welfare agencies which had experienced
the largest dollar increase in FY 1972. The ten states wore New York,
Illinois, Texas, California, Florida, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania,
Georgia, Michigan, and Washington. Together they accounted for 84%
of the increase in expenditures and 74t of the total expenditures
incurred in P¥ 1972. During the visits overall expenditure informa-
tion and detailed purchased service expenditure data was obtained in
these states. This information was augmented by data obtained
through a telephone and mail survey of ton additional states which
represented 14% .of total FY 1972 social services expenditures. Other
necessary data needed to complete the total rY 1972 picture was ob-
tained from OS expenditure reports and data that had been gathered
during the FY 1971 cost artalysis.

The social service programs covered by this update project
included:

- Services to families and children receiving Aid to Families
with Dependent Childreh (AFDC)' under Title IVA of the Social
Security Act, including WIN supportive services and child
care;
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- Services to recipients of Old Age Assistance (OAA), Aid to
the Blind (AB), and Aid to the Permanently and Totally
Disabled (APTD) under Titles I, X, XIV, and XVI, referred
to as the "adult* titles in this report

- Child welfare services under Title IVB.

For the public assistance titles (Title IVA and the Adult titles),
expenditures included in the analysis were those that had been claimed
by the States on quarterly reports CA 41.7 and CSA-9 (WIN child care)
and recognized by SRS for Federal matching purposes for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1972. Pending retroactive claims were not in-
eluded.

Overall Results

During FY 1972 social services expenditures under the Social
Security Act experienced the largest single increase ever to occur.
Federal, state, and local expenditures under the Adult titles and
Title IVA more than doubled from the prior year to over $2.2 billion,
an increase of 127t over FY 1971 levels. This amount was over 20
times the $100 million reported as social services in 1964, the first
full year of the program.

Federal funding as the principal source of these expenditures
increased 135t from $692 million in FY 1971 to $1,624 million in PY
1972, a jump of $932 million. Title IVB child welfare services,
over 90t of which are funded by state and local sources, declined by
$65 million.

Figure 1 graphically illustrates both the increase and distribu-
tion by program category of expenditures funded from all sources,
Federal, State and local. Title IVA expenditures of $789 million
made up 50% of all public social services costs in FY 1971. In NY
1972 Title IVA expenditures increased 123% to $1,762 millions, be-
coming 64% of total service expenditures." Social service expenditures
under the adult titles increased 143% from $196 million in PY 1971 to
$477 million in FY 1972, rising from 12% to 17t of total public social
service expenditures.

Expenditures by social service

The FY 1972 study identified these social services expenditures
to 25 service classifications. Figure 2 shows that expenditures in
six classifications accounted for 65% of all Title IVA expenditures.
Five classifications accounted for 74% of the total amount under the
Adult titles. This marked clusterihg of expenditures into a rela-
tively small number of classifications repeated a similar finding in
the AY 1971 study.
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FIGURE 1
NATIONAL PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES EXPENDITURES
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AND CHILD WELFARE TITLES

(Dollars in Millions)

Total Expenditures * 1,582
Title IVA and adult titles oombinedt $ 985

Fy 1972

Total Expendituress
Title IVA and adult titles coabineds

$2,771
$2,239
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FIGURE 2
NATIONAL PUBLIC ASSISTANCE SOCIAL SERVICES EXPENDITURES

BY MAJOR SERVICE CLASSIFICATION
FY 1972

(Dollars in Millions)

Title IVA
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Total Expendituress $1,762
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As Figure 2 indicates, the service with the largest amount of
expenditures in FY 1972 was Title IVA child care (day care). During
the year, $409 million was spent for this service which was 23 of
all Title IVA expenditures. Child care was also the service clas-
sification with the largest amount of expenditures in FY 1971 at
$233 million. In FY 1971, child care expenditures consisted pri-
marily of public welfare agency staff time to arrange for care plus
the vendor payments (including WIN child care) made to providers.
While these types of activities and payments increased substantially
in FY 1972, a significant portion of the overall increase also
resulted from the initiation of purchased day care from local school
districts in two states and a state education department in one
other.

Figure 2 also shows that child foster care expenditures of
$241 million was the second largest service under Title IVA. Expendi-
tures for this service more than doubled from the FY 1971 amount of
$110 million. In FY 1971, this amount was almost solely the costs
of foster care workers and related overhead. The two factors that
caused the $241 million increase-were that a few states began
considering a portion of foster care payments as social services,
and child welfare worker costs continued to be shifted to Title IVA
in order to claim the favorable 75% Federal matching.

The third largest service, special services for handicapped
children, did not exist in FY 1971. During FY 1972 certain state
public welfare agencies be gan purchasing this service from state
education departments. This situation primarily occurred in two
states and totalled 8150 million.

,i
Two classifications acounte4 for 48% of total services ex-

penditures under the Adult titles. Alcoholism and drug addiction
treatment and prevention services expenditures of $118 million made
up 25% of the total. This amount was ten times the FY 1971 level.
The $111 million expended for community adjustment - mental health/
retardation services represented 23% of the total. This amount was
25 times the sum expended for this service in the prior year. In
both cases the significant jump was primarily due to the increase
in the public welfare agency purchase of these services from other
units of state government.

Geoqravhio concentration of expenditure increases

One of the most important findings of this study is that the
expenditure increase was highly concentrated in just a few states.
One state (New York) accounted for S4 of the national increase
with the next nine states making up another 31%. The remaining
44 states and jurisdictions accounted for the last 15% (See Figure
3).
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FIGURE 3
ADULT TITLES AND TITLE IVA COMBINED

EXPENDITURE CHANGES FY 1971-72
(Dollars in Millions)

INCREASED EXPENDITURES BY STATE

Total Increased Expenditures: $1,254

These increases resulted in a greater concentration of social
service expenditures than existed in FY 1971. At that time the 10
major states including New York accounted for only 600 of public
assistance social service expenditures. In FY 1972 these same
states accounted for 74% of the total even though they only contained
about one-half of the nation's population and approximately S5% of its
public assistance recipients. Within'the 10 states the concentration
was further emphasized with New York, California, and Illinois ac-
counting for 5t of the expenditures while having only 320 of the
nation's welfare recipients and one-fourth of the population.
Therefore, it would be misleading to interpret overall results as
representing a uniform, nationwide increase in public assistance
programs.
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Analysis by object of expenditure

When expenditures were examined by object of expenditure (1),
we found that 80% of the increase was caused by an almost four-fold
rise in purchased services. Over three-quarters of this increase
was due to the jump in services purchased from other state and local
government units. Specifically, Figure 4 shows that $782 million of
the total increase of $1,254 millions was spent for publU4 agency
services, purchased primarily from state education departmolts, state
departments of mental health and retardation, state corrections
agencies, and state departments for narcotic and alcoholism control.
Total public agency purchased services increased approximately 17
times over FY 1971 levels to $832 million in PY 1972.

FIGURE 4
ADULT TITLES AND TITLE IVA COMBINED

INCREASED EXPENDITURES BY OBJECT OF EXPENDITURE, FY 1971-72
(Dollars in Millions)

EXPENDITURE INCREASES Total FY 1972 Expenditures
by object

Pesnel....... 793
t$0 Public agency

purchased services ..... 832
Purchased services
from private sources... 440

Other................o to o Je

88UMt FROM
11RIVATE

Total Increased Exponditures: $1,254

(1) "Object" refers to expenditures for personnel, purchased services,
and other items. Personnel costs consisted of salary and fringe
benefit costs of social service and administrative personnel. Pur-
chased services consisted of direct payments for child care, homemaker
services, employment and training services,-etc, to private sources
or to other public agencies. Other expenditures consisted of agency
office occupancy costs, travel, telephone, data processing, office
supplies, etc.
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Figure 4 also shows that the second largest increase occurred
in expenditures for services purchased from private sources. This
made up 18% of the total increase. Purchased services from private
sources generally consisted of services provided by local voluntary
or counity organizations or by individuals providing services such

as child care. These expenditures doubled to $440 million in FY 1972,
an increase of $223 million over FY 1971.

The remainder of the increases shown on Figure 4 were for per-
sonnel and mother" costs. During the year personnel costs rose by
8204 million and accounted for 16% of the total increase. The
remaining 4% of the total increase was due to the $45 million rise in
"other" costs. Taken together both personnel and other costs increased
35% over T 1971 levels.

Public Agency Purchased Services

Because public agency purchased services made up the overwhelming
portion of the total rise in expenditures, we obtained detailed data
from the 10 states visited to determine the types of services pur-
chased and the agencies providing the services.

Figure 5 shows that under Title IVA, the $150 million spent for
special services for handicapped children was the largest area of ex-
penditures for services purchased from other public agencies. Child
care was second at $99 million. Under the Adult titles, all but 15%
of the expenditures went for two services alcoholism and drug
addiction services at $106 million, and community adjustment-mental,
health/retardation services, $104 million.

During our visits we also obtained data about the type of public

agency providing the above services. Since these 10 states accounted
for more than 95% of national public agency purchased services, our
findings are equivalent to national results. In these 10 states,
Figure 6 shows that 48% of public agency purchased services under
Title IVA were obtained from state education departments, 13% from
state corrections departments, and 9% from state mental healih/retarda-
tion agencies. For public agency purchased services under the adult

titles, 524 originated with state mental health/retardation agencies
and 35% with state agencies for narcotic and alcoholism control.

While reviewing the purchased services programs during our state
visits, it became apparent that-most of these services had been pro-
vided a state funded and operated programs prior to their -purchase-

Ez te euSi& welare agency. we found little evidence toc onclude
that %n pur as orvices repesente increased servces or new
sorv t program. For example .
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FIGURE 5
NATIONAL PUBLIC AGENCY PURCHASED SERVICES EXPENDITURES

BY MAJOR'SOCIAL SERVICE
FY 1972

(Dollars in Millions)

Title IVA

IPIONIAL
111"ie K

001MNT 13
54MM~f .4

Totl Epen4tueu:*50

CHOAdult Titles O

.91 "

Ill4 11"

Total Expendituress $249
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FIGURE 6
PUBLIC AGENCY PURCHASED SERVICES

EXPENDITURES BY TYPE OF PUBLIC AGENCY-10 MAJOR STATES ONLY
FY 1972
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- Several of the states visited did not have on-going systems
of accumulating expenditures for eligible recipients at the
time authorized services were provided. Most of the expendi-
tures included in this report were identified for Federal
matching after the actual service expenditure had taken place.

- Federal financing through purchased services was apparently
considered by the states as another form of Federal aid.
The general operating budget of one major state referred to
anticipated Federal funding yet mentioned nothing about
increased programs made possible by the funds.

In all fairness, state public welfare officials by and large
did not attempt to portray the public agency purchased services
arrangements as new or expended programs. They argued, however,
that without the influx of Fedeal social services funds, many
of these programs would not have been able to continue or expand in
future years. Since FY 1972 was the first year of social services
fundingo the starting point had to be current state/local programs.
In future years program expansion could be demonstrated.

Another important finding is that when the effect of these
public purchased expenditures is eliminated, the composition of ser-
vices associated with the remaining expenditures did not materially
change from FY 1971 despite the tremendous increases that occurred.

In accumulating the expenditures for the 20 applicable service
classifications y the three natural groupings designated child-
related services(, employment and c12td care services 'i
and general family and adult services (3, we found a slight increase
in expenditure emphasis for child-related services which rose from
27, in FT 1971 to 311 of total expenditures excluding public agency
purchases. Employment and child care remained essentially the same
at 34% in FY 1972 as compared with 35% in FY 1971. General family
and adult services went from 38% to 35%.

Purchased Services from Private Sources

The substantial rise in public agency purchased services over-
shadowed the near doubling of expenditures for purchased services
from private sources which made up 18% of the total increase. Under
Title IVA, private purchased services increased from $199 million in
FY 1971 to 6386 million in FY 1972, an increase of $187 million.
Nearly half of this increase was for child care which went from $148
million in FY 1971 to $239 million in FY 1972. This was 62% of the
$306 million spent in FT 1972. Two new services under Title IVA

(1) Child foster care, child protection, adoption services, services
to unarried mothers, and child rearing and delinquency prevention.

(2) Child care, WIN employment and training, Non-WIN employment and
training.

(3) All other service classifications (See glossary).
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became significant in FY 19721 purchased child foster care services,
and community adjustment-mental health/retardation. The purchased
child foster care represented the service components of foster
payments to private agencies and institutions, while the community
adjustment service represented the purchases of community based
programs of day treatment (not child care) for mentally retarded
children. 3oth were found in only a few states.

Under the adult titles, there were no new purchased services
from private sources of any dollar significance although expenditures
rose from $18 million in FY 1971 to $54 million in FY 1972. Pur-
chased homemaker and chore services doubled to $33 million in FY
1972 which accounted for half of the increase.

Personnel and other costs

The 35% increase in personnel and "other" costs (See Figure 4)
mentioned previously was due more to reporting and Federal claiming
inconsistencies between FY 1971 and 1972 than to actual increases
in the numbers of social services staff. We were able to determine
that 50-750 of the increase under Title IV was probably due to
funding shifts associated with claiming, for the first time, former
state and locally funded child welfare staffs and previously un-
separated social services personnel at the 75% matching rate. This
finding was confirmed during the field visits associated with both
the VT 1971 and FY 1972 studies where we found only modest actual
increases in staff.

In the adult titles, actual social services staff has apparently
stayed the same or declined from FY 1971 levels.

Child Welfare Services

In contrast to the public assistance titles, expenditures for
child welfare services under Title IVB decreased 11% ($65 million)
in FT 1972 to $532 million (See Figure 1). This reduction had no
effect on Federal funding as the amount was fixed at $46 million
annually the remainder was funded by state and local sources. Our
analysis of state accounting and claiming practices indicates that
this decrease in expenditures did not appear to represent a decline
in the level of services; in fact, there was a probable increase.

Because of the unfavorable Federal matching under Title IVI
as compared to similar 75% matched programs under Title IVA, states
over the last few years have transferred the costs of child welfare
staff and programs to Title IVA in order to receive more Federal
funds. In FT 1972, this trend continued. We estimate that between
$65 to $80 million of FY 1971 Title XVB staff and other costs were

94-943 0 - 73 - pt. I - 9
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claimed under Title IVA in FY 1972, along with $35 to $50 million
of purchased services. The reason that the total decline in ex-
penditures for child welfare services was oply $65 million is
because some states with Title IVB programs increased their expendi-
tures to partially offset the $100 to $130 million in shifts to
Title IVA. This means that there was an increase in child welfare
services provided.
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GLOSSARY

Social Serrie. DefinitiOn (Zn alvhebetOice order)

1. Adop tie - Activities directed toward placement and supervision

of a child with an adoptive family, including selection 
of

adoptive homes (home finding).

2. Adult and amily functioning - Services primarily to persons

livn'g at home focused on problems of marital relationships,
reuniting parents, adult social and community participation,

adult isolation and companionship, maintaining 
family relation-

ships, and other personal problems. included here are both

agency-run and purchased senior citizens center 
services.

3. Adult tome and Cggunitv Living Arrangements - Services primarily

provided by public social service agency personnel 
to arrange

and supervise placement of adults in boarding or foster 
homost

or, services to assist adults to return from boarding 
or

institutional care to more independent living arrangements.

4. Adult Protective Services - Services directed towards assisting

seriously impaired adults who are unable to manage their own

resources, carry out activities of daily living, or protect

themselves from neglect or hazardous situations. Services end

when the service is no longer needed or when arrangements to

move the individual to a more protected care setting have been
made.

5. Alcoholism and Drug Addiction - Services directed toward alcoholics

and drug addicts for the prevention, treatment, and reduction 
of

their addiction. Preventive services include special purpose

programs provided by mental health or narcotic control public

agencies purchased services also include payments for

cinical treatment.

6. Chi1dCar - Services to refer and arrange for care of children

duingpat of the day for purposes of parental employment and

bther reasons, excluding homemaker arrangements. Purchased

services consist of payments to day care facilities or to individ-

uals for either in-home or family day care.

7. hCar - Services provided for placement and fuliltime

maintenance of a child out of his home including working with
natural parents and foster parents, selection and supervision
of foster homes, and home finding.

S. Child Protection - Services for a child living at home who is

reported or determined to be physically and/or emotionally
neglected, abused, or exploited. Services end when no longer

needed or when the child is removed from his home.
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9. Chid Roa$ia and DolinagenoY Prevention - Services to children
am parents in their own no" primly focused on problem
of child rearing, school adjustment, parent/child relationships,
and child behavior problems including delinquency. Purchased
services include public agency directed programs in teen
centers, supervised recreation, etc. in neighborhoods of high
delinquency rates.

10. C qu t.-Cime aDn o -Cis- Purchased services

from state anm Iocal correotlonal agencies to assist 01rolees or
probationers to remain in the home and community, or to assist
individuals in correctional facilities to plan and prepare for

return to home and community.
11. Community A utmnt-J4onjteg eklth/MantJ.RetardstAin - Purchased

8v&Q8 pCovLGSG Dy ioRMLty enteL health centres outpatient
departments of state mental institutiout or state mental institu-
tions to help mentally ill or retarded parsons to remain in the
home and comunity, or to assist individuals in mental institutions
to plan and prepare for return to home and community.

12* Consumer Educatiop end Honey anagemnt - Services providing
informal or formal education, information, and counseling
directed toward purchase and use of economic goods and ser-
vices and the management of personal financial resources.

13. Fnloyment aend Tainin (Non-WIN) - Activities directed toward
preparation for employment, education, vocational training, and
Job placement for non-WIN clients including the handicapped,
but excluding child care arrangements. Purchased services
include vocational education or training programs, client training
and work related expenses including transportation, and costs of
required medical examinations.

14. !s y Pnning - Services to inform families or individuals about
ritmly pianinng and to assist them to limit family sise or space
additional children, if they so choose. Purchased services consist
of educational programs, medical services, and counseling services.

15. Gooral Information AM Referral - Information and referral
activities about agency or community resources provided to
individuals where the contact is mainly informational and does-
not lead to an assessment of service needs and development of
a service plan.

16. Health Acefj - Services to help locate and secure health care
re'ources for the general physical or mental health of the
client excluding long-term institutional care.

17. Homemaker and Chore Services - Assessment of need, arrangement,
provision, and supervision of homemaker and chore services
provided for purposes of-child care, home management, personal
care# or performance of household tasks.
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1. R Ln ! zgoteant - Services to assist with securing housing,
solving I&MIord/tonant problem , and obtaining home repairsand utility services.

19, Z4titutiol M~us$Mnt - Services for the arrangement, placement,
ao cn-going supervision of adults in nursing homes, mental, or
other intitutions. Purchased services include these services
for severely mentally handicapped children in addition to
services for adults.

20. Other Services - social services not elsewhere olassifiable.

21. ferli to Unmrried 14 erg - All services to assist with the
din ate propLem ariig from out-of-wedlock pregnancies or

births, Services end with the assurance of the general health
and welfare of the mother and child, or~separation of the child
from the mother.

22. 8Ogi nh - Purchased services provided by
school social workers to assist public school students and
their families who are encountering problem in school of a
social, behavioral, attendance# or other nature.

23. Oea Services for C€ltura~l4 Deprived Children - Purchased
services provided to children who are unable to participate in
a normal school program due to cultural deprivation which
results in an inability to communicate in English or other
deficiencies which prevent the child from effectively partici.
patijg in a normal school environment.

24. agloial Services for Sendioavved children - Purchased services
to lren who Ate unable to particilpatein a normal school
program due to a vantal or physical handicap. Services are
to develop SociAl, physical, emotional, personal, and linguistic
skills to enab.e chld to participate in normal school environ-
ments

25. WIN M;oynt and Tgainn - Screening, referral* and counseling
activities for WlN clients, excluding arrangement and provision of
child care. Purchased services consist of medical examinations
and restorative health care services not available under Title
XIX, and training and work related expense payments.
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TABLE A.-SOCIAL SERVICES EXPENDITURE CHANGES: ESTIMATED NATIONAL
RESULTS (FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL FUNDS)'

[Dollars In thousands)

Expen~dlture increase or;Expenditures pereasne (-)

Fi1sa I 1972 Fiscal e Amount Percent

SERVICES FOR FAMILIES
(TITLE IV-A)

All services ................... $788,643 $1,761,868 $973,228 123.4

General Information and referral.... 35,873
Adoptions ....... ........... 35,285
Child foster care ............. 110,069
Services to unmarried mothers..... 18,701"
Child protection ................ 65,964
Child care ...................... 232,667
Child rearing and delinquency pre.

vention ............................ 23,720
Social work in public schools ...................
Special services for handicapped

ch ild ren .......................................
Special services for culturally de.

proved children ...............................
Family functioning .................. 16,289
Family planning ..................... 6,037
Consumer education and money

management ...................... 10,056
Housing Improvement .............. 21,189
Homemaker and chore services ..... 40,283
WIN employment and training ...... 78,761
Employment and training ......... 35,711
Health access ....................... 19,799
Alcoholism and drug addiction ...... 3,077
Community adjustment, mental

health/retardation ............................
Community adjustment, crlme and

delinquency ...................................
Institutional adjustment ........................
Other ................................ 35,162

CHILD WELFARE SERVICES
..--. _ (TITLE IVB)

All services ..................

General Information and referral...
Adoptions ...........................
Child foster care ....................
Services to unmarried mothers .....
Child protection .....................
Child care ...........................
Child rearing and delinquency pre.

ventlon ............................
Family functioning ..................
Housing Improvement .........
Homemaker and chore services .....
Employment and training ...........
Health access .......................
O ther ................................

47,828
55,469

240,739
27,276
99,390

408,478

53,997
17,633

150,347

54,300
25,060
11,755

13,934
27,193
55,201
97,164

116,923
28,138
45,170

64,223

53,833
2,452

65,365

11,955 33.3
20,184 57.2

130,670 118.7
8,575 45.9

33,426 50.7
175,811 75.6
30,277 127.6
17,633 ............

150,847 ............

54,300 ............
8,771 53.8
5,718 94.7

3,878 38.6
6,004 28.3

14,918 37.0
18;403 23.4,
81,212 227.4

8,339 42,1
42,093 1,368.0

64,223 ............

53,833 ............
2,452........

30,203 85.9

596,812 532,324 -64,488

4,220
17,905

501,587
5,244

14,580
35,800

4,860
3,068

128
2,698

256
512

5,954

2,424
10,284

471,676
3,012
8,374

24,406

-. -1,796
-' -1,796
-7,621

-29,911
-2,232
-6,206

-11,394

2,791 -2,069
1,763 -1,305

73 -55
1,748 -950

147 -109
294 -218

8,332 -622

-10.8

-42.6
-42.6

-6.0
-42.6
-42.6
-31.8

-42.6
-42.5
-43.0
-35.2
-42.6

I L_ . .JJ ll I I I ,I Jl J JI I Lil[ J L L 1111 111 IIII :
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TABLE A.-SOCIAL SERVICES EXPENDITURE CHANGES: ESTIMATED NATIONAL

RESULTS (FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL FUNDS)' --Continued
[Dollars In thousands)

Expenditures
FIscIf Fiscairf

Expenditure Incras or
decrease 1-)

Amount Percent

SERVICES FOR THE AGED, BLIND,
AND DISABLED

All services ....................

General Information and referral...
Adult and family functioning .......
Family planning...................
Consumer education and money

management ......................
Housing Improvement ..............
Homemaker and chore services .....
Employment and training ...........
Health access .......................
Alcoholism and drug addiction .....
Community adjustment, mental

health/retardation ................
Community adjustment, crime and

delinquency .......................
Adult home and community living

arrangements .....................
Adult protection. ...........
Institutional adjustment.......
O ther ...............................

196,368 476,827 280,459 142.8

20,489 20,705 216 1.1
7,451 8,666 1,215 16.3

508 670 162 31,9

2,370 2,705 335 14.1
7,281 7,509 228 3.1

44,993 62, !88 17,195 38.2
14,489 28,683 14,194 98.0
16,764 17,687 893 5.8
10,837 117,523 106,686 984.8

4,000 111,294 107,294 2,682.4

12,045 12,045

10,498 15,110
13,208 15,901
27,198 35,097
16,282 21,074

4,612
2,693
7,899
4,792

43.9
20.4
29.0
29.4

75,2

I (Adapted from exhibits 3, 4, and 11 of the report.1

Total, all services ............. ,561,828 2,77,019 lF,9198
,, , , 1" ' " II I' ' ' I II " 1' I I I I ' IIII I III II IIill II



TABLE B.--FISCAL YEAR 1972-EXPENDITURES FOR SOCIAL SERVICES BY CATEGORY AND OBJECT OF EXPENDITURE (FEDERAL, STATE
AND LOCAL FUNDS)'

[Dollar amounts in thousands)

Expenditure amounts for-

Total Child Expenditures amounts tor-
Services for welfare Aged.

Porcentof families services bli nd Per- Purchased
Social service A unt ttal (ile IV-A) (Title IV-B) sonnel services Other

All services ......................... $2,771,019 100.0 $1,761,868 $532,324 $476,827 $860,332 $1,730,931 $179,756

General information and referral ........ 70,957
Adoptions ................................ 65,753
Child foster care .......................... 712,415
Services to unmarried .mothers ........... 30.288
Child protecton ...................... ... 107.764
Child care ................................ 432,884
Child rearing and delinquency preven-

tion ............................ 56,788
Social work in public schools............ 17,633
spec services for hadcapped chil-

dre .................................... 150,347
Special services for culturally deprived

chiircn ................................ 54,300
Adult and family functioning ............. 35,489
Family- planning.......................12,425
Consumer education and nmney man-

agement ........................... 16693
o ............... 34,775

and chore services......... 119,137
p and training ........... 97164

Esnp~aomenand mining ................ 145.753
Health acss............................ 46,089

2.6
2.4

25.7
1.1
3.9

15.6

47,828
55,469

240,739
27,276
99,390

408,478

2,424 20,705
10,284 ............

471,676 ............
3,012 ............
8,374 ............

24,406 ............

56,603
54,798

177,112
24,160
85,507
64,009

2.0 53,997 2.791 ............ 29,800
0.6 17,633 ....................................

2,363

500,154
1,127
4,3012355,339

11,991
10,955
35,149 0 C'"
5,001

17,956
13,536

20,716 6,272
17,633 ............

5.4 150,347 ............................. 150,347........

54,300 ....................................
25.060 1763 8,666 25,843
11.755 ............ 670 3,029

13,934
27,193
55,201
97,164

116,923
2S,138

73
1,748
147

294

2,705
7,509

62,188
28,683

17,657

13,055
28,198
61,904
56,461
44,498
34,756

54,300 ........
4,222 5,4248,733 663

729
444

44,021
28,225
91,630

3,887

2,856
6,133

13,212
12,478
9,652
7,446
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Mlcohoim and drug addiction ........... 162,693
Comnunty adjustimn-MentIl health

re .dto... *.. .................... 175,517
Coinmemity adustmd-Crime and de-

nquen y............................... 65,878
Adult h and cmunity ring t-
rangements............................ 15,110

Adult protection ....................... 15,901
Institution adjustment .................. 37,549
Other ..................................... 91,771

a 'Adapftd from dexibt 12 and 13 of the report.1

5.9

6.3

2.4

0.5
0.6
1.4
3.3

45,170 ............ 117,523 11,551 148.721

64,223 ............ 111,2 9 ............ 175,517 ...

53,833 ............ 12,045 ............ 65,878 ....

.......................... 15,110 11,266 1,044

.......................... 15,901 13,577 ..............
,452 ............ 35,097 19.065 14,551

65,365 5,332 21,074 45,140 37,076

i Ew mulio of uis amoMnt reIae to chbd care provided
P t ln- u Work Inceanve Proram]
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Question of Senator Harry F. Byrd, Jr.

NUMBER OF PUBLIC AssisTANCE REcIPIENTs

How many persons are drawing public assistance?
Answer:

As of January 1, 1973, the number is 15,149,000.

Questions of Senator Bob Packwood

FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAMS SPENDING

Question (asked at page 20):
Could I have documentation (of the dollars spent and people served

under the Family Planning programs of the Department)?
An swr:

The most recent HEW figures for spending in the area of family
planning are reported within Title IV-A 1 (AFDC), Title XIX1
Medicaid), Title V 1 (Maternal and Child Health Services), and Title

a (National Center for Family Planning Services). The estimated
Federal expenditures for the above categories are as follows:

Fiscal year-

1972 1973 1" '1974

AFDC ---------------- $18, 500, 000 $21,400, 000 $31, 500, 000
Medicaid -------------- 8, 700, 000 22,400, 000 30, 600, 000
Maternal and child.

health.. ------------ 16, 200, 000 16, 200, 000 16, 200, 000
National center for

family planning
services ------------- 88, 200, 000 98, 500, 000 113, 500, 000

1 As of May 23, 1973.
Note.-The figures for fiscal years 1973 and 1974 for the national center pro-

gram do not reflect program increases, but represent a transfer of funds previously
administered by OEO. The increase is $10,000,000 for fiscal year 1973 and $15,-
000,000 for fiscal year 1974.

'TiNtles of the Social Security Act. .
M of the Public Heath Service Act.

(137)
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The estimated total number of recipients under the HEW programs
are:

Fiscal year-

1972 1973 1974

AFDC ----------------- 925,000 1,110,000 1,750, 000
Medicaid 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  350, 000 550, 000 700, 000
Maternal and child

health --------------- 987, 000 987,000 987, 000
National center for

family planning ------- 1,500, 000 1,700, 000 1,900, 000

I Recipients of medicaid services in many instances have received services
under AFDC also.

FAMILY PLANNINo SERVICES
Question:

How do the provisions of the new regulations with respect to family
planning services work in relation to the unmarried woman who has
no children? How do the regulations work in relation to the married
couple with no children? Doesn't the technical requirement that
services can only be offered to persons who have the characteristics to

ualify as actual cash recipients in the near future block many in-
ividuals who have low income from getting family planning services

when it is needed most?
Answer

The unique characteristics of family planning as a preventive service
are clearly established. Further, it is well documented that the
existence of children, particularly unplanned children, frequently
leads to public dependence. Therefore, the first unplanned child is
the primary objective of family planning service. inasmuch as the
traditional concepts of welfare linkage and eligibility determination
do not readily accommodate this need and in recognition of the critical
role that family planning services can play with respect to unplanned
pregnancies in the lives of married couples, as well as unmarried
individuals, the Program Regulation Guide (which will be issued
shortly) interpreting the new social service regulations will reflect
the policies outlined below.

A. Any female of childbearing age who meets the income and re-sources eligibility requirements or potential applicants or recipients
ma be provided with family planning services upon request.

Because the purposes of this service encompass the ;,oluntary
limiting, of family size or spacing of children ana the prevention or
reduction in the incidence of births out of wedlock factors such as
marital and parenthood status do not have to be taien into account
in determining eligibility for this particular service as a potential
applcant or recipient.

B. Special income criteria shall be applied in determining eligibility
for familly planning services which take into consideration the economic
impact of an unplanned pregnancy which the service is attempting
to prevent.
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In applying the income requirement of 150% of the payment stand-
ard, in the case of the single woman, married couple or family unit,
the payment standard to be used should include the addition of one
additional individual (the assumption of birth of the child who would
otherwise be conceived). In determining the eligibility of an un-
married, childless woman, the payment standard to be used would
be that established for a parent and one child. For the childless
couple or a family unit, the payment standard to be used would in-
clude.one additional child.

Questions of Senator Carl T. Curtis

SOCIAL SERVICES FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED

Question (asked at Pige 44):
Do you have the necessary legal authority to issue regulations which

would provide that the social services to the mentally retarded be
provided without an income or needs test of any kind? If the answer
to the question is yes, then why isn't this done
Anewer:

No.
There is no support in the assistance titles (I, IV, X, XIV or XVI)

of the Social Security Act for such a policy. The purpose clause of each
title specifies that both the financial assistance and service programs
are to help categories of needy individuals (aged, blind or disabled
and families with dependent children).

Also, the formula sections make clear that the Federal payments for
services are to be made for services provided to individuals and
families who are needy as evidenced by their current receipt of or
application for assistance. These sections also provide matching for
services to individuals who formerly met a needs test for assistance or
who are likely to become applicants for or recipients of assistance,
which includes meeting a needs test.

Section 1130 of the .Act, as added by P.L. 92-512, and its legislative
history reinforce the view that a needs test is mandated for any group
to be eligible for services with Federal matching. The "notwith-
standingP clause did not wipe out the condition in the formula sections
that only services provided to "needy" groups could be matched. The
Conference Report (H.R. Rept. No. 92-14500, p. 35) states that exempt
services "could' be provided to persons formerly on welfare or likely to
become dependent on welfare as well as present recipients of welfare"
italic supplied).
Quetion:

If the answer to my first Question is No, then will you prepare for
the committee the necessary language for a change in the statute
that would permit this?
An~wr.:

Question No. 1 was answered in the negative. There is no legal
authority to issue a regulation under which individuals would be
eligble for social services on the basis that they are mentally retarded
and without being subject to any income or needs test.

94-943 0 - 13 - pt.I - 10
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While the Department will cooperate in providing technical assis-
tance in drafting the statute which would permit the mentally re-
tarded to secure services under these titles of the Social Security
Act without a needs test, the Department could not support such
legislation. Questions of the Chairman

ELIGILIBTY FOR SOCIAL SERVICES
Q stion:

Insofar as we look upon social services as a device to keep people
from going onto the welfare rolls, would some of these extreme situ-
ations, such as Rhode Island, where a person is not permitted to have
any cash and still be on the AFDC program, justify reconsideration?
Answer:

The regulations require that in order to be eligible for services as
a potential, an individual must be likely to become dependent on
public assistance within six months. In the past, thia has merely been an
income test and has not taken into consideration a person's assets.
The intent of this provision is to insure that in determining. an appli-
cant's status as a potential recipient that, among other things con-
sideration be given to the assets held by that Indivilual. The regulation
has been revised in order to clarify this intent.

If the recipient's income is below 150 percent of the State's financial
assistance payment standards, and if it is likely that he would be
below the State's assets test within six months, if he spent his assets
to support himself, he would be classified as a potential recipient
and eligible for services. Furthermore, a State has the option of revis-
ing its resources and assets provisions if they prove to be too
restrictive.

OUTLINE OF REPEALED REGULATIONS AND EFFECT OF NEw
REGULATIONS

Quetio (asked at page 48):
In your new regulations you, combine three separate chapters

covering some 30 pages into a single new chapter with only a few
pages. Some of the matters covere in the old regulations are simply
omitted from the new regulations. I think it would be helpful if
we could have for the record an outline of the repealed regulations
explaining how each section would be affected by the new regulations.

Enclosed is an analysis showing that few social services are deleted;
in fact, several were added for the adult category. In addition, see
the U.S. Senate Committee on Finance Report, "Staff Data and
Material on Social Services regulations", Miy 4, 1973, for a com-
parison of the various regulations,*

The contributions to the reduction in pages are worth noting and
are largely a separate issue from the substantive changes. The major
reasons for the page reductions are as follows:

1. By merging the AFDC and adult sections, large redundant
passages were eliminated.

*Pop asof "i voum.
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2. Much of the advice to the States on how to run the program
was reduced. Instead, a clear definition of program objectives and
auditable eligibility criteria was determined sufficient to achieve
Federal intent.

3. Some provisions were redundant and were eliminated in the
new regulations so that the provision would be covered in only one
place.

4. The language used was shortened and greatly simplified to
obtain more wiidespread-understanding.

ANALYSIS

I. LIST OF SERVICES COVERED AND NOT COVERED IN THE NEW SOCIAL
SERVICE REGULATIONS

AFDC
No major AFDC services are dropped in the new regulations. Some

services are merged, such as reduction of births out-of-weSock and
family planning. Others are merged into new categories. An example
is money management, child rearing, and education for family living.
They are included under a new heading, home management. Some are
not explicitly mentioned in the new regulations.

The real issue is eligibility, not services. Under the previous lax
definition of former and potential, almost any person is eligible for
service, and the purpose for which the service is rendered is most
obscure. Undor the new regulations, we are requiring that the services
rendered have a demonstrable effect on either the person's capacity
to be self-supporting or to be increasingly self-sufficient. Further
through income limits and time limits, we have substantially curtailed
the heretofore prevalent abuses associated with former and potential
recipients.
The following list shows the services authorized under old and new

regulations and clearly shows only minor changes in the kind of
services authorized.
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Authorized under
Services - regulations

" Of d New

1. Foster care 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X x
2. Reduction of births out-of-wedlock ------ X x
3. Family planning I --------------------- x x
4. Protective services 2 ------------------- X X
5. Child care I -------------------------- x x
6. Services to secure support for children X X

(and establish paternity).
7. Services to meet needs in:

Housing problems I - - - - - - - - - - - - -- X X
Homemaking problems 3 - - - - - - - - - - X X
Reuniting faixflies I - - - - - - - - - - - - -- X X
Money management 3 (home man- X X
. agement).

Chi d rearing I (home management) XX
Education for family living -------- X
Evaluation of need for protected and X

vendor payments.3
Obtaining special education for chil- X

dren.'
8. Education and training services 6 - - - - - - - X X
9. Services related to health needs 8 - - - - - - -- X X

10. Emergency assistance in the form of X X
services.1

11. Legal services I ----------------------- X X
12. Employment services I .---------------X X
13. Transportation services ---------------- X X
14. Child care services (for former and po- X X

tential recipients).

I Mandated by law for children receiving AFDC foster care payments.
3 Mandated by law.
3 Mandated in old regulations but optional in new ones.
4 Mandatory provision under law but reimbursed under regulations covering

the assistance program.
I Optional in both.
* Optional in both; Public Law 92-512 eliminated matching as a service, but

continued matching under the assistance program.
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Adult

The new regulations provide a list of "defined" services and mandate
that State programs make available at least one service on that list.
This is in contrast to eight mandated in the old regulations. It should
be noted that several services are added.

Authorized under
Services regulations

Old New

1. Information and referral I ---------------- X X ,4
2. Protective services 1 -------------------- X X
3. Enable persons to remain in homes or X (')

communities.'
4. Services to meet health needs I X X
5. Services for the handicapped I ----------- X ()
6. Homemaker services ----------------- X x
7. Special services for the blind I ----------- X x
8. Community planning --------------- X
9. Increase social participation ----------- X

10. Individual special needs -------------- X
11. Other services as approved by SRS ------ X
12. Consultant services to State agency ------ X 2
13. Adult foster care --------- --------- X
14. Housing improvement services ---------- X X
15. Home delivered meals --------------- X X
16. Educational services related to consumer X X

9 protection and money management
ome management).

17. Day care for adults ------------------ X X
18. Chore services -------------------- X X
19. Family planning ------------------- X x
20. Legal services --------------------- X x
21. Transportation services ----------------------- X
22. Emergency services -------------------- X()
23. Employment services ---------------------------- X
24. Services to attain education appropriate ---------- X

to individual's capacity.

IOptional in new regulations, but mandated in old ones.
3 Now in FFP subpart covering expenditures which are subject to Federal

matching (FFP).
$ Available in new regulations as part of other services, or to enable recipients

to gain employment.
4 Included as part of goal; to be accomplished through use of services.
6 Services available to handicapped otherwise eligible.
6 Optional in both; Public Law 92-512 eliminated matching as a service, but

continued matching under the assistance 'program.
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NEW REGULATIONS EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1973

[During questioning of the Secretary (page 36), the chairman asked
whether or not the Secretary would consider modification- of the new
regulations. On June 1, the following changes in the regulations were
printed in the Federal Register:]

TITLE 45--PUBLIC WELFARE
CHAPTER Il-SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICE (ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS),

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

PART 221-SERVICE PROGRAMS FOR FAMILIES AND CHILDREN AND FOR AGED, BLIND,
OR DISABLED INDIVIDUALS: TITLES I, IV (PARTS A AND B), X, XIV, AND XVI OF
THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Miscellaneous Amendments

Part 221 of chapter II of title 45 of the Code of Federal Regulations is amended
for the purpose of clarifying that potential aged, blind, and disabled recipients
are eligible for services relating to the goal of self-sufficiency: that a $30 income
disregard applies to potential AFDC recipients; and that potential recipients in
all categories are eligible for services if (in addition to meeting the income test),
they have nonexempt resources which, if converted to cash, would not meet their
needs beyond a 6-month period of time., Minor technical changes are also included.

Notice of proposed rulemaking has been dispensed with since these are minor
changes aimed at clarifying and removing possible inconsistencies in the regula-
tions as published.

1. Part 221 of chapter 1I, title 45 of the Code of Federal Regulations is amended
by revising §1 221.6(c) (3) (1) and (ii) and 221.8(a) (3) as set forth below:
§ 2 1.6 Services to additional families and individuals

(a) If a State elects to provide services for additional groups of families or
individuals, the State plan must identify such groups and specify the services to
be made available to each group.

(b) If a service is not included for recipients of financial assistance under the
State plan, it may not be included for any other group.

(c) The State may elect to provide services to all or to reasonably classified
subgroups of the following:

(1) Families and children who are current applicants for financial assistance
under title IV-A.

(2) Families and individuals who have been applicants for or recipients of
financial assistance under the State plan within the previous 3 months, but only
to the extent necessary to complete provision of services initiated before with-
drawal or denial of the application or termination of financial assistance,

(3) Families and individuals who are likely to become applicants for or re-
cipients of financial assistance under the State plan within 6 months, i.e., those
who:

(i)(A) with respect to title IV-A, have gross monthly income which, after de-
ducting $30, (1) does not exceed 150 percent of the State's financial assistance
payment standard; or (2) with respect to eligibility for day-care services, does
not exceed the maximum allowable under the State s schedule of fees to be paid
for such services by otherwise eligible families, as contained in the State's approved
plan; or

(B) With respect to title I, X, XIV, or XVI, have gross monthly income which
does not exceed 150 percent of the combined total of the supplementary security
income benefit level provided for under title XVI of the act (as amended by-Public
Law 92-603) and the State supplementary benefit level (if any); and

(ii) Have nonexempt resources which in the reasonable judgment of the agency,
when converted to cash, would not meet the needs of the families and individuals
at the level of the State's financial assistance paym ent standard or under the
amended title XVI, if applicable, beyond a 6-month eriod of time; and

§ £$1.8 Program control and coordination
The State agency must establish procedures and maintain documentation

(including the aggregation and assimilation of data) to substantiate that Federal
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financial Parti station under the State's family services or adult services program
is claimed only for services which:

(a) Support attainment of the following goals:
(1) Self-support goal.-To achieve and maintain the feasible level of employment

and economic self-sufficiency. (Not applicable to the aged under the adult services
program.)

(2) Self-sufficiency goal.-In the case of recipients of financial assistance under
title IV-A and all eligible individuals under the adult services program, to achieve
and maintain personal independence and self-determination.

(b) Are provided to recipients who have been determined and redetermined
to be eligible in accordance with the applicable provisions.

(c) Are evaluated at least once every 6 month to assure their effectiveness in
helping a family or individual to achieve the goal toward which services are
directed.

d) Are not available without cost to the State agency.
2. Section 221.5(b)(2) of such part 221 is revised by inserting a comma after

"legal services".
3. Section 221.54(a) and (b) (1) of such part 221 is revised to read as set forth

below:
§ SR 1.64 Rates and amounts of Federal financial participation

(a) Federal financial participation for service costs identified in § 221.52 is
available at the 75-percent rate, except that under title IV-A, the rate for family
planning services is 90 percent and the rate for emergency assistance in the form
of services is 50 percent: Provided, The State plan is approved as meeting the
requirements of subpart A of this part under this provision:

(1) Federal financial participation at the specified rates includes:
i) Salary, fringe benefits and travel costs of service workers and their super-

visors giving full time to services and for staff entirely engaged (either at the
State or local level) in developing, planning, and evaluating services;

(ii) Salary costs of service-related staff, such as supervisors, clerks, secretaries,
and stenographers, which represent that portion of the time spent in supporting
full-time service staff; and

(1i) All indirect costs which have been allocated in accordance with an approved
cost allocation plan and with the requirements of OMB Circular A-87.

(2) Federal financial participation at the 50-percent rate is available for:
I) Salary, fringe benefits, and travel cost of workers carrying responsibility

for both services and assistance payments functions and supervisory costs related
to such workers;

(it) Salary costs of related staff, such as administrators, supervisors, clerks,
secretaries, and stenographers, which represent that portion of the time spent in
supporting staff carrying responsibility for both- services and assistance payments
functions; and

(iii) All indirect costs which have been allocated in accordance with an approved
cost allocation plan and with the requirements of OMB Circular A-87.

(b) Federal financial participation for purchased 8ervice.-(1) Federal financial
participation is available at the rates specified In paragraph (a) of this section in
expenditures for purchase of service under the State plan to the extent that pay-
ment for purchased services is in accordance with rates of payment established by
the State which do not exceed the amounts reasonable and necessary to assure
quality of service and, in the case of services purchased from other public agencies,
the cost reasonably assignable to such services provided the services are pur-
chased in accordance with the requirements of this part.

(See. 1102, 49 Stat. 647 (42 U.S.C. 1302).)

Bffeive date.-The regulations in these sections shall be effective on July 1,
Dated May 21,1973.

FRANCIS D. DEGcoORE,

Acting Administrator, Social and Rehabilitation Sirvice.
Approved: May 25, -1973.

FRANK CARLUCCI,
Acting Secretary.

[FR Doo. 73-10950 Filed 5-31-73; 8:45 am]



STATE-BY-STATEg RE-souRCE Aim1 Ams s T~gr I

Question asked at pp. 15 and 23
STATE LIMITATIONS ON REAL PROPERTY AND PERSONAL PROPERTY WHICH AFFECT ELIGIBIUTY FOR OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE, OCTOBER 1972

I Personal Insurance and burial
Home- pro e Value excluded from consideration
A-Assessed negotiable Life as assets--
value, Other Other assets, insurance-
E -Equity, real and real stocks C-Cash Burial Household
M -Market value, personal property bonds and value, insurance atkd Car or cars Tools,
O-Mustbeoccu- property (non- other liquid Cash or F=Face or prepaid personal for trans- equipment,

State pied as home (combined) home) reserves savings value contract effects portation livestock
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Alabama . $2,500 E........ . . . . . . . ............................................ Exempt ................
Alaska no maximum.. 1,0 $500 .......5 0) C ..................................... Vehicle .. '"
Arizona .. $...... $8.000 E oe;..................... .............................. Exempt ............... Livestock

$1,200, $250.
two x. tools x.

Arkansas.. $5,500 to $7,500 $750 ................................... $1,00 F ....................... $300 cars Livestock.
H.1' 9

California No mximum. $2,0001 x ... (3) ..................................... ()C ....................... Exempt..... $1,500car'.
Co0ado. 0, no maximum... $1,000,one; ...............................................................................................

$2,000,
two X.

Connecticut ..... 0, no maximum..............(). . $600 ............... $1,300 C............ Exempt.. Car .. Income pro-
ducing.

Delaware ....... 0, no maximum x ........... (...... $300 ........ $1,500 per Or $1,500... Exempt..... Car ....... Exempt
person C.District of No maximum ................... () x ..................... $300, one; ........................ Exempt..... $1,500, Tools,

Columbia. $500,two.. car'x equip-
ment.

Florida ......... 0. no maximum x. $600, one; x ...................................... $1,000 F .... Or $1,000 x Exempt ................... livestock.

Georgia ......... 0. no maximum... $800, one; (9 .......... $1,000 x F ............................. Car, 4 yrs.
$1,600. old.'
two.Guam ........ 0 $1 2000 M .............. ". $1 ............... () C....................... Exempt..... Car' ........Hawaii..... 0, $25,000. "......... 9 C............."' )C.. ...................................Ha~a,.. O~no mu, mum- 7. : .... e) ....... 001 ....... .............. t5..0 ; :::::::: ::::::::I,

Idaho ......... ,no maiu-m 1l $750 1*. (12). 500...... . . C...............................................
,linois.......0 . no maximum... $400.one;..............................$1,000 r...........Exempt. Vehicles Income

$600. two.pen F producing.
Indiana ......... 0, no maximum ............... $700. one; ............ (I C................. Exempt.. Car ,.. . Exempt.

$1,400,
two.'

Iowa ......... 0, nomaximum... $450 one; ....................... $1 000 +$750 ...... $3,000 ...... $2,5004 ....
i$wd0 6. .... ..... ne &-

two X.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY



Kansas ........ 0, moderate $500 oe ........................................ $500. child; Death Exempt ..... Car, 4 yrs. Exempt.
value +$750 1i,6o $1.000 benefits old.4
(40 acres) E. adult F.

Kentucky.. 0, no maximum x. $2,000...(. z) ...................... $500,one1' $1,00013C.. Or$1,00013. Exempt..... Vehicles.... Exempt
$1,000,
two x.

Louisiana ....... 0, no maximum ... $1,750 ................................................................................................
one;
$2,750. 2
or more.

Maine .......... 0. no maximum... $500. one; ........................................ $1,500 per Or $1,500 .....................
$1,000, person F. per per-
two.14 son.

Maryland ....... 0, no maximum x. $2,000 .................................................................... Exempt ..... Exempt ..... Tools,
one; equip-
$2,600. ment.
two.'

Massachusetts. 0, no maximum x ........... (i) ........ $1,000 .............. $1,000 C ..............................................
one;
$2,000.
two.

Michigan ....... 0, no maximum... $1,500 ........................................ $1,000 xC.. $400 irrev- Exempt ...... $750 car ....
one, ocable.
$2,600,
two x.

Minneapolis .... $10,000 E (all Including ............ $300 one; .............. $1,000 C .... $750+ ............................
real property). home. $40, $200

two. interest.
Mississippi..... 0, $3,500 E $600, one' ........................................ (1) C ...................... Exempt..... $300 car....

($6,000 joint $1,200.2
owner) or more.

Missouri ........ $10,500 M is ...... (s) .................................................. $1,000 F .... Or $1,000 ............................
prepaid.

Montana ........ 0, under $5,000 .............. Under $500 ...................... $5,000 per $1,000 each .............. $1,500 car
x A. $1,000. person F. irrevoc- x.

able tr.
Nebraska ....... 0, no maximum... $750 one; ........................................ $1,000 per .............. Exempt ...................

$1,500 person C.
two.

Nevada ......... , no maximum... $750 ............................... (1) C ....................... Exempt..... Car .........$1,b00'I E.'

New Hamp- 0, no maximum- ............... (7) x ....... $500,one ............ $1,000, one ..........0, .... Car .........
shire or two. x- $3 000,

New Jersey ..... 0, no maximum x. (r) ...................... 1 month's .............. Must be as- .............. Exempt ..... $500 car....
budget re- signed.
quire-
ments.

New Mexico.... 0, no maximum ................. (s) ........ $1,200(see $100 one; $500,far . ........................... Car .........
cots. 5 s0 ily (col.
and 6). family- 4) C.

New York ....... No maximum ............................................. $500 F. Or$500. Exempt.............
North Carolina.. 0, no maximum x. $1,000 . ............ () ................. Exempt.....

one-
$1i00.
two,1

North Dakota... No maximum" " ............ (1) ......... $1,000 ...... $350 ....... Exempt C ................. Exempt ...................

Or $750.

$3,000 x.

Exempt

Exempt.

Exempt.

Exempt x.



STATE-BY-STATE RESOURCES AND Amm TEST

Question asked at pp. 15 and 23
STATE IMITATIONS ON REAL PROPERTY AND PERSONAL PROPERTY WHICH AFFECT ELIGIBILITY FOR OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE, OCTOBER 1972

Home- Personal Insurance and burialAm-Assessed nPLife Value excluded from consideration
value,. Other Other assets insurance-E-Fqulty, real and real stocks, C-Cash Burial Householdhl MMrketvalue. personal Propert bonds,: and Value, insurance and Car or cars Tools,O -Must be occu- prope"t (non- ohrlqi aho F -Face or Prepaid personal for trains. equipment,State pied as home (combined) home) reserves savings value contract effects portation livestock
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Ohio ......... $12,000 M ...................... () x ....... $300 n ....... (3s) .......... Or (n) ..................... $500 or Income-
$1,000.4 produc-

khM ...... 0 $10,000 M or $350, one; ............ .................. (-) ........ $1,000 " .... Exempt................. ng
x (40-acre $500,
lmit), two.3"Oregon ......... 0, no maximum x. $1,000 .......................... $500, one; $1,000 per Or $1,000... Exempt..... Car .........famly (on- $1.000, prson Q, 0

cludes family. 0Pnslai.cash) l
Pennsylvania... 0, no maximum .............. ............. $500 F or C. Or $500 .......................PUert R . no maximum .... 4'0 .............. $.;()......................... Exempt. C car ....... ..... Livestock

and
I.hode Island...0, 0 no ximum............. ..... .. ..... ...$2. .... car ...........Car. poultry.
SOuth Carolina.. 0. no maximum ............ $1,00 20.................$,60'$1.00.......... , ........... ..........

two. two.South Dakota... O, no maximum ................. Con- $1,000 .............. $1,000, C ............ Exempt. Car. 3 yrs.
sidered one-. old orre- $2, older.source. two.

Tennessee ...... $5-000 E, All real ......... () ........ $500, one- ............ $600 C ..... Or $600 .... xempt.. Car . Exempt.property. . $1,000.
Texas........No mximum 20. $1,000.................................... $1,000 per Or $1,000... Exempt..... Car (not Exempt.person F. current

;3 model).
Utah........, E~O axim.... $ 0 Y ................................. $. oe $750, one; Exempt. Car .Uth.... 0.nowdiu .. ... ......

oe, *a1 A000 L1.~0 Car'.0Mmily.
Vermont ....... No maximum x... $900. one; ..................................... $1,100 per ............. Exempt ..... Car ......... $1,000 one;

$1,800. person F. "1,500two. , two.



Virgin Islands... 0. no maximum... $1,500 3 x... (4) A ....... $500 .............. $300 C Included in Exempt..... Car ......... (9).
(fataLly) or $1,500 amount

Virginia. .0, no mximum................).........F. 
col- 4 x

Vi rg i ni a ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ( t m i y ....., n a i u . . .. . . . . .( ) . . . . .$ 0 .............. $ 1 ,0 0 0 n F ................. Ex e m p t . . . . . C a r ,4 ........

Washington..... 0 no maximum ............ (7) x ....... $750, one" $200-1, .......................................... Cars U

$1,450,. $400-2. as...

two. $50 $25 each
each add
added person
person.'

West Virginia... 0, no maximum... $1,000, x ........................................... (1) C ......... Irrevocable Exempt..... $2,000. car
trust. x.

Wisconsin ... No maximum ................... (Q.) ...... $750 ...................... $1,000 C ............... Exempt. $7504 ...... JIG).
.0, $3,500 ......... $500 .............................................. () .. (1) C ..... Exempt.:-: ilar. 2 yrs. xemptor oldr.

*indicates additional information supplied by State in revision of chart.
x See published document for unusual details.
I Includes cash oc face value of life insurance without spec iyi a separate

figure for the value of insurance, except in Rt"oe Island ($1,000).
a Depending upon location of house.

Additional re operty up to a specified value may be held if income.
Producing in these States; California, $5,000. assessed value; Georgia,
$1,000. market value. Guam. $3,000. appraised value; North Dakota, $8,000,
euitv: Ohio $6,000- Tennessee. amount incJuded in overall real property

Maximum; Virgin Is/ands. $1,500. real and personal property, as-
sessed value.

'If considered essential for transportation; in Georgia. limited to use for
work; inOhio, value of $1,000 if producing income; in Wisconsin, a $1,000
limitations if essential for medical or employment use and no limitation if

aid is temporary.
SRealo other than home must be liquidated.

'Includes cash value of life insurance; however., when cash value exceeds
$600 but not $1,300. the insurance may be retained if assigned to the Com-
missioner. Excess of insurance or other personal assets must be liquidated.
All p I p rty in excess of $250 must be assigned.

Other real property must be offered for sale or rent unless producing
Income; in New Hampshire. a time limit of 6 months is set on disposal.

Plus money given or bequeathed for burial.
More valuable car must be sold; car limitation does not apply to reci-

pient needing assistance less than 60 days.
&*"Tax appraised vaue." (Hawaii appraises property for tax purposes

currently at 70 percent of market value.) Cash value of insurance and any
other cash reserves are considered a resource.
-u1 In /daho, unless value substantially exceeds market value of modest
home in community; in New Hampshire, if value exceeds $20,000 (based on
100 percent assessment) an evaluation and recommendation is made re-
garding disposal.

's Combination of all negotiable assets not to exceed $750 including cash
surrender value of insurance, up to $500 of liquid resources, and value of
marketable real properW "h than home; excludes real property, other
than home, which is non-marketable.

u Non-homestead property not producing income limited to $1.000 equity
within the $2.000 maximum on total reserves (see col. 2). In addition income-
producing non-thoestead property may be held up to $5,000 equity. Cash
(col. 5) also qust be within the $2,000 overall maximum.

14 When equity in saleable real property exceeds this figure, immediate
steps must be taken to sell property or "'dispose of excess amount."
is Vacant land not producing income does not of itself disqualify
is All property. real and personal. limited to $10 500; within this amoun

person may have $1,000 in reserves (couple $2,00), including cash sur-
render value of insurance, market value of real property other than -home,
certain personal property, and any cash or securities, however the first
$1,000, face value, of insurance (or prepaid burial) is disregarded.

17 No specific limitations except plan for liquidation must be made within
6 months as a condition of eligibility.
is May be held pending liquidation or demonstration of unsaleability.
19 Equity in nonessential automobiles and personal property, such as TVs

and cameras, treated as reserve.
2May own homestead as defined by State law-
s Personal property essential for rehabilitation is exempt from $1,000

reserve.
nCombined value of insurance, liquid assets, and burial contract not to

exceed $800.
n Insurance with face value in excess of $500 must be assigned in trust.
3 An additional $150 permitted for each adult dependent in home who is

receiving assistance in his own right. Maximums include cash surrender
value of life insurance; but increases in cash or loan value due to interest
or dividend accruals after certification for assistance may be held if left on
deposit with company or if used to purchase a prepaid funeral contract, so
long as any combination of accrued amounts or fueral contract so pur-
chased does not exceed $1,000 for each Insured individual included in the
grant.

a Recipient may accumulate this amount if saved from earned income.
n Loan or surrender value of insurance included in liquid reserve.
v Exceptions made to all maximums if a real property lien or chattel mort-

gage is executed.
= Cash value of insurance with face value in excess of $1,000 is included

in the $400 maximum (col. 4).
a Value of cars and cash value of insurance and cash included in personal

property maximum.
3&Value of livestock, farm machinery, and equipment of frsis con-

sidered in determining total value of applicants property even though he
cannot be required to transfer his ownership as a condition precedent to
receipt of assistance.

Source: DHEW.
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I STATE IMITATIONS ON REAL PROPERTY AND PERSONAL PROPERTY WHICH AFFECT ELIGIBILITY FOR AID TO THE BLIND, OCTOBER 1972

Personal Insurance and burial
Home- prLife Value excluded from consideration
A-AsaesseO Leifeaw as assets-
value, Other Other asEts, insurance-
E-Ecufty, real and reel stocks. C -Cash Burial Household
M-Marketvalue. personal property bonds, and value. Insurance and Car or cars Tools
O-Mustbeoccu- property (non- other liquid Cash or F-Face or prepaid pelrrsonal trans- equipment,

State pied as home (combined) hog") reserves savings value contract portatlon livestock

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Alabama ........
Alaska ........
Arizona .......

Arkansas .......

California .......

Colorado.....

Connecticut ....

No maximum . 200 ...... (1) x ............................................................... Exempt ..... Car ' ........
0, no maximum.. $10 0.............. ........ $500. C .................................... Vehicles ....
ko00 E .......... L one; .................................................................... Exempt ................... Livestock

$1,200. $25
two. tools.

$5,500 to $750 ................................................ $1,000 F ................................ $300, car...
$7,500 M.4

No maximum ................... ) ........ $1,500 .......................................... Exempt ..... $1,500,one, car.2
$3,600.
two.

0. no maxim um .. $1,000 ...................................................................................... ..........
one,
$2,600,
two.

0. no maximum ............ (a) ......... $600 .................... $1.300s C ................ Exempt'.... Car 2 .......

Livestock.

Income
produc-

Delaware ....... 0, no maximum ............ (7) ......... Not to .............. $1,500 per or $1,500... Exempt..... Exempt..... Exempt.
exceed person C
monthly
needs.

District of 0, no maximum x ........... (7) ....................... $300 one; ............................ Exempt..... $1,500, Exempt
Columbia. $50. car.' x

two.'
Florida ........ 0. no maximum x. $600 one x ...................................... $1,000 F .... or $1,000 F. Exempt' .............. Exempt x.

$1,2b0-
or more.

Georgia ......... 0, no maximum.. $800, one; Q) .................................... $1,000 x F .............................. Car. 4 yrs.
, $1,600, old.'

two.
Guam ........... 0 , 12,000 M .......... . . ... $1,000' ...... ....... (3)C ....................... Exempt ..... Car' ........Guam ........ ..o ................-...............0).......................................

Idaho ........ No maxi mum... 7 ,.. ........ o 1 ........ 0 C. ..................................
Illinois ......... 0 no maximum:: $400 one; ...............................1........... Exempt..... Vehicles .... Income-

$66, person F produc-
two. ng.Indiana ......... 0. no maximum ............() ........ $700, one; ............ ( 9 C ....................... Exempt ..... Vehicles k.. Exempt$1,400."

two.'
Iowa ......... No maximum ..... $1,500 . .................................................................... Exempt..... Car I ........

one-
$2400.
two.



......... moderate $500. ..................................$500 child; Death Exempt ..... Car, 4 yrs. Exempt.
valu%$750si.boo benefit.od

4a es) . S.-- adult F.
or more O$

Kentuwky.. O0 no maximum x. $2000 ...... mor.... $500 one- $1 0004 Or$, Exempt..... Vehicles .... Exempt.

0.... maxl......$2.000..... X $1500. .t4
two.4

Louisiana ....... . , no maximum... $1,750 ................................................................................................
one-

$2,75)-2
or more.

Maine... .. no maximum x. $500, one; .............................. Or $,
$110001 person F. per
two.1a person.

Maoland ..... .O no maximum x. $2,000 . .................................................................... Exempt* .... Exempt*.... Tools,

one* equip~,$.4. rnent'
two,3

Massachusetts. 0, no maximum ............................. (1) .......... $2,000 .... C ......................................................
Michigan ....... u, no maximum... $1,500 . ........................................ $10OO x C.. $400 Exempt ..... $750 or..... $750.7

one* Irrevo-
$2oo . cable.

two.
Minnesota ...... $10,000 E (all ............. (7) ......... $2,000 . ............. () C ......... $750+ ...

reel poet-one, $200
1Indng $4.600. - interest.'

Mississippi . 500 E $600, one;' .............................. ............... $...
$6 0 joint g1.200.

ow.er..... Exempt ..........'cI

Missouri ........ 0, no maximum... $2,000, (t) .................................................... . ....................
one*
$4.d00.
two. S

Montana. Under$50oo x ........... Under $500 ................ $ 5.000 per $1.000 ............. $1,500,
$1.000 

person 
F. 

a W- 

vehicle 
x

x. revoca-
be.

Nebrask ...... 0. no maximum. $750, one- .................................... $1,000 per ........... Exempt ....... ....... $3,000.U
"'"$1.500, person C.

two. . Exempt ..... Car
Nevada.. , no maximum.. $1,500 E ........................................ Exempt. Car.xemp
New . .nomaxlmumu .............. (i) ........ $500,Eone ........... x... $.e.

Hampshire. or two. one-

two F.
New Jersey..... 0, no maximum.. (') ...................... I month's .............. Assigned .................. Exempt..... $500, car... Exempt.

budget
reqire-
meents.

New Mexico .... 0. no maximum ....... ........ (a) ........ $1,200 $100 one; $550, ............................ Car ......... Exempt.
(cols. 5 $ iw. family
Ned w)Y ork . N mam.m ). '$500 ..... Exempt ................... Exempt-

Nw York ....... No maximum ........................ 0 ...... xerpt.... empt.... Exempt....
NorthCarolina.. 0, no maxlmumx. $2,000x ....... . ........... . ... .... Exempt..... ....N, ,kote. Oo~ m -......... 0.nQ).. ....... $2.000 ------ $ -------------- Exept............... &2e .p
North Dakoa. .....xi.u Exempt..1,00 $.A00p Eempt
Ohlo. ......... No naxmum..... ,-06.one; ........... ........ ........... $500one-; ........

two. $1o000 income-
two F.producing.)



STATE LIMITATIONS ON REAL PROPERTY AND PERSONAL PROPERTY WHICH AFFECT ELIGIBILITY FOR AID TO THE BLIND, OCTOBER 1972

Personal Insurance and burial
Home- Value excluded from considerationA,-Assmssad nenotiable Life. as assets--

State

Oklahoma ....

Oregon .......

Pennsylvania.

Puerto Rico...

Rhode Island.
South Carolina

South Dakota.

Tennessee....

Texas ........

Utah..........

Vermont .....

Virgin Islands.

value, Other Other assets, insurance-
E-Equity,. real and real stocks, C-Cash Burial Household
M-Marketvalue, personal property bonds, and value, insurance and Car or cars Tools,
O-Mustbeocc- property (non- other liquid Cash or F-Face or prepaid personal for trans- equipment
pied as home (combined) home) reserves savings value contract effects portation livestock

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

0, $10,000 M x $350 one; ........................................ (a) ....... $1,000 X .... Exempt .................. (H).
or (40 acres). $560,

two."'
0. no maximum x. $1,000 .......................... $500, one; $1,000 per Or $1,000... Exempt ..... Car .........

family $1,000, person C
(includes fml
car). F. "9.

$5,000 u ......... $1,500 w ............................................ $ W NC................................(All real and personal property).
O, no maximum ................ None .............. $1,000 .................................. Exempt..... Car ....... Livestock

andpoultry.
... , no maximum ................ ( )... ..... $1,000 .... $200 ...... (3)F ........ (3) ......................... Car .........

0.. no maximum ............ $7 $750 one; .............. (v)C ...............................................o1e
; - ,0 $1,000,.

$1 , two.
two.

0., no maximum ............ () ........ $1,000 .............. $1,00 C ............. Exempt..... Car, 3 yrs.
0111 or older.

two.I
$9,000 E, all .............. 1). $500. one; .............. $600 per Or $600 Exempt .... Car I ......... Exempt.

real property.' $1,000, person C. each.
two.

O.no maximum U. $1,800 . ........................................ $1,000 per Or $1,000... Exempt ..... Car (if not Exempt.
one, person F. current

0, no maximum.. $600. w .. ............................. $500. one; $750, one; Exempt..... Car 2 ........ $3,000,
one:" $1,000, $1.500. exempt.u
.200. two C family

family ifover
0. no maximum x. $900. one; .................................. $1,100 per............ Exempt .. Car ......... $1,000,

$1,0 person F. one*
two $1.400.

two.
0. no maximum.. $1,500 x... (A ....... $500 ............. $300, one Included in Exempt ..... Car 2........ (I)

(family). C- amount.
col. 4.



Virginia .... 0. no maximum ......... (4) ...... $600 one- ..... . $15jOC0per x..... Exempt.. Car . Incomef§ . amilyF ProdN~u¢-
two X. Ing.

Washington..... 0. no maximum ............ (3) ........ $750. one; $200-1; () C .............. .......... Cars "..
$1,400, $4006-2;
two. $25.
$5020 each
each added
added person_26
person.

West Virginia... 0, no maximum.. $1.000 a ............................................ ( C ......... Irrevocable Exempt ..... Car, $2,000 x.
trust, or less x.

Wisconsin ...... No max mum ................... (31) ........ $750 ................... $1,000 C .................. Exempt ..... Car, $750 2 (30).
Wyming.... 0, $3.500 ......... $5003 .............................................. (3) C ......... 0 ............ Exempt..... Car ......... em

* indicates additional information supplied by State in revision of chart.
x See published document for unusual details.
1 Additional real property up to a specified value may be held if Income-

tein tse States: Alabama, $5,000 equity- California, no limit,
ut mut eoducng income consistent with its value; G Iogia $1,000,

market vae; Guam. $3,000 market value; North Dakota. $8. equity;
Tennessee. amount included in overall real property amount, $9.000;
Virgin Islands. $1,500, real and personal property assessed value.

2'If considered essential for transportation; in &(WeOrgia limited to use for
work; in Wson a $1000 limitation if essential for medical or employment
use and no imitation it aid is temporary.

includes cash or face value of insurance without s a separate
figureor the value of insurance; except Rhode Island specifies $1,000.

Value dependent upon location of home.
'Real property other than home must be liquidated.
* Includescash value of life Insurance; however, when cash value exceeds

$600 but not $1,300 the Imrance may be retained If assigned to the Com-
missioner. Excess o insurance or other personal assets must be liquidated.
All personal property in excess of $250 must be assigned.
T R property owned but not occupied considered a resource.
a Plus money given or bequeathed for burial
9 More valuable car must be sold, but part 0 proceeds may be used to

purchase car of aepble value.
'o"Tax appraised value" (Hawaii currently appraises property for tax

purpoe at 70 preofmarket value ) Cash, vaue of insurance andote
. Idaho-unless value substantially exceeds market value of modest home

in community; in New Hampshre--if value exceeds $20,000 (based on 100
p n as t) an evaluation and recommendation is made regarding

"Combination of all negotiable assets not to exceed $750 including cash
value of insurance, up to $500 of liquid resources, and value of marketable
real property other than home; excludes real property other than home which
Is non-marketable.

n e incomeproducing property may be held; other nonhome
real prprymust be offered for sale or rent

"Nohoesead property not producing income limited to $1.000 equity
within the $2,000 maximumn on total reserves (see cot. 2). In addition, in-
come-producingonmeta proet =myb held up to $5,000 equity.Ch (n 5 o ms e n overall maximum. For bind

chid~~~~~~ infml f2 100 nfmily of 3 o more.$150

"t When equity in saleable real property exceeds this figure, immediate
steps must be taken to sell property or "dispose of excess amount."

" For business enterprise in which client is self-employed, capital assets
of $5,000 allowed.

17 Exempt if necessary for an approved employment plan.
18 In addition may have real prprty "used in remunerative employment:*
otherr real property must beqiae ihn6motsuls noe

producing or self-supporting. iudtdwti otsuls noe
i No specific limitations, but plans for liquidation must be made within

6 months as condition of eligibility.
21 Other real property may be held pending liquidation or demonstration

of unsaleability.
n May own homestead as defined by State law; in Texas, definition is made

applicable to AB by administrative policy.
29 Personal property essential to rehabilitation is exempt from $1,000

reserve in North Dakota; in Utah, up to value of $4,000 exempt for approved
self support plan.

3 For adults: $350 for single person, $500 for married couple, plus $150
for each additional adult dependent receiving assistance in his own right.
For recipient under 18 years of age living in home with parents, $50; for
recipient under 18 years of age not living with parents, $250 for I child,
$400 for 2, $50 for each additional recipient up to $600. Maximums include
cash surrender value of life insurance; but increases in cash or loan value
due to interest or dividend accruals after certification for assistance may be
held if left on deposit with company or if used to purchase a prepaid funeral
contract. so long as any combination of accrued amounts or funeral contract
so purchased does not exceed $1,000 for each'insured individual included
in the grant If parents of an adult recipient are not receiving assistance,
resources from which their essential income is derived will not be considered
in determining the amount of reserve allowed for family.

2 Within overall $5,000 maximum, combined value of nonhome property
and personal property may not exceed $1,500. including cash surrender
value of life insurance not to exceed $500.

= Recipient may accumulate this amount in savings from earned income.
27 Loan or surrender value included in liquid reserve; no limit on face value.
"s Exceptions made to all maximums if a real property iien or chattel mort-

gage is executed.
2Value of cars, cash value of insurance, and cash are included in personal

property maximum.

Source: OHEW.



STATE LIMITATIONS ON REAL PROPERTY AND PERSONAL PROPERTY WHICH AFFECT ELIGIBILITY FOR AID TO THE PERMANENTLY AND TOTALLY
DISABLED. OCTOBER 1972

Personal Insurance and burial
Home- property- Value excluded from consideration
A -Assessed negotiable Life as assets-
value, Other Other assets, insurance-
E-Equity, real and real stocks, C-Cash Burial Household
M =Marketvalue, personal property bonds, and value. insurance and Car or cars Tools,
O=Mustbeoccu- property (non- other liquid Cash or F-Fac or prepaid personal for trans- equipment,

State pied as home (combined) home) reserves savings value contract effects portation livestock

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Alabama.... $2500 E.
Alaska ........ 0n maximum...
Arizona ......... $ ,000 E ..........

Arkansas .......

California .......

$5,500 to $7,500

$1,000 ...................................................... Exempt ...................
$1,000 .......... $500 ........ C ............................... Vehicle a....
$800-1; .......................... $400, 1; ............................ Exempt ................... Livestock

$1,200- $600, $250-
more more tools x.
than 1. than 1.

$750 ................................................ $1,000 F ................................ $300, car... Livestock.
M°4

No maximum ..... $2,000 ...... (5) .................................... () C ....................... Exempt..... $1,500,
- car 6

Colorado ........ 0, no maximum ... $1,000 ................................................................................................
one;
$2,000,
two x.

Connecticut ..... 0, no maximum .................

Delaware ....... 0, no maximum .................

District of
Columbia.

No maximum ...................

Must $6007 .................... $1,300 7 C ................ Exempt..... Car I ........
liqui-
date.

()......... Not to .............. $1,500 x, Or $1,500... Exempt ..... Exempt .....
exceed per
monthly person F.
needs.

(9....................... $300, one; .............. (10) .......... Exempt ..... $1,500
$500, car U x.
two.'0

Income-
pro-
ducing.

Exempt.

Tools
equip-
menT

Florida .......... 0, no maximum x. $600, one; x .................................... $1,000 F .... Or $1,000 Exempt .................. Uvestock.
$1,000.2 F.
or more.

Georgia ......... 0, no maximum... $800, one; (&) ..................................... $1,000 x F .............................. Car, 4 yrs.
$1,600, old .$
two.

Guam ........ 0 $1,0001 .................. )C ....................... Exempt ..... CarS ........Hawaii ............ $225 .... ((13 ......... (19... C ...................................
Idaho ......... . no maximum",. $7501. (u........ $50015...............$750 ................................
Illinois........ no maximum... $400, one; ...................................... $1.000 per .............. Exempt ..... Vehicles .... Income-

$600. person F. producing.
two.

Indiana ......... , no maximum ............ (a) ......... $700, one; ............ () C ....................... Exempt..... Cars 6 ....... Exempt.
$1,400.
two.'

Iowa ............ No maximum. $500 1 ................................. $1,000 per .............. Exempt ...................
i - person C.



Kansas ......... 0, moderate $500, one; ........................ $500, Death Exempt . Car, 4 yrs. Exempt.'value plus $1,000.2 child- benefits. old or
$750 (40 or more. $1,00, older'
acres) E. adult F.

:entucky ....... 0, no maximum x. $2,000 ...... () ...................... $500, one x $1,000 is C.. Or $1,000, Exempt.. Vehicles.... Exempt.
$1,000, prepaid..
two1

Louisiana ....... 0. no maximum.. $400 1; (If income-producing). ....................................................

more
than 2.

Maine ........0., no maximum.. $500. one; .............................. $1,500, per Or $1,500
$1,000, person F. pertwo.17 person.

,, Maryland ....... 0, no maximum.. $1,000 .................................................................... Exempt .... Exempt* .... Tools
one* equin-
$2.600. .e.itI' two.)

-. Massachusetts. 0, no maximum x ........... (1I) ........ $1,000 X ................. (1) CMichigan.......0, no maximum.. $1,500 ..................................... 1.000 xC. $400irre ............ $750 or... $750.10
one, vocable.
$2,600,
two.Minnesota ...... $10,000 E (all ......................... $300 one; .............. $500, per $750 each .....................

real property. $40", person C. plus
including Itwo. $200
home). interest.

Mississippi..... 0, $3,500 E $600, one;' ........................................ (1) C ....................... Exempt* .... $300, car...
($6,000 joint $ 1,200.
owner). family.

Missouri ........ 0, $10.500 M -s... (20) .................................................. $1,000 F.... Or $1.000 . ............................• prepa id.
Montana ........ 0, under $5,000 .............. Under $500 ..... ............. $5.000 F.... $1.000 per .............. $1,500,

x A. $1,000 person vehicle x.
x. irrevo-

cable
trust.

Nebraska.. 0, no maximum... $750 one; ........................................ $1,000, per .............. Exempt ................... $3,000 x.
$1,00, person C.
two.•Nevada......(No APTDNev da.. .. .. r( o gra m). ..............................................................................................................

program).
New Hamp- 0. no maximum It ............... (1) ......... $500 (one .............. $1,000, . ............. Exempt ..... Carf ........ Exempt.

shire. or two). one x;
$3,000,two F.

New Jersey ..... 0. no maximum x. (La) ...................... (2)....... Must be .............. Exempt ..... $500, car... Exempt.
assigned.

New Mexico.... 0, no maximum ............ () ........ $1.200 $100 one; $550 ............................ Car ......... Exempt.
(cos. 5 $150 " family
and 6) , family. (co1. 4) C.New York. No maximum ........................................... $500 F ...... Or $500 ..... Exempt .............. Exempt.

North Carolina.. 0. no maximum x. $1,000 ............................. (I)C ...................... Except $1,000 E..
one; TVs.
$14100, cameras,
two.' etc.North Dakota................. (4). $1,000. ow. Exempt C ............. Exempt .............. Exempt.



STATE LIMITATIONS ON REAL PROPERTY AND PERSONAL PROPERTY WHICH AFFECT ELIGIBILITY FOR AID TO THE PERMANENTLY AND TOTALLY
DISABLED. OCTOBER 1972--Continued

Personal Insurance and burial
Home- prop"- Value excluded from consideration
A -Assessed negotiable Life as assets--
value. Other Other assets, insurance-
E-Equity,. real and real stocks. C-Cash Burial Household
M - Marketvalue. personal property bonds, and value, insurance and Car or cars Tools,
0-Must be occu- property (non- other liquid Cash or F-Face or prepaid personal for trans- equipment.

State pied as home (combined) home) reserves savings value contract effects portation livestock

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Ohio ............ No maximum ..... $300. one; ........................................ $500 one .............. Exempt..... $500 Income-
$600. x; $1000' $I'boonS pro-
two. two C uclng.

Oklahoma. .O $10,000 M x or $350, one; ................................... 2)... $1,000 2u..*_ Exempt ................... ().
(40 acres). $500.

two."
Oregon ......... No maximum x... $1,000 .......................... $500 one; $1,000. per Or $1,000... Exempt..... Car .........

family $1,0,b person C.
(includes family.

Pennsylvania...
Puerto Rico.....

Rhode Island...
South Carolina..

cash).
0. no maximum .................
0, no maximum .... ...

0, no maximum.
0, no maximum.

South Dakota... 0. no maximum ................

Tennessee ......

Texas ...........

Utah ............

Vermont ........

Virgin Islands...

Virginia .........

$9,000 E 5 all ..............
real property.

0, no maximum a. $1,800.
onesv
family . ,

0. no maximum.. $600.
one; 1

$1,00
family.

No maximum x... $900 one;$1,600.
two.

0. no maximum.. $1,500 a x...

-) 21)..........$500ForC.Or$5.. .......................
one ............... $1,000 .................................. Exempt ..... Car .........

12) $1,00'.... $200 U ......$750, one; ..............

one- $1,000.
$1,600. two.
two.

(M) ........ $1.000 . .............
one-
$2.600.
two.

()......... $500 one;$1,00,
two.

............ ( ) ..........

() ......... $500
(family).

0, no maximum ............ (v) ....... $400,
family.

(') F ......... (1) ......................... Car .........
(29)C ..................................................

$1,000 C ..................

.............. $500, per
person C.

.............. $1,000.
per
person F.

.............. $W00, one
C-fi,000,
faiy.

............... $ ,100-,
per
person F.

.............. $M )0C;
$1,00

....... .............$10
x F.

Or $600
each.

Or $1,000,
per
person.

$750 one;

included in
amount,
col. 4.

Exempt ..... Car. 3 yrs.
old.

Exempt ..... Car 6 ........

Exempt..... Car (not
current
model).

Exempt ..... Car# ........

Exempt ..... Car .........

Exempt ..... Car a ........

Exempt..... Car # ........

Livestock
and
poultry.
I

Exempt.

Exempt.

Exempt to
$4,000.t

$1,000,
one,
$1,i00.
two.



Washington. . , no maximum ................ (0) ......... $750, one; $200. 1; (33) C. Cars 3.
$1,450 $400 2;
two; $ 0 $25,
each each
added added
person.3  person.3

West Virginia... 0, no maximum.. $1,000, ............................................ (')C ......... Irrevocable Exempt ..... $2,000,
trust or x.
funds.Wisconsin ...... No maximum .............. () ... $750 ...................... $1,000 C .................. Exempt ..... $750, (3).(reasonable car.$

value).
Wyoming ....... 0,$3,500 ......... $500, .............................................. (1) C ......... (1) C ......... Exempt ..... Car, 2 yrs. Exempt.

or older.

*Indicates additional information supplied by State in revision of chart.
x See published document for unusual details.
I Includes cash or face value of life insurance without specifying a figure

for the value of insurance, except in Rhode Island ($1,000).
2 Current value for tools of trade.
a Included in maximum on other real and personal property, col. 2.
' Depending on location of home.
SAddidona real property up to a specified value may be held if income-

producig In these States: California, $,000, assessed value; Georga.
$1,000, market value; Guam, $00000, market value; North Dakota, $8,000
equity; Ternessee amout included in over-all real property amount, $9,000;Virgi Isan $1,500, a ssessed value,.real and pesonal property.

f considered essential for transportation; in Georgia, limited to use for
work; in wisonsi, $1,000 limitation if essential for medical or employmentuse anda no limitation If aid Is temporary.. .. .

Includes cash value of life insurance; however, when cash value exceeds
$600 but not $1,300, the insurance may be retained if assigned to the Com-
missioner. Excess of insurance or other personal assets must be liquidated.
All pesa property In excess of $250 must be assigned.

a Otherrel property must be offered for sale or rent unless producing
income; in New Hampshire, the time limit on disposal is 6 months.

* If accumulated from disregarded" earned Income only.
lt Plus money given or bequeathed for burial.
It More valuable car must be converted; car limitation does not apply if

assistance will be needed less than 60 days.
eTax appraised value." (Hawaii currently appraises property for tax

purpos at 70 percent of market value.)
ICash or loan value of any Insurance policy must be utilized as well as

any other cash reserve.
Idaho-ownership of home does not affect eligibility unless value sub-

stantially exceeds market value of a modest home in the community; in
Now Hampshire, if value exceeds $20,000 (based on 100 percent assess-
ment) an evaluation and recommendation made regarding disposal.

IS Combination of all negotiable assets not to exceed $750, including cash
surrender value of Insurance, up to $500 of liquid resources, and value of
marketable real property other than home.

If Non-homestead property not producing income limited to $1,000 equity
within maximum on total resources (col. ). In addition, income-producing
non-omestead propetymay be held up to $5,000 equity. Cash reserves
col. 5 also witin th overall $2 000 maximum.

n When equity In sa,!eable real property exceeds this figure. Immediate
steps must be taken to sell property or "dispose of excess amount."Is No specific limitation except plans for liquidation must be made within
6, monts as a condition of eligibility.

it Exempt to a specified value if necessary for an approved employment
plan in Michigan, up to $750; in Utah, up to $4,000."120 All property, real and personal, limited to $10,500. Within this amount
individual may have $1,000 in reserves (couple, $2,000). including cash
surrender value of insurance, market value of real property other than
home, certain personal property, and cash or securities.

Limited to 1 month's budget requirements.
n Other real property may be held pending liquidation or demonstration of

unsaleability.
3May own homestead as defined by State law; in Texas, definition is

applied to A.PTD by administrative policy.
2Personal property essential for rehabilitation is exempt from $1,000

reserve.
"e211 $500 allowed for value of car used for transportation; $1,000 allowed if

income-producing.
x An additional $150 permitted for each adult dependent in home who is

receiving assistance in his own right Maximums Include cash surrender
value of life insurance; but increases in cash or loan value due to interest or
dividend accrals after certification for assistance may be held if left on de-
posit with company or if used to purchase a prepaid funeral contract, so
long as anycombinatk.n of accrued amounts orfunerat contract so purchased
does not exceed ;:000 for each insured individual included In the grant
If parents of an adult recipient are not receiving assistance, resources from
which their essential income is derived will not be considered in determining
the amount of reserve allowed for family.

Real property other than home must be liquidated; in Texas, liquidation
requirement applies to excess real and personal property.

"Recipient may accumulate this amount from earned income.
"Loan or surrender value of insurance included in liquid reserve.
3Real property not used as home is considered as a resource in deter-

mining eligibility.3 Exceptio s made to all maximums if a real property lien or chattel m6rt.
gage is executed.

32 Cash value of insurance is to be included in the evaluation of cash assets
only when the face value of policies for an individual 21 years of age or older
is in excess of $1,000.

This over-all personal property reserve includes cash, securities, cars,
and cash value of Insurance.

."Valueof livestock, farm machinery, and equipmentof farms is considered
in determining total value of applicant's property even though he cannot be
required to transfer his ownership as a condition precedent to receipt of
assistance.
Source: DHEW.



STATE LIMITATIONS ON REAL PROPERTY AND PERSONAL PROPERTY WHICH AFFECT ELIGIBILITY FOR AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN,
OCTOBER 1971

Home- Personal Insurance and burial
propty- Value excluded from considerationA-Assessed neoial Life as assets-value, Other Other assets, insurance-E-Eiuity, real and real stocks, C-Cash Burial HouseholdM-Marketvalue, personal property bonds, and value, insurance and Car or cars Tools,O-Mustbeoccu- property (non- other liquid Cash or F=Face or prepaid personal for trans- equipment,State pied as home (combined) home) reserves savings value contract effects portation livestock

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)
Alabama ..... ,~ O ... .. $1,000 .... .. 

. .E e p . .. .. ... .
Alaska a .0001 ........1 ,..000.. ..... $500 ........................................... .............

Alaka.. .. o axmu.. "" .... (13.... . . !0(' C...........................
Arizona .. .000 E......... ;800, one-.-."."..$ .....00,on................................ .empt..............Livestock

Arzoa ........ ; "20 ............. .$•0 
;25... 0m .........family. family.= 

feeds.Arkansas. $4,5 to $6,500 $500one; ........................................ $1.000 F. ......... $300, car... Livestock.M.3 .0.Tam". ...
California ....... 0 $5,000 E all (4) ...................... $ 600. Exempt..... Car ........ $1500.?^real property. 

fmlxColorado ........ 0, no maximum... $1,000,maimm. . ,000 " ............................................................... Eep ... $1,00.
pts. Ich.$250
each one.12,000,

Connecticut ..... 0, no maximum ................. () .. . $250' .................... () C ....................... Exempt '.... Car ........ Income.
................... 0).pro.Daware.. 0, no maximum ................. ) ................ $300 T... $500. ducing.'

District Of No maximum ......... to . $1.)00.8 ..........................................Columbia. N......... () x ..................... $300. one ............ (') .......... Exempt ..... $1,500car. ExemptFlorida.... O, no maximum x. $1,200, (1).emt

G eorg ia...... , no ma xim um $800 $.F .................... r. .Geoa ..... 0 .no m ximuy$80 . ................................. -....... $1,0OO F ................................ Car. 4 yrs.' . faoily'2 
old.,"Guam..... 0 $2,000 ............. ... .....""" $1.000 ............ . ) C ......... Exempt ..... Car ..Hawi ....... 0, 20 . No maxi- 5..) 0 0......................Idaho ........... 0. no njaximumts. $750 nz ...... (11) ........ $50017 ..... :............... $750 17 C ....................................

J



Illinois .......... 0, no maximum.. $150 one- . ... Exempt. Vehicles!... Income-$d. each ....... $ ............. per produce.
addi-rod person F. .ig.i tional

member.Indiana ......... 0, no maximum ................ ()........ $700. ............ (1) C ...... Exempt. Cars .. Exempt.
family;.
$350.
childrenonlyx.

Iow ........ 0.nomaxmu..$20............. ....... ...... $1,000................Exempt..$I.(=,
;' $2e :. ............... per re- car.each ad. cipient C.

ditional
member.Kansas ........ 0. moderate $500 one; ............ .................. $500. Or death Exempt. Car. 1 yr. Exempt.value; $750 child- benefits. old or(40 acres)E. amily $1,00. older.

adult F.Kentucky ....... 0, no maximum x ........... $1.00 $500, one ............ $500. .............. Exempt..... Cars ........ Exempt.
to child , child;

$1,00 $1,00.
two- adult C.

Louisiana. 0. no maximum.. $400 one; (if ncomeproducng).................................................................
two;

Maine ......... 0. no maximum ................$500 ....... .................. $1,500. Or $1,500 .............................
one- per prepaid.
;160 person F.

Maryland ...... 0, no maximum .......................................... $300 ........ $500. each ..........................................
child*
$1,00
adult F.meac tts. no mAmum.................. $1.000x....................................................

Mca . 0, no maximum.. $1.5,................................... $1000..xmt........... 70

x C.
Minnesota ...... $7500 ) .......................... .............. $500,for $750 each Exempt .............. Exempt

rea property). o00 eae o
and one parent C. $200
child, interest.



STATE IMITATIONS ON REAL PROPERTY AND PERSONAL PROPERTY WHICH AFFECT ELIGIBILITY FOR AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN,
OCTOBER1971

Personal Insurance and burial
Home- property- Value excluded from consideration
A-Assessed negotiable Life as assets-
valup, Other Other assets, insurance-
E-Equity. real and real stocks, C=Cash Burial Household
M -,Marketvalue, personal property bonds, and value, insurance and Car or cars Tools,
0-Must be occu- property (non- other liquid Cash or F=Face or prepaid personal for trans- equipment,

State pied as home (combined) home) reserves savings value contract effects portation livestock

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Mississippi ..... 0,_$ .5oo. one E $600.1 .................................................................... Exempt*.... $300, car...
$,000 Joint

owner).
Missouri ........ $10,500 M n ......

Montana ........

child'
family.$1.500 ........................................... $1. 000 or $1.000 . ............................

0, under $5,000 .............. Under
xA. $1,000x_

Nebraska ....... 0, no maximum...

Nevada ......... 0. $7,500 A .......

Now
Hampshire.

New Jrsey.....
New Mexio ....

NewYork .......

$ldto..............
each
added
person;

$750. ................. ..................
child§6 0 2;

$2,each
added
person.

$1000 adult ........................................
4 1 child;
$150f each
additional

0, no maximum if .......................... $500. ..............
family.

0. no maximum x. (a) ............ 1 00y one"
0, no maximum ............... ..... I o

No maximum x .......................................... $1.000,
(child's
trust
fund) x.

per prepaid.

-person F. pro$500 $1,000,
person
irrevo-
cable.

$1,000 ..............
per
person C.

.............. $1.500. car,
X.

Exempt ................... $3,000.21

(1) C ....................... Exempt ..... Car .........

$2,000 .............. Exempt..... Exempt ..... Exempt.
family F.

Assigned x................ Exempt.... $500, car... Exempt.
$550 C ......... ................ $750 *: ..... Exempt.

$500, F . .............. Exempt .................. Exempt.
per
person x.



North Carolina.. 0. no maximum( $1,100,x. dut

*5 0

North Dakota... No maximum $ .................

Ohio ............ No maximum ..... f$30".
family.

1 c h ild.......... ......each
addi-
tional
maxi-
mumx.1

(-) ........ $1,000 ...... $350 ........

(1) ....................................

)C ...................... Exempt ... $1 000, car

(Value not .............. Exempt ................... ().

C.
$500. a .............. Exempt ..... $500, Income-

parent: $1,000.0
$500. al 1,008 pr-ig
childrendung

Oklahoma. .... . ( ,000M xor $350, ........................................ () .......... () ......................................

parents;
$50 ec
add1tina
child;

Oregon ......... No maximum x... $1,000. ...................... $50M4oe; $1,000. Or burial Exempt ..... Car .........
includes 1.bo6o. per COnMracts

O.voanla. 0 ,00 MImum ... ...... ................ ( ..... $ 5 ...........................................
P Ro i...: no maximum o.............. ...ne.................. .f.....................................
Rhode Island... 0, no maximum ............... () . None. None. $500........................... Car .......

South Carolina.. 0. no maximum ................
South Dakota... 0, no maximum .............

ennesee ..... 0. 9.000 E,, ..............
Property.

child,
$1060.adult F.

m .$1,000,$I0 0 .................. ()C ......... ....................................

(... $1000. .............. $1,000 C .................. Exempt..... Car (3
each y erodor older).

each
child x.

(1). $500., to............ $600. e Or $600 Exempt..... Car .........
3 x;
$1,000, =esnC. each.
more
than 3.

Icm-
prou-
ing.



STATE LIMITATIONS ON REAL PROPERTY AND PERSONAL PROPERTY WHICH AFFECT EUGIBIUTY FOR AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT
CHILDREN, OCTOBER 1971-Continued

Personal Insurance and burial
Home- property- Value excluded from consideration
A-Ass ssed negotiable Life as assets-
value, Other Other assets, insurance-
E- Equity,. real and real stocks, C-Cash Burial Household
M - Marketvalue, personal property bonds, and value, insurance and Car or cars Tools,
O-Mustbeoccu- property (non- other liquid Cash or F-Face or prepaid personal for trans- equipment,

State pied as home (combined) home) reserves savings value contract effects portation livestock

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Texas ........... 9, no maximum 34. $1,800 ........................................ $1,000. Or $1,000 ................. Car (not Exempt.
one- per current
J3.6 00. person F. model).

Utah ........... 0. no maximum.. $600 one- ........................................ $500.. .............. Exempt.... Car* ........ Exempt*
$ 0, one C $4,000.family.--ia

fam16ily.
Vermont ........ No maximum x.... $900, one; ..... ................................... $1,100. .............. Exempt ..... Car ......... $1,500,

S800. family.Irral. ,,sor F
r ds ... 0, no maximum.. (,8) x ........ ..

) ........ $fan .............. C ....... F.......... Exempt.. Car.
family or F-$1,400.

family.
Virginia ......... 0, no maximum ............ (0) ......... $400 ...................... $1,000. .............. Exempt..... Car .........

adults x
F.

Washington..... 0, no maximum ............ (1) ......... $750. one; $200, 1; C.rs....................................cars U.
$1,450 400.2;

tw: D.'g $25. each
each ade
added perSon,36
person-

West Virginia... 0, no maximum.. $1,000 ................................. (1) C.. Irrevocable Exempt. Car, $2,000
trust or less x.



Wisconsin. No maximum .............. None ...... $5001 ............ .() C .......------------------- r $750v.(reasonable
Wyoming.....0. O ....... $500, ......................................... ()C ................. Exempt. Ca ..... Carm ......... ,,p

indicates additional information stplied by State in revision of chart.x See Published document for details,
I Includes cash or face value of Insurance without specifying a figure for

value of Insurance.
I Included In overall limitation on real and personal property (col. 2).t location of the house-

E scilkshare of an undistributed estate.
Calibmi-exempts value of tools and equipment for a rehabilitationplan, Including car for work or a up to $1.500 in value; Georgia-oxempts any car used for tran to work, in seeking work, or as a
' Must be Ilqitd In Dalbwara, unless producing. income.
T -Ocl muIate from "disregarded" eaned ncome.1,d fo~r persons under 21 years of age; $1,000 for persons 21 years

and older,Ral t r an the home must be offered for sale or rent unlessIt Is income.producing.
isPlus money given or bequathed specifically for burial.
"More valal cor mu sold; car limitation n does notapply to recipientneeding assistance less than 60 days,
u If child is living wth a relative otherthan his parents who is fInan~ciallyIndepenen% maximum is $250 per child up to $1,200 for a sbiggop"It Ia real propertma be held If Income-producing In= =s-Stte:Ahakwmount not spc bed lrida, no amount specified; Gsoj.'g $1 000.mark vaue;Guaem $3 000, marketvalue; North Dakoea, limit not spcfed;Ohio. limit not sp;Fied; Oregon. amount not sp-ecified; T~eess, amountInclude In overall real property amount of $9,000; Virgin Issands $1,500assessed value. real and personal r"Tax aprased value." icufntyapasspoeyfrtx

purposes 70 percent of iam~ ~ apraselpoprtefr)aIS Ho maximum is set on tota, but values for Items of persoal rpetare sei ied; cash vale Of insurance and any other cash reserve mt be
, In Iaho. unless value sutm,,. exceed market value of a modestho mett; in. I value excd $20,000 (basedon 10 pecen assessment) an evaluation and *rqca- mendation is maeder.= 00i all negotiable assets may not exceed $750 in value, In-

clu g ch v e of I e, up to $500 of liquid resource, and value

2fmrtbera rpryohrta h oe xldsra property,
S Savings fr earnings of children are exempt
Source: DH~rW.

,Incom-producing non-homestead property may be held up to $5.000

equity.ui

Whn equity in saleable real prop"e exceeds this figure, Immediatesteps mutd be taken to sell property or "dispose of excess amount"l
_ -Exempt If necessary for an approved epomenonent-All real and personal tereis limited to $10,on0.sr t tota.family may have 500s Inclui cash value of insurance.market value ot non-home real property certain psoal prop"Including cash or securities.
I.No spelimitationson other real property, or on personal property notc nne- t t 5cash_bt plans fo r iidation for both within 6 momhs mustbe Initiated as an eligibility condition."4 Cash and Personal Property on which cash may be realized liited to anamount less than I month's budgetary requirements.*May be held pending liquidation or demonstration of unsaleability."Th $120 maxiin Includes the value of a car not to exceed $750."Equity in loan value of non-essential vehicles and non-essential personalproert, schas cameras and television sets, Is considered as a reserve."Maximum value is determined by ize and needs of famIy."3rsna popertvessential to a person's, or a family's rehabIlitation is
exemptfromt )e I$1, liitation.
~~x p to $1,000 value if car fi used In producing income."I f ciIs not living with parents, am-nunt Is $250 for 1 child, $400 for2 children ! pus $50 for each additional child up to $600, family maximum.Maximus Include cash surrender value of life insurance; but xcrass inh oa-n e id t Interest or dividend accusis after certification forassistance may be held If lefton deposit with company orif used to purchasea prepald funera centr-act so"n as any combination of accrued amounts orfuneral contract so purchased does, not exceed 100frscinueIndividual Included In the grant. 1"2No Imax-imium- on ife insurance for children under age 18
" Considered a resource in determining eligibility.
" May ow. homesteed as defined in State law, made applicable to AFDC by1.1 ,, , tive Policy. ,
*Exception* made to: all nmxmums, if a real property lien, or chattelmotgage, Is executed.,.

36Combination of all negotiable asst must not exceed $750 for individualand $1.450 for 2 Persons. with additionall foreachd added family member:these maximums include cash, securities, cars, and insurance.
"2Limitation $1.000 if car needed for access to medical treatment oremployment purposes and no limitation if aid temporary.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
/
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Questions of Senator William V. Roth, Jr.

PROVISIONS RELATING TO DRUG ADDICTS, ALCOHOLICS, AND MENTALLY

RETARDED

Quesion: (Questions referred to on pp. 44 and 46)

There is a seeming inconsistency between Section 221.55 (90/10
provision of Revenue Sharing Act) and Sections 221.6 (Services to
additional families and individuals) and 221.9 (Definitions of services).
Is it the purpose of the new regulations that a State may include any
service in its State plan, and furnish them to the mentally retarded,
and to drug addicts and alcoholics, without any limitation except as
noted in 221.55(d) (3) and (4)?
Answer:

No. Only those drug addicts, alcoholics and mentally retarded who
are current applicants and recipients of assistance payments (AFDC,
Aged, Blind and Disabled) or those who qualify under the provions of
Section 21.6 as former or potential applicants or recipients of assist-
ance are eligible for services. Drug addiction, alcoholism or mental
retardation as such does not necessarily establish any eligibiltiy for
services. Those conditions may relate to establishment of eligibility of
an individual for assistance or services on the basis of being or becoming
"permanently and totally disabled."

The only services which can be offered any el ble individual whether
they are or not mentally retarded, drug addicted or alcoholic, are
limited to those services defined in Section 221.9 and included in the
State plan.

Section 221.55(d) (3) and (4) does not relate to eligibility for service
or definitions of service. It reflects the statutory exemption to the 10%
limit placed on expenditures for services offered to eligible persons who
qualify for services as "formers" and "potentials." Under this section
the costs of certain services provided to the mentally retarded, drug
addicts and alcoholics who received services on the basis of being
eligible as "formers" or "potentials" do not have to-be charged against
the 10% limit.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR AND DEFINITION OF MENTALLY
RETARDED

imay a State furnish services to the mentally retarded without
regard to age if such person meets other eligibility requirements?
Answer:

The mentally retarded individual must meet the requirements for
eligibility on the same basis as others. This would include the criteria
of age in the AFDC program in relation to the age limit regarding a
"dependent child." In the Aged program, 65 years of age is the re-
quirement for assistance and 64% years as a potential recipient In
the Blind program, age is not a criteria of eligibility.

Under the currentlDisabled program (Title XIV) the minimum age
is 18 years. Since the new Federal Disabled program (new Title XVI),
effective January 1, 1974, deletes the age ' requirement, the new
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Services Regulations (Part 221Y does not establish any age criteria to
qualify as a potentia/ applicant or recipient of assistance as a disabled
individual, effective July 1, 1973.
Question:

What is your definition of the mentally retarded?
Answer:

For the Services Program (with the exemption noted below) the
diagnosis to determine whether an individual is mentally retarded
shall be made "by a State mental retardation clinic or other agency or
organzation recognized by the State agency as competent to make
such diagnoses, or by a licensed physician . . . .

Section 221.6(c) (3)(iv) provides that eligibility of a mentally re-
tarded person receiving services on June 30, 1973, under the old
regulations (Part 222) governing Adult Services shall continue to have
eligibility determined- under those regulations until December 31
1973. The definition of a mentally retarded person for the purpose of
this subparagraph has been specifically defined as "an individual, not
psychotic, who, according to a licensed physician's opinion, is so
mentally retarded from infancy or before reaching 18 years of- age that
he is incapable of managing himself and his affairs independently,
with ordinary prudence, or of being taught to do so, and who requires
supervision, control, and care for his own welfare, or for the welfare
of others, or for the welfare of the community."

Question:
Is it intended that only mentally retarded children eligible for day

care would receive services as persons mentally retarded?
Answ:

Mentally retarded persons who have been determined to be eligible
for services may receive-any of the services in the State plan appro-
priate to his circumstances. Day Care Services is the one service which
can be provided for eligible mentally retarded children on the basis of
mental retardation without reference to the requirements applicable
to all other children who are "service eligible."

Questions of Senator Walter F. Mondale

NuMBzR ELoiBLE FOR CIL CARP,

(Questions referred to on p. 47)
Question:

In your statement released when the new social services regulations
were issued, and again in your statement before-the Committee, you
included figures showing a tremendous expansion in the number of
children who will be receiving child care under the social service
programs, from 694,000 child care years in 1973 to 998,000 child care
years i 1974. How can there be any expansion in the number of
children receiving day care when the major features of the regulation
is to restrict eligibility for social services? What was the basis for this
projected increase?
Ans~e:

The figures cited, 694,000 child care years in 1973 and 998,000 child
care years in 1974, represent a composite of all child care provided
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under the Social Security Act. The breakdown by funding source is
as follows.

Child care/years
(average number of children)

1973 1974

Social services -------------------- 405, 000 658, 300
WIN ---------------------------- 97,300 155,100
Income disregard ------------------ 172, 300 167, 000
Child welfare services -------------- 19, 000 18, 000

Total ---------------------- 693,600 998,400

The new social service regulations define with greater precision as .to
who is eligible for Federally-supported child care under the social
services programs. This will allow a greater number of children in
AFDC families and those whose income is near the assistance level to
receive this service. Among the key factors which support the pro-
jected increase are the following:

1. In addition to the basic regulation which defines the income
eligibility of nonrecipients as 150% of the State's assistance payment
standard to be eligible for services as a potential, the States have the
option of extending partially subsidized child care to families with
incomes between 150% and 233%g% of the State's payment standard.
This provision would make it possible for 39 States to offer partially
subsidized day care to a mother and 3 children whose annual income
exceeded $6000. In 11 of those States the annual income of such a
family unit could exceed $9000. In the context of a social service
program directly tied by statute to the cash assistance program, in
general, the income limits established by the new regulations cannot
b characterized as overly restrictive.

2. While it is true that some families with incomes over the limits
noted above, who received free day care services, will no longer be
eligible under the new regulations, there is an unmet need for day care
services in the target population which will be eligible under tle new
regulations. We believe these families deserve primary consideration
in the allocation of child care resources.

For FY 1974 we estimate a minimum of 550,000 AFDC mothers
(recipients and potentials) at any one time will be employed, full or
part time or in a non-WIN training program. It is estimated that
these mothers have 1,100,000 children under 14 years of age for whom
some child care service is needed. Of this estimated total of 1,100,000
children, child care will be provided for 167,000 through the "income
disregard" under AFDC cash payment provision. it is estimated
that day care for an additional 532,000 children will be provided
through social services.

This leaves an estimated potential demand within the eligible popu-
lation of 401,000 day care years' for employment related reasons. It
is to this -roup that any increase in child care resources uuder the
social service program should be directed in the coming year.
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In addition to the 532,000 day care years related to employment
and training to be funded under social services, it is esdmated an
additional 126,300 day care years will be funded under social services
for reasons unrelated to employment or training (i.e., the special
needs of mentally retarded children, the temporary absence of the
mother because of hospitalization). The two figures total the 658,300
projected for fiscal year 1974 in the table cited above.

As noted initially, the new regulations do not represent a cutbackon child care under social services. The goal is a redirection of resources
to those whose need for day care is the greatest.

SHORT-TERM CHILD CARE

Question:
The new regulations permit child care to be provided only to make

employment possible or in cases where the mother is not in the home
or is incapacitated. An exception is made only for mentally retarded
children. -If a mother on welfare is called for jury duty, I suppose
this means that she will have to leave her children at home alone.
Isn't this regulation unnecessarily severe? In your February proposed
regulations, you at least'allowed for child care when it was necessary
to permit the caretaker to obtain some other services. Why did you
stop that provision?
Aniiwr:

Child care under these regulations is not appropriate for short term
care such as babysitting while a mother is absent from the home
receiving services. The requirements apply only to ongoing, daily or
continuing care. "In receipt of other services" implies hourly care or
drop-in care to cover very short term needs, which can be handled
within existing resources in the community. If a mother needs inten-
sive, daily medical care or treatment due to incapacity to function
she is still entitled to day care services. If she is absent from the hom
for long periods, care can be provided.

Expanded coverage to include the mentally retarded, death, in-
capacity and absence from the home of the caretaker, and the ex-
tension of financial eligibility for services made it necessary, in view
of the closed-end appropriation, to eliminate the costs related to the
short term babysitting arrangements from Federal financial.
participation.

STAFF TRAINING FOR CHILD CARE SERVICESQuestioti:

Under the former regulations, great emphasis was placed on thee
training and development of staff. The new regulations make no-,
provision for Federaf matching for staff training. Won't this seriously
restrict efforts to expand the availability of day care and other;-
services?
Anewer: .

Regulations for staffing and staff training were eliminated from
the social service regulations to avoid duplication of the current
regulations for staff development (CI'R, Title 45, Part 205, Section
205.202). With the ceiling on expenditures for services, States will
need as much flexibility as possible in establishing staffing patterns,
as well as latitude in developing their own service priorities.
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Section 205.202 requires that a State plan under Title I, IV-A, X,
XIV, XV1, or XIX of the Social Security Act must provide for a
staff development program for personnel in all classes of positions
and for volunteers, to improve the operation of the State program
and to assure a higher quality of service. This regulation applies
only to the staff of -those agencies administering the Social Security
Act titles specified.

ELIGIBILITY FOR CHILD CARE
question:

The provisions in the new regulations on charging fees for child
care seem to me to have some strange results. For example, looking
at the table on page 26 of the staff blue book,* I notice that in Mary-
land a mother with three children would be ineligible for even partial
subsidized child care services if she was earnng $6,000 a year. In
Indiana, however, a mother with three children wQuld be eligible for
some subsidization until her earnings exceeded $10,000 a year. I
understand that these differences are based on differences in State
Welfare standards but is it really necessary for the Federal Govern-
ment to compound the anomaly of wide variations in State Welfare
standards by tying the child care fee schedules to 2333 percent of the
State standards?
Answer:

It is recognized that the standards of assistance vary greatly among
the States, and this is because the States have the responsibility for
determi 'ig their own assistance payment. We feel that the Federal-
State relationship should permit the States to establish their own
regulations and standards without having broad Federal mandates
imposed upon them. We believe that the States are in the best position
to understand the needs of their citizens.

DAY CARE STANDARDS
Quest"o:

The new regulations specifically preclude Federal matching for the
enforcement of licensing standards for social services. How do you
expect States to ensure that your day care standards are met if you
won't help fund their efforts to monitor the day care provided?
Answer:

There is no change between the old and the new regulations re-
g adding licensing. Licensim is a State function and therefore the cost
of staff primarily engaged in the issuance of licenses or in the enforce-
ment of State standards is not matchable with Federal funds. However
Federal social service funds are available to match the costs of staff
responsible for monitoring and evaluating the services provided in day
care facilities.

In the regulations proposed in February you dropped'the require-
ment that formal child care in the home reasonably meet standards
recommended by such organizations as the Child Welfare League,
,but you retained requirements that the State agency establish stand-
.ards with respect to certain factors. In your fnal regulations, you

0Pa gl of this voum.
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further weaken this section by eliminating some of the factors that
must be covered by the State agency standards, specifically, standards
with respect to the responsible person's age and health. Can you
explain the reason for this change? Don't you think, for example,
that there should be some minimum age for babysitters?
Answer:

The final regulations strengthen rather than weaken the section of
the social service regulations which deals with the qualification
standards necessary for.providers of in-home care. It has been revised
to indicate that the State agency standards must include requirements
with respect to the caretaker's capacity to properly care for children.
Implicit in the term, "capacity" are State standards for age, health,
stability, experience, etc. In effect, the State must determine each
care giver's ability to properly care for children, taking into account
all factors which relate to that ability. It is an inclusive term and is
more comprehensive than merely spelling out certain factors which
the Department feels should be considered.

SELECTION OF SUITABLE CHILD CARE
Question:

Former regulations provided that child care services must be,
Suitable for the individual child and that his parent must be involved
in the selection of the child care source to be used. This provision .
has been dropped entirely in the new regulations. What is the reason
for this?
Answer:

The p revision was dropped as no longer needed. Experience has
shown that the selection of suitable care and the involvement of the
parent are inherent in the development of a child care plan. There is
generally cooperation between the parent and the agency in seeking
the most appropriate child care arrangement.

COMPOSITION OF CHILD CARE ADVIsORY COMMITTEE

Question:
I see that the new regulations eliminate the former requirement

that at least one/third of the membership of the child care advisory
- committee be composed of recipients or their representatives. In fact,

the new regulations do not provide for any recipient representation.
Could you explain why this change was made?
Anww:

The new regulations reflect the language of the statute. The Social
Security Act requires "an advisory committee, to advise the State
public welfare agency on the general policy involved in the provision
of day care services under the plan, which shall include among its
members representatives of other State agencies concerned with day
care or services related thereto and persons representative of pro-
fessional or civic or other public or nonprofit private agencies, or-
ganizations, or groups concerned with the provision of day care."

The regulations do not deny parent paricipation. It is left to the
State to determine the membership of its advisory committee. Federal
Financial Participation is available to pay for the costs of the advisory
&ummittee members.
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NOTCH PROBLEM IN DETERMINING NEED FOR DAY CARE SERVICE

Question:
Why don't the regulations provide for sliding fee schedules up to

233,4% of the welfare payment standards for social services other
than day care?

How can HEW justify treating these services differently? And
how can HEW justify the "notch" problem that is created by a
situation where at 149"% of the standard a person qualifies for totally
free services but at 151% of the standard, he would have to pay the
total-cost of the services?
Answer:

Title IV of the Social Security Act provides the legal base for
charging fees only for day care services. Section 422(a) (1) () (iii)
applies to the entire Title IV and provides for fees for day care ac-
cording to the family's ability to pay. There is no comparable pro-
vision for other services.

Otherwise, there is no differentiation in the regulations between
the various services beyond the fact that some are mandated, others
are optional.

Aside from the legislative reference for charging fees for day care,
it is recognized that day care warrants special attention. It represents
the largest expenditure for services under Title IV-A. It is a major
contributor to enabling parents to become self-supporting. Mothers
with young children need some form of day care to allow them to
remain employed or in training. If their income exceeds 150% of
the payment standards but below 233%%, it -has been determined
that States may provide partial assistance to meet day care expenses.

FEE SCHEDULES FOR DAY CARE
Quetion:

Would you please submit the tentative guidelines that you are
considering for approval of the fee schedules States propose for

-persons using day care whose incomes are between 150 and 233%.
percent of welfare standards.
A&.wer:

Day care services for children of families otherwise eligible as
potential applicants or recipients, but having incomes in excess of
150 percent of the State's financial assistance payment standard, may
be considered eligible provided their income does not exceed the
maximum allowable under the State's fee schedule.

The tentative guidelines limit Federal financial participation
(FFP) to State -costs resulting from the application o a State fee
schedule wherein fees move in approximately a straight line drawn
between full FFP at 150 percent of payment standard going to zero
FFP at 233% percent of payment standard.

EFFECT OF NEED STANDARDS
Quetion:

Why haven't you used the need standard instead of the payment
standard for-the base on which 150 and 233% percent are calcilated?
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Is it true that use of the need standards in general tend to reduce the
tremendous disparity in eligibility levels among the States which
exist under your proposal?
Answer:

The payment standard is the figure from which available income is
deducted in calculating the public assistance cash grant in each State.
It is the only figure that has met the test of legislative scrutiny and
is backed by State monies. Raising or lowering the payment standard
has profound State policy and fiscal impacts thus, it is not likely to
be manipulated without thorough State legislative Review.

The need standard is established by each State in relation to cost
in the market place of allowable items, but in many States is not
used directly for consideration of income or determination of amount
of the assistance payment. Therefore, it has little bearing on the
operation of the welfare program.

- AUTHORITY FoR SETTING FsE SCHEDULES FOR DAY CARE

Question:
Is it correct that HEW will not permit States to impose fees below

a level of 150 percent of the Welfare Payment Standard?
Answer:

No. The May 1, 1973, social service regulations do not prohibit
States from charging day care fees below 150 percent of the payment
standard.

The authority for States to set fee schedules comes from title
V-B of the Social Security Act, which permits fees to be charged

"in cases in which the family is able to pay part or all of the costs
of such care." Thus, HEW cannot prohibit States from setting fee
schedules meeting the Social Security Act criteria.

If States do have fee schedules below 150 percent of the payment
standard, that portion of the cost paid by the family is not a cost
to the State, thus does not qualify for Federal financial participation.

SERVICES FOR AGED, BLIND, AND DISABLED
Quetion:

What services are potential welfare recipients who are aged, blind
or disabled eligible to receive?
Answer:

Under a technical amendment to the new regulations, those aged
blind and disabled persons who meet eligibility criteria as potential
recipients under the regulations can receive all the defined services
for adults in the States' plan which contribute to the goal of self-
sufficiency, as well as self-support. (Self-support services or the aged
is voluntary.)

EFFECTS OF Nuw REGULATIONS ON SERVICES TO DRUG ADDICTS
AND ALCOHOLICS

Quetion:
What effects do the social service regulations have upon services

to drug addicts and alcoholics?
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Answr:
Drug addiction or alcoholism, as such, does not necessarily qualify

an individual as eligible for Federally funded social services. Drug
addicts and alcoholics who meet eligibility requirements for service
as current applicants or recipients of cash assistance (AFDO, Aged,
Blind or Disabled), as former applicants or reip ents of cash assist-
ance, or as potential applicants or recipients of such assistance are
eligible -for any social service appropriate to their circumstances
that are provided for in the State plan. The costs of supportive social
services to former applicants and recipients and potential applicants
and recipients who are drug addicts or alcoholics in active treatment
are exempt from the 10% limit imposed by new Section 1130 of
the Social Security Act.

Over the years, under the old regulations, an ever-increasing pro-
portion of Federal social service funds was diverted to support medical,
subsistence and mental health program costs for many individuals,
including drug addicts and alcoholics. The new regulations refocus
the Federal funds to their intended purpose--social services.
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